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Machine for Rifling Gun Barrels. 

The process of riJllng musket barrels is an extreme
ly delicate and intricate one, and it requires the nicest 
machinery as well as the most careful adjustment of 
the work. As the rifling is the last operation of any 
importance done upon the musket barrel, it is obvious 

The frame or bed, A, supported by the legs, B B, is and vibrates in a vertical plane; the box, 0, through 
grooved to receive the rack-box, C, inclosing two par- which it passes, being held between two vertical faces, 
allel racks, C", connected at the ends by semi-circular one of which, g', is shown. h is a plain cap inserted 
se"oments, and together forming a :continuous line of in G. The end, m, of the driving shaft revolves in 
internal gear, within which and parallel to it is a the grooves, the racks and pinions are kept thereby 
square groove. The hollow arm, g g

'
, is secured to constantly in contact and the necessary reciprocating 

POWERS'S lU.CHINE FOR RIFLING GUN BARRELS. 
that the whole job will be condemned if it fails in this the frame, A A, by bolts, k k, and supports at its outer 
one particular. end the driving wheel, G, which treely revolves upon 

The machine herewith illustrated is very highly re- 70�y. 2 commended for efficiency, cheapness, simplicity of 
� J' construction, and rapidity of execution. We have 

before us a printed circular which contains the names 
of some of the most prominent musket-makers and 
private armories in New York and other States, and 
these all concur in a favorable opinion of this ma
chine. The following description will enable all per
sons to understand it by referring to each view:-

To rifle a barrel, a number of cuts are taken its 
whole length each time; to give the proper twist, the 
rifting rod requires a continuous reciprocating and 
partially-rotating motion combined, and at the end of 
each cut has to be revolved, to commence the next 
groove. The cutters are to be fed outward, before, 
and relieved after each cut; and if the grooves are to 
be of unequal depth, the feed must vary wring the 
cut. The cutters are also to be thoroughly lubricated 
at the end of each stroke. From this description the I reader Will see that the inventor has no easy task. 
when he undertakes to devise a machine of this kind. it. The driving shalt m m' m", carrying the pinion, 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the machintl for n, is connected to this wheel by the universal joint, 
rifting carbine musket barrels. Fig. 2 shows a sec- made up, in the usual manner, of the jaw, m', pin, l, 
tiona! elevation, taken through the driving ehaft. piece, p, and screws, j (one of which is not shown\ 

motion is imparted to the rack-box. The trame or 
head, H, is attached to the rack-box, and carries the 
rifling rod and feed arrangements. 

The barrel to be operated upon is fastened at M N, 
by the clamp, N, at the butt, and is not shown in 
place-the engraving representing a view trom muzzle 
to butt. The barrels for which the machine here
with described was made, are about 28 inches long; 
two are shown at f, under the machine. 

The rifting rod and cutters are of the usual form; 
the rod is attached to the spindle, q. Both are hol
ow and hold the feed wire, b, the end of which, at 
Q, is conical, and bears against the three cutters, 
held in slots of the rifling rod by springs. Sliding 
within this hollow spindle, and revolving with it, by 
slot and feather, is another hollow spindle, r r', which 
carries the ratchet nut, W. This nut revolves around 
r r, without any lateral movement, and takes hold of 
a threaded piece held in a slot of r r', and also 
clamped to the feed wire, b. The Sliding pawl, Y, 
operated at the end of each cut by the incline, I, re
volves the nut and thereby, through the agency of 
the feed wire, forces the cutters out for the next cut; 
this continues until the button, a, also clamped on 
the feed wire, . strikes the pin, c, on the spring, Z, 
which throws up the pawl and the fe�d is stopped. 
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The forked swinging piece, X, at one extremity, !, matic, strong or feehle, courageous or cowardly, of animals, the force which W3S previously peut up in 

suspended from the frame, H, and with the other trav-, thoughtful or ullintelligcnt, according to the difl'erent them is �et free; part of it takes the lorm of heat, a 
ersing the incline, J, embraces the spindle, 1'r', be- kin,ls of aliments they take? If foo,l is transformed, portion of it, occasionally (perhaps always) is rewInd 
twecn two collars and by contact with one or the into bloorl, blood into neryc and muscle, bone and' into electricity, and part is recognized as muscular 
other, gives a reciprocating motion to the spindle and brain, must not the ardor of the heart, thc strength power (animal motil'e power). 'I'he heat set free by 
feed wire, and thereby thrnsts forward the cutters or of the musclo:; , the firmness of the 1Jrain, the activity' the disorganization of food in the animal economy 
relieves them; the incline, J, being short enough to of tho brain, ! Ie l1 epenrlent upon the constituents of

! difl'ers in no respect from that developed by the com
permit the swinging piece, X, to drop over the ends. fooel?" Again, in treating of the eliet of the artist bustion of fuel in our furnaces; and by means of the 
and change from one side of the vertical to the other, and literary man, the author states that " a well- eleclricity procurable from the torpedo every phenom
as the movement of the rifling rod changes. baked brca(l anll lean meat, combined with young enon peculiar to that variety of force can be exhibited. 

The guide rod, L, fastened to the frame, A at K vegetables an(l such roots as are easy of digestion and Now the inquiry presents itself here, are we to infer 
and K', is cut in grooves of the same inclination, as contain a consillerably proportion of sugar, form a from these well-ascertained facts that vital action is 
those to be cut in the barrel, hut in an opposite di- wholesome diet 101' thinkers and poets; a iarge quan- the result of the conjoint influence of the ordinary 
rection. A sleeve or nut, V, revolving in a bracket tity of leguminous seeds, heavy bread, rich gravy, physical (including chemical) agencies, modified by 
of the frame, H, traverses the guide rod, and by the and greasy meat, create those irritable, morose, and I the peculiar state of aggregation of the atoms of 
gears, v (which are both of the same size), upon it almost always HletHler statesmen, who have permitted matter on which they act; 01' that, in addition to the 
and the spindle, q, commnnicates the propel' spiral gloomy thoughts and gloomy imaginations to eclipse physical forces set free by the destruction of the ani
motion to the rifling rod, as it passes throngh the all happier view8 of life in them, or that they have mal mechanism and by the decomposition of the food, 
barrel. The rod i� revolved from one groove to the come to consider rods and fetters as the most impor- there is developed a peculiar force correlated to the 
next while projecting beyond the muzzle end of the bnt promoter.,; UlHlprotectorH of ci vilization." physical forees, but differing in its manifestations 
barrel, by the stud, P, on the frame, H, pressing To lhe Ren.rcml Professor lIaughton of Trinity from each of them in the same way that electricity 
against the short arm, 0', of the bell-crank lever, 0 0', Collc,�e, Dublin-a philosopher who has enlarged the differs from magnetism, or light from heat? To the ' 
while the long-forked arm, 0, embraces a pin on the boundaries of Illany departments of science-we are latt()r view we afC disposed to incline. We believe that 
trundle-head, el, of the nut, V, and causes it to par- indebted for an admirahle physiological investigation all the forces of nature are but Illodified maniibstations 
tially revolve around the guide rod at i; the grooves (puhlished in the Duhlin Qllflrtedy JOIIl'1If1l of Jlcrl- of the one all-pervading lCtherial fluid (in a state of 
being cut away there for that purpose. As the press- leal Science), the results of which haye established the motion), and that the modifications arise, in most in
ure is removed by the retul'll of the frame, a spring curious fact that the greatest or perhaps we should stances, from the differences in the nature of the 
causes the lever to resume its former position. say the har(jest thinker is the greatest eater. ponderahle matter on which this universal force acts. 

The reservoir, F, contains a small pump, without Professor Haugbton states that men employed in It is generally to lJe regretted that a staple food of 
valves, workell by the rod, S, sliding upon pins, U mere manual routine labor, require only a vegetable a large portion of the people 01 this countrY' (Eng
U ;  to this rod a short intermittent reciprocating diet, whilst those who are engaged in pnrsuits requir- land) is deficient in flavor and too bulky to be nutri
movement is given by the projections, T T, on the ing the constant use of the intellectual faculties must tious. We have long been of opinion-that, in this 
rack-bOX, C, thus discharging alternately through be supplied with food of a better kind-i. e., mixed country, at least, the best agricultural laborer is he 
the pipes, R R, a jet of oil upon the cutters, as animal and vegetable aliments. who is best fed. Let us see what facts we can call 
they project from either end of the barrel, The oil These interesting experiments of Professor Haugh- upon in support of this opinion. 
and cuttings are collected in the pans, D E, from ton open up a wide field of curious and interesting Oatmeal is the staple article of the food of the 
which the oil filters through the tubes, e e, to the inqniry. Is vital activity a mere 1,l10dification of chem- ' Scotch laborers, and of those of the nortilern parts 
reservoir, to be again used. ical force, and is the explanation of all the phenomena of England, and its great superiority over the potato 

The machines have been thoroughly and practi- ot' living beings to he found in the domains of chem- is strikingly manifest, when we compare the physical 
cally tested, and arc superior for simplicity of de- istry and the various physical sciences? No doubt development of the consumer� of the two alimental 
sign, compact form and quick adjustment; in cheap- many of the changes which take place during the substances. 
ness, durability, quality and quantity of work, and different stages in the life of an animal can be ciearly In the counties of York, Lancaster, Northumber
economy of working, they are not surpassed. This traced to the unmodified action of the various phys- land and Cumberland, the physique of the laborer is 
machine was patented by Titus Powers, Plliladel- ical agencies, but there are others which are not so snperior to that of the worker of any other part of 
phia, Pa., Dec. 2, 1862. .For fhrther information ad- easily explained, and which some physiologists refer England. But the northern laborer is not merely 
dress by G. Leverich, sole agent and maker, Tren- to the operation of a lorce which they regard as dis- more powerful than his southern conji'cre, for he ex
ton, N. J. tinct from all others, namely, the vital. It should, eels him in the exercise of his intellectual facuIties. 

however, be remembered that this force, as it is called, This is so well known to the farmers from the north 

INFLUENCE OF .FOOD UPON THE INTELLECT. never evidences its independent nature by any un- of England, wQ,o have settled in other 1Jarts of that 

Very few well-informed persons dispute the fact that aided manifestations of a material character. It has country, that they offer higher wages to the laborers 

the nature of the food taken by man has an influence never been proved that any portion of matter, how- from their own part of the kingdom ; knowing well, 

upon his brain or mental power. It is unquestionable ever small, has heen caused to cbange its position in trom further experience of their habits, that they will 

that certain kinds of food are injurious to beasts, and space by the sole agency of the vital power. not only do more but better work than the laborers of 

produce or tend to induce· disease ; and this peculiar- Mr. Grove suggests that the inorganic forces and the south. 

ity has a proportionate evil effect upon the animal animal force will yet be shown to be convertilJle into The cause of the superior intelligence, and greater 
part of man. Other matter taken into the system for each other; but let this acute student of nature speak physical powers of the common people of the north 
refreshment or luxury, such as drink or narcotics, has for himself ;- of England, as compared with those elsewhere, may 
also some influence upon the character of those who "Some difficulty in studying the correlations of in part be found in ethnological differences. But 
partake of it. National traits and characteristics are vital with inorganic forces arising from the effects of granting this, their maintenance would be impossible, 
thus developed, and we sec Germans and Hollanders sensation and consciousness, presenting a similar were the food of the people of this district similar to 
heavy, slow thinkers, solid rather than brilliant, and confusion to that alluded to when, in treating of heat, that of the laborers of the English midland counties. 
given to sluggishness rather than bodily activity . .  1 ventured to suggest that observers are too apt to In the north of England and in Scotland, although 
Cannot the cause of this be found ill the ([uaritity of conlound the sensations with the phenomena. Thus, I potatoes are extensively consumed, yet buttermilk, 
beer, tobacco and highly seasoned cookery which is to apply some of the considerations on lorce, given in I which the people by no means despise, is also largely 
consumed by the people; and may we not trace some the introductory portion of this essay, to cases where make use of; and oatcake is far from being a stranger 
fIr the prominent traits of the French character to the vitality or consciousness intervenes, where a weight on the poor man's board. In the south of England, 
quality of the diet and drink they subsist on? What- is raised by the hand, there should, according to the oatmeal, whether served up in the semi-fluid form of 
ever conclusion we may arrive at (for the question is doctrine of the non-creation of force, have been some- porridge, or in the solid condition of cake, is almost 
an open one and susceptible of much discussion), we where an expenditurc equivalent to the amount of unknown. 
may not venture to dispute the results of actual ex- gravitation overcome in raising the weight. That It requires no argument to prove that the people 
periments on this subject, made by learned phys- there is expenditure we can prove, though in the of the north of England are botter agricultural labor

i 3ians ; some account of their researches wo append present state of science we cannot measure it. Thus, ers than those of the south, and are themselves ex
herewith;- prolong the effort, raise weights for an hour or two, celled by their neighbors north of the Tweed. Al-

In the excellent work of Prof, Moleschott, of Zn- the vital powers sink, lood, i. e., fresh chemical force, though there is but little ethnological difference bc
rich, Lehre del' Nahrungsmittel, fur das Volk, the in- is required to supply the exhaustion. If this supply tween the agricultural laborers of the south of Scot
fluance of diet on the intellect is dwelt upon at great is withheld and the exertion is continued, we see the land and those of the north of England, it appears to 
length. "It is a well-known fact," says this philoso- consumption of force in the supervening weakness me that the former possess more brains and muscles 
pher, "that change of food has transformed the wild and emaciation of the body." than the latter; they are stronger and more skillful 
cat into the domestic fireside-companion, from a car- The question next arises, how does the food, in the workmen. We think, however, that no such differ
nivorous animal, with short intestines, it has, by process of its decomposition, develop motive power? encc is ohservahle hetween the artiz�m of Glasgow 
gradually becoming accustomed to other fooll, 1Jecollle This is a ([uestion more easily asked than answerell. and tho�e of Newcastle or Carlisle. [II tho Lase of 
transformed into another being, enabled by a long in- W (J know that the grouping of atoms of matter into the rural workman this may nppenr anomalouB, lJllt iI 
testinal canal to digest vegetable food, which in its the organized forms, to which the terms starch, sugar, is not really so. The artizans of 1Joth countries are 
natural state it never touc11CS. Food, therefore, caseine, &e., have heen ginm, was effected by plauts, well paid, and can, therefore, afford to use a generous 
makes the most rapacious and perfidious animal in under the influence of sunlight. Such sniJstances, diet, composed chiefly of animal food; liut the Scotch 
the world an inmate with man, agreeing with chil- there is reason to lJelie\'e, s110nhl not be reganlcll ao-ricultural lahorer subsists principally upon oatmeal 
dren, and rarely, except to a close obsener, reveal- merely as " collsoli,lal l'-ll maSReR of the atlllospbere a�\l pCfL�, whilst the English lal,orer nscs a eliet which 
ing its former guileful character. Are we, then, to aUll water," hut also as [lccnlllul:l,tions of (ore('. When is to a (ar 10ss extenL made up of these article,. Were 
wonder that, tribes or men lJCcomc arde!lt, phle�- tbese substance'! are llisort>;anilmd ill the lllechaniSltls Lilf� :English and SeoteiJ lalJorrrs Rupplied with pre-
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cisely the same ki;ld - and (Iualit� off 00;1 , we thinl, I well a;-chty- wa�es---;lOt dbtul'he(l to repe�t tl:at A or I SINCE PulJlis::ing- a� -�rticle �n';subroarineWar
there would lJe litlie, if any, difierence in the amount I B makes yearly fifty or a hundred thousand dollars, i fare " we have received a great many communications 
and quality of their work. The highly nutritious na- for besides the luxury of toil, thcre is luxury of I in relation to tile sulJject, which shows that this mode 
ture of the pea and oat, as compared with the potato, I thought, that growth cOllies li'om labor, while waste of warfare excite::; a great deal of attention at pres
will be evident from the analyses made of them. ! wears away at tbe top. Primarily, day wages and ent. We slmll try to find room for some of the com-

These analyses jlrore that one pound oj' peas is I growth; secondarily, ease allli dewy." l11u nications spoken of, lJut it is impossible for us to 
capable of putting morc muscle on the human machine I' publish all of them. 
than fifwen pounds of potatoes could do; and that, MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY, E)!ERy.-Commercially 2, 500 tuns of emcry at this 
taking the amount of flesh-formers in a substance as 

' 

PROUESS FOR BLEAUfII)(G GUTTA-PERClIA.-The time supply the market of the world; 800 tUIlS of 
a measure of its nutritire value, oats are more valu- these come to the United States. Of .these 800, 400 

bl th t t � ' th t . 1 f t Journal de Plwnnacie gi ve� t he following process for a e an po a oes as ,00l,- a IS, a poune 0 oa - tnns come in a pulverized state from England. The 
meal will form as much lean flesh as hall a stone of bleaching glltta-percha:-" Dissolve the gntta-percha remaining 400 tuns come in the hulk or rock state, 
TJotatoes ! The value 01' a foo,l suustance is not, holY- in twenty times its weight of boiling benz ole, acId to J and are manufactured in Ashland, Mass. 
ever, altogeLhel' in proportion to its amount of nitro- the solution plaster of very good qllality, and agitate 

LWlIT /i'om petroleum costs aLlout one-third aa 
much as the same quantity from gas, at New York 
prices ; and the petroleum light is better for the eyes, 
and of superior quality in every respect. 

genous or Jlesh-fol'lniug matters, lJut also, to a great the mixture from timo to time, By reposing for two 

'degree, upon the proportion of starc:h it yields. In days the plaster is deposited, and l'.arril's down with 

this respect the potato is by no means an inferior ali- it all the impurities of the g;utta-percha, insoluble in 

ment; indee,l, were it as deficient in heat-giving amI benzoic. The clear liqui<l, decanted, is introduced by 
fat-forming matters as it is in J1c"h-forllling substan- small portions at a tillle into twice its volume of al-

ces, it would be utterly impossible for worl,ing lllen to cohol, !)O per cent., agitating continually. During 'rile Swiftest Ship. 

subsist, as they do, almost exclusively upon thb so- this operation the gutta-percha is precipitated in the The Sultan of Turkey possesses the swiftest vessel 
called" national esculcut." state of a pasty mass, perfectly white. 'l'he llesicca- afloat. It is a steam yacht, named the Tdial1, and 

FI'om what has been stated, it is cIear that potatoes tion of the gutta-percha, thlls purified, requires sey- was built by �Ie3srs. Samuda, o/" Blackwall, England. 
contain a quantity of starch altogether disproportion- eral week,' exposure to the air, lJUt may be aeceler- Her burden is over 1, 100 tons. Space is sacrificed to 

ate to their amount of nitrogenous or flesh-forming atell by trituration in a mortar, which liberates mois- machinery, the whole olJject of the yessel being speed. 
substances; and we have no hesitation ill asserting ture which it tends to retain." She ran forty-five miles in two hours and five minutes, 

that, as a general rule, a man fed exclusively on po- THE making of cOlIlbs in this country, commenced I ;\"ith the �icle part of the
. 
way aga�m;t her. Her speed 

tatoes cannot be as hard-working and intelligent a in West Newbury, during th� Revolutionary war. At l IS t:la� o! an arerage r�llway tram.-E?'c1wl1[/C. 

laborer as if he were supplied with tood of a more first an attempt was made to make horn buttons; and I [ rhls IS not extraonl!?ary �peecl. There are plenty 

concentrated kind-one in which the muscle-forming to aid in that a deserter from the British army, who of merchant ii�eamers , m tlus co�ntry that can rU�l 

constituents bore a higher proportion to the fat-form- had worked on combs at home was urought up from faster, and theIr space IS not sacnficed to the machl

ing elements. The addition of buttermilk (which is Rowley, where he was living, �nd his knowledge a nd nery , either. The Cit!! of BujJ'c/lo, a passenger steamer, 

very rich in nitrogenous matters) to potatoes, serves persuasion induced the making of combs. There was .1 350 fee� ,Ion�, and 40 odd feet beam,. has run fr�m 
in some measure to remedy the evils of a potato diet; then no machinery for that purpose. The horns were Long r?ll1� light to the Buffalo dock 111 3 hOUTS, (�IS

but it requires a capacious middle region to accom- steameu, and then straightencllby lJeing put between 
tanc� 70 mlle2. !he Jfm'Y PUtl'ell ha� made 25 miles 

mod ate the large quantity of potatoes and butter- two smooth pieces 01 wood which WCl'e wedged to- an hour consecutively on the ,North Rlv�r; so has the 
milk which a hard-working man would require, to gether, and the combs were sawed lJy hanel. Of Dame! Drew, and, uncl�r favo�able Circumstances, 

enalJle him to develop an amount of motive power course the process was slow and the work was rough. has slightly exceeded thiS. It IS not asser�ed that 
equal to that expended, say, by a navvy in his day's Since then the manufacture has been improved step these rates of speed �re the averu.ge �nes, nelth�r do 

toil. A mixed diet of potatoes and oatmeal is in- by step, till in the course of eighty years it has been we �up�ose the Turlush yacht mallltams a velOCIty of 

comparably better than a pure potato diet, and if the brouO"ht as near to perfection as almost any manufac- 22 '00 Imles per hour. Recently the gunlJoat, Eutaw, 

ture "'I·n thl's or any other couIltr". ran a distance of forty-five miles ,md back on. the 
oatmeal be the staple, aUlI the potato the adjunctive ., 
article of food, so much the better. Potomac in five and one-half hours, with the tide in 

Labor and Contentment. 

The appende::lletter contains some most sensible 
remarks and not a little sound philosophy. We com
mend it to the attention of those discontented incli-
viduals who are forever seeking to disturb the har
mony which should exist between the workman and 
his employer. We find the leLer in a Boston paper:-

" I  am a mechanic-I work the raw to the fabric, 
from coarse to fine. My wages are two dollars per 
day by the Sick days and legal holidays are 
the only ones I lose. I live well and manage to have 
something to show at the end of the year-say one 
hundred and finy dollars. It is insignificant com
pared with the large sums your columns make men
tion of as the yearly gain of the trading classes. I 
am aware of it, and, what is fortunate, it fails to dis
turb me in the least, for I remember that healthy 
thrift is like a tree -:tt first only the twig, then the 
trunk, followed by. branches, and not too hnrriedly 
neither, lest the toughened process be overleaped; the 
firm, solid, capacious tree is matured. The lesson is, 
that real growth comes from below and works up. 
Gold in the beginning and fine gold later in the day. 
Industry and day wages have laws-I know it. To 
my next year's earnings I unite my la�t year's sav
ings-and with the same expenditure of effort my 
gains enlarge. 

" So saith the law of tllritt. I don't live meanly, I 
assure you. Good food is my victuals, and liquor 
isn't my drink. The tol:lacco market I never seek. 
I go to church all day Sundays and am none the 
worse for it ; and pay my pew-rent, I have time, 
there, among other priviieges, to see who goes, and 
think of those who stay away, and calculate a little 
about them, too. Conclusioll-that those who attend 
pay the smallest pew tax and get tho least harm into 
the bargaill, _\uolhcr iteifli� worth Imowing in tllese 
[,lst days, Hamely, not to illlluige in likings for all the 
• ,laz:r.les' which art an,l cUlluillo' invent and fiin" 
temptingly before every ,10ItU' that is e�,rnc<l. To g� 
without this, and go Witl'lOut that, may cross a littie, 
but it has ill il virtue, lore\', to sweeten lator llcrioll£; 
it isn't udther a sell�acting one, it comes Ilke its 
sister virtues, hy acquirement only--it i� all aCCOlll
plishment. Thus reasoning, I am conton t to work 

A WORD ABOUT CIIAlRs.-An eminent physician, her lavor going down. She averaged ei�hteen miles 
speaking of our chair�, remarks that they are too per hour. _ EDS. 
high and too nearly horizontal. We slide forward, ____ • ______ _ 
and our spines ache. The scats shoulll be fifteen or Canadian Reeiprocity Treaty. 

sixteen inches high in front for men, and from eight The communication of the Recrctary of the Co 3. 
to fonrteen inches for children and women. The back Treasury, recently transmitted to the House of Repre
part of' the seat should be from one to three inches sentatives, in answer to a resolution of that body, 
lower than the front part. This last is very import- I contains statements of' the practical operation of the 
ant. The depth of the seat from front to back should Reciprocity Treaty, from which it appears that the 
be the same as the hight. The chair�back is likewise domestic products and manufactures exported to 
nnphilosophical. The part which meets the small of' the Canada under that treaty, for the fiscal year ending 
back should project furthest forward. Instead of this, June, 1863, amounted to auout $18,500,000. The im
at that point there is generally a hollow; this is the ports from Canal1a for the same period were $12, 807, 
cause of much pain and weakness in the small o/' the 000. The exports of breallstufi's increased from $216, 
back. The present seats produce discomfort, round 000 in 1849 to $9,588, 000. Our exports of manufac 
shoulders and other distJrtions. tures have been reduced from $4, 186,000 in 185!) to 

A FAMILY POISONED BY EATINU U""COOKED 11,1.)1.- $1, 511,000 in 1863. The exports from Buffalo and 

A family named Flaig, residing at No. 45 Elizabeth eastward ports were, in 1863, $9,088, 000. The tunnabc 
street, in this city, has recently been poisoned by eat- of transportation by the Weiland Canal was 15, 000 to 

ing uncooked ham. One of the children having died, Canadian ports and 72,000 to United States ports, and 
Coroner Nauman held an inquest, when the testimony by the St. Lawrence Canal 23, 000 tuns to United States 

of Mrs. Werkmerster, grandmother of the child, and ports. The Secretary gives Humerous tabnlar statc
of several physicians was taken. Three doctors who ments with reference to the Canadian trade, lJut makes 

had examined the ham, testified that it was alive with no recommendation on the subject. 'There is one 

microscopic insects of the species known as trichina point on which Canadian reciprocity is all on one 

spiralis. This insect is a borer, and when introdnced side, like the handle of a jug; we refel' to their 
into the human stomach pierces the coat of' that patent system. 

om:an in order to make its way into the muscle of -----.-.------
� Free Leetnres on Chemistry. 

the body, where it makes itself' a nest and lives. 
Several instances of death from this cause are already 
recorded in the medical books. It is always unsafe to 
eat ham uncooked, for the tl'ic1tina haunts that kind 
of flesh. 

Are all of our city readers aware that alJle lectures 

on chemistry, illustrated rJy numerous experiments, 
with ample apparatus and specimens, are delivered 
three times a week at til e Cooper Institute? And 

that these lectures are perfectly free to· all who choose 
THE COTTON MANUFACTURE.-The Newbnryport to attend? Prof. Stone is one of tlie best lecturers 

Herald, in noticing the intention of the cotton manu- on chemistry in the country. His enunciation is re
facturers of Massachusetts to start their mills, op- markably distinct, alld he presents his facts in a way 
poses the movement 011 the grourid that there is not that none can fail 110 understand. Of course he has 
raw material enough to ket']l [hem all profitably elll- the universal fault of Alllerican lea('hers, of being in 
plo.l'Cll. It says that if lite war continues, cotton can- too lllllCh hurry to get ovel' the ground, but he Ims 
not be I'C(l11Cec1 to fort.y C'cllts pOl' pOllnl�l for yeal's, ami this fault in less (legrce than most others. Dhl he 
that in that event cloth will lJO chc�,)Jel' than calico. pl'occecl more slowly ho would not only teach ten 
The lIel',d,l thinks thnt I111(1cr present circml1stances times as lUuch to each of his hearers , but he would 
,a woollen mill can earn ils v:tlue before the coLton have ten tillles as many to heltr him. The lectures 
miild ean move, ure on TlOesaay, 'film'Belay and Saturday evenings, 

OIL-CUPS that feetl1JY wid,s must HOt have the tubes and bt'gin at lwll' )last seyen precisely, uHer which 
filled too tight or they will not work. I time 110 er.c j� a,]miUel1. 
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Improved Lantern. soon as the gun is brought to the shoulder all that is paring them with the bright lines in the spectra of 

The annexed engraving represents a convenient ar- necessary is to look for the front sight and bring it elementary and perhaps also of compound bodies, in 
rangement of a lamp with a lantern, in such a man- into line with the notch in the corner, which can be the state of incandescent gas or vapor. The interest 
ner that, while it is separate from the shade or glass, done instaneously. A greater portion of the object of such an inquiry is obvious ; but the difficulties in
it can readily be cleaned, trimmed and filled. Every aimed at is brought into view with this sight than volved in it are very great. The quantity of light 
person using the old style of lantern, wherein the with the ordinary sight. " coming from even such a star as Sirius is so small 
lamp is merely secured to the shade by springs, notch- This invention was patented on Sept. 15, 1863, that, without the use of a powerful telescope, the 
es or slots, must have experienced the inconvenience through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by spectrum obtained would be too faint to bear sufficient 
of such an arrangement. We have enlargement to show properly the fixed 
ourselves, and presume that our lines. The apparent diurnal motion of 
troubles in this respect are, in a the stars causes much embarassment, 
measure, shared by the rest of unless the instrument be mounted equa-
mankind ; sometimes the lamp be- torially, and furnished with a clock 
comes detached altogether, and if movement. The control of the exper-
the carrier happens to be about an iments on incandescent bodies requires 
engine, the lamp is precipitated be- thorough knowledge of chemistry, so 
low into unseen depths, and is heard as to avoid being misled by impurities 
of no more ; if in a barn, ox: any in the substances examined, and to be 
place filled with combustible mate- prepared to interpret decompositions 
rials, the sudden detachment of the or combinations which may take place 
lamp, which is liable to take place uJ1der unusual circumstances, and 
at any time with the fixtures we which may be manifested only by their 
alluded to, is a source of great dan- effects. Nor can the astronomical and 
ger. physical parts of the inquiry be well 

Our engraving represents the dissociated, so as to be separately un-
shade in the act of being removed dertaken by different individuals ; for 
from the la�p, and so clearly ex- the most elaborate drawings can hard-
plains the object of the invention ly convey a faithful idea of the various 
and manner of operation that a de- aspects of the different dark and bright 
tailed account is superflous ; the lines, which yet must be borne in mind 
small wire staples at the bottom, in instituting a comparison in cases of 
which the operator presses together apparent coiucidence. It is fortunate, 
with his fin�ers, are connected to therefore, that the inquiry has been 
springs which, when the pressure is taken up by two gentlemen working 
relaxed and the shade replaced, in concert. In a short paper read to 
hold both lamp and shade beyond the Society on the 26th of last Febru-
the possibility of detachment. The ary, and published in the Proceedings, 
lamp is also permanently fastened Jllr. Huggins and Dr. Miller have de-
to the shade by a hinge at the back. scribed and figured the spectra of three 
In other respects the lantern is not of the brighter stars, and this part of 
peculiar. the inquiry will doubtless be contin-

By the arrangement above de- ued. In a paper since presented to the 
scribed, accidental or designed, Society, Mr. Huggins describes the 
misplacement of the lamp is im- means employed for practically deter-
possible. This lantern is a very STRASZER'S IMPROVED LANTERN. mining with accuracy the positions of 
good one, and was patented on any stellar lines which may be ob-
January 2'7, 1863, through the Scientific American William McKibbin, of Buck Valley, Pa. ; for further ' served, with reference to known points of the spec-
Patent Agency, by J. Straszer, of St. Louis, Mo. For information address the inventor at that place. trum, and has given beautiful maps of the spectra of 
further information address the inventor. twenty-four of the elementary bodies under the action 

Improved Gun-sight. 
The importance of obtaining a quick and certain 

aim, either on the battle-field or in the more pleasur
able occupation of the hunter, cannot be overesti
mated ; for, in the first instance, the efficiency of any 
given body of troops is greatly enhanced thereby, and 
in the latter not only success but oftentimes life it
self depends upon a sure 'hand and 
steady aim. 

The improved sight herewith illus
trated is an excellent one in many res
pects and not only affords a means of 
bringing the barrel to bear on any de
sired point, but it also enables the 
person to judge of the distance of the 
enemy or the target ; the comparative 
hight of the sight from a to b, and the 
known hight of the distant object, 
such as a horseman, deer, &c. , afford 
some ground for estimating the eleva
tion required to send the bullet truly 
to the mark. There is also another 
advantage in this sight, which consists 
in the ease with which the object aimed 
at can be coyered, as the edge or ver
tical line, c, in connection with the 
horizontal edge, b, as also the notch 
in the corner, renders a line shot al
most positively certain, and it is difll
cult to see how an ordinary marksman 
could fail to make a good shot with 
the aid of this sight. The main part of this sight 
consists in fixing an angle piece, A, of the usual con
struction to the rear of the barrel, as shown in Fig. 
1 ;  the other peculiarities have been noticed previous
ly. The angle-pieces or leaves may be two or three 
in number, so as to provide for different ranges. Figs. 
2 and 3 represent an end and plan views of the sight. 

The inveutor says relative to his invention :-" So 

Can We kno"W of "What the Stars are Com- of the inductive discharge, reserving others for a fu-
posed " ture communication. When the inquiry is completed, 

The nearest fixed stars are so remote that light, 
'
it is possible that we may obtain an amount of 

moving at the rate of 192, 000 miles in a second, oc- knowledge respecting the constitution of those dis
cupies three years in coming from them to us, and yet tant heavenly bodies of which we hwve at present 
it seems probable that we are to learn what some of little conception." 
the substances are which enter into the composition ---.......... .  ------
of these distant and unapproachable bodies. At the 

M'KIBBIN'S IMPROVED GUN-SIGHT. 
last meeting of the Royal Society, of Great Britain, 
the President made the following remarks in relation 
to this inquiry :-

" The researches of Kirchhoff and Bunsen have 
rendered it in a high degree probable that we shall 
be able to obtain much insight into the chemical na
ture of the atmospheres of the brighter fixed stars by 
observiu!?; the dark lines in their spectra, and com-

Engineering and Architectnre. 

It has been remarked that while 
engineers are always striving to pro
duce new forms, architects are always 
seeking to reproduce the old ones 
The engineer feels that he lives in an 
age of progress. He builds the future 
on the entire past, and hopes and ex
pects to go beyond. He may fail 
twenty times, but at the twenty-first 
he will efiect a degree of progress 
that will form the basis of all future 
engineering. Compare the ancient 
ships, the largest of which might hold 
two or three hundred persons, with 
the Great Eastern, capable of carry
ing ten thousand easily across the 
Atlantic. This has been our pro
gress in naval engineering. In bridges, 
the present age has produced the 
Menai Bridge in England, the tubular 
bridge across the St. Lawrence, and 
the hardly less wonderful suspension 
railway bridge thrown across the Nia
garariver, just below the Falls, by Mr. 

Roebling. This last has cost but fiv� hundred dollars 
per foot, where the tubulars all cost vastly more, and 
there is little doubt but if the 1I1enai bridge had not 
been erected before this, -it never now would have 
been built at all, since Mr. Roebling's success. 

In tunnels and canals the progress made is wonder
ful. It is but about a hundred years since Brindley 
proposed to cut the Hardcastle tunnel, 2880 yard 
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long, and was laughed at. Now the great tunnel ! have been struck off in California. At present there through the openings with terrible fury ;  timbers fell 
under Mount Cenis, more than thirteen thousand : are current in Fra nce, in every day traffic, coins bear- here and there like baubles before the pranks of a 
yards long, will probably be cut through in about the · ing the noble face of the first Napoleon, both as Con- child ; the black smoke curled in the air and shot out 
same time and nearly a mile below the surface, the suI and Emperor ; the heavy round heads of Charles in fnll volumes ; and the powerful streams of water 
whole mountain being seemingly a mass of solid rock. X. and Louis XVIII. ;  the shrewd countenance of were but drops to sparkle in the red fiame for a 
There is little doubt but that canals will, for most Louis Philippe, and the familiar features of the pre- moment and sink down, hissing and defied. At about 
purposes, be considered such " slow coaches " that sent Emperor. In some cases Napoleon III. is repre- 9 o'clock, the dome over the main building fell in with 
they will with difficulty hold their own against rail- sented with, and in others without, a laurel wreath. a tremendous crash, and gave to the flames new life 
roads, and yet the French are now constructing one The most beautiful silver coinage is that of Russia, for the moment. Working nortll, the fire communi
canal in Egypt that will throw all other modern works each piece being in itself a work of art, so finely and cated with the covered bridge-way running from the 
of the kind into the shade, and unite the waters of elaborately is the die cut out. On the other hand, the m�in buildi�g to the office of the compan;v, about 
the Mediterranean with those of the Red Sea. Rail- ugliest silver coi]1age is that of the free city of Ham- thirty feet distant, and that was ra1)idly emeloped in 
roads now unite the capitals of all Europe ; they are burg ; each piece, adulterated and poorly cut, is flames. This bridge had no support whatever from 
rapidly being pushed to all the chief cities even of usually to be found encrusted with dirt and filth, and the ground, but was fas�ened together with iron cross
Asia, while in America even our smaller towns find looking like a refuse fragment of tin. The silver coin- braces, and made so strong otherwise that the rapidity 
themselves unable to keep up with the times without age of Germany is very bad also. In Italy-excepting with which the fire did its destructive work gave no 
a railroad with its convenient station. This is not the portions subject to the Pope and the Emperor of time for cutting it away. Could it have been removed 
rapid enough, however, for moderu ideas of the travel Austria-the franc piece is taking the place of former the office would probably have been saved. The offic� 
ef information, and we are engineering telegraph lines coins, though the local coinage of the former duchies was a large and handsome brick building, and the 
over mountains and under the ocean, until it seems of Parma and Modena still infests those portions of the first story now remains with the walls ; the firemen 
no improbable conjecture that, in two or three years, country. Naples also retains in retail traffic the com- having mastered the flames there for the first time. 
we may, in all the principal ci�ies of the Atlantic, have plicated coins in use under the Bourbon rule. The upper portion of it, however, is a complete wreck. 
in the daily papers the news from London, Canton Perhaps the neatest paper money in the world is The building was used solely for the manufacture of 
and Sydney New South Wales of the day before. that of Greece, which is manufactured by American pistols and revolving rifles, and about nine hundred 

The secret of all this rapid progress is that men engravers and workmen. The old bank currency of 
I 

men were employed in it. The principal contractors 
have faith in it, and expect it. They do not consider this country is very often elegant. The worst and were :-Wesley Smith, William H. Green, Charles 
themselves tied up by precedent, and obliged to do most wretched paper money in the world is the five Parker, V. Cooper, Dwight Mitchell, Giles Reming
nothing which has not been attempted before. But, kreutzer note of Austria, printed on a soft, thick, ton, J. R. Wittig, Robertson & Best, Evans & Dem
on the contrary, they feel assured that they are but at grayish paper, which has a faculty of washing and ing, Joseph Williams, Joseph Davis, Charles Thurston, 
the threshold of their art. Architects, on the other rubbing away like ordinary blotting paper. But Chauncey Johnson, Robert Kenyon, Norman Smith, 
hand, are afraid to deviate from the ancient models of nearly as bad is the postal currency with which, for Peter Dusch, Augustus Fiege, and Messrs. Bunnell, 
form, and therefore it is that they make so little pro- our sins, we are now afflicted. He who steals a purse Whitehouse, Hopkins, Cady, Ives, Parker, Whitney, 
gress. In one sense it is true that lines of beauty and full of our five and ten cent notes-frayed, dirty, worn and Bordenstein. Most of these lost all their tools, 
harmonious figures and proportions have been so long and illegible- does, indeed, steal " trash." and succeeded in saving but very little of tlle work 
discussed that little can be added to our stock of they had in hand. 
knowledge on these points. But, on the other hand, Conflagration at Colt's Armory. The adjoining building-the two forming in their 
every original design in engineering requires an ap- At about 8t o'clock on Thursday morning, Feb. 4, ground plan the sllape of the letter H-was devoted 
propriate architectural expression and embodiment in the deep tones of the steam-gong at Colt's armory exclusively to the manufacture of the United States 
a significant and graceful outward form ; and the cul- sounded through tbe city, and so protracted was its rifle muskets, and it is here, fortunately, that most 
tivation of the resthetics of architecture, so as to throw noise that the community generally anticipated the of the Government contracts with the company are 
around the works of all moderu engineering and pro- ringing of bells and cries of fire which soon followed. being filled. From seven to eight hundred men are gress a proper and expressive form, will really allow The members of the Fire Department promptly rushed employed in it, and their work will, after a short delay, 
of that unlimited progress by which architecture shall to the scene, and were speedily followed by large be resumed. The building is damaged but slightly ' 
be built upon the whole wisdom and history of the crowds of men, women, and children. but 80me of the machinery is considerably injured b; past, and grow naturally out of it without being fet- The regular work was commenced on Thursday, in water, and portions of it were torn up for removal tered by it. the various departments of the establisment, at seven antiCipating that tile entire works would be burut, s� It is not architecture and engineering alone to which o'clock. An hour and a quarter later some of the that it will take some little time to repair and get these remarks apply. Progress is to be the funda- workmen discovered smoke issuing from the attic of things in proper shape for the renewal of operations. mental faith of man in every thing-a progress that the wing to the main building directly over the polish- Speculations were rife all day as to the cause of the carefully embodies all the wisdom of the past, bu� is ing room. Investigation showed that the fire was fire. Various opinions were expressed, and no per
not fettered by it so as to obstruct the faith in real somewhere near the main driving pulley, and efforts son about the premises could give any satisfactory 
progress. In social science, in politics, in religion, were at once made to stop its further progress. A solution of the question. The fire having been first 
it is equally true that the past is to be the basis of an number of men proceeded to the attic, fortified with a discovered near the main driving pulley, it was at first ever-progressing future, in the faith of which we must length of hose, and attempted to let on the water, but suggested that friction had occasioned it ; but the live and act.-Philadelphia Ledger. none came, and very �oon the fiames burst out iorcing gearing ran in very heavy iron boxes, so that sup

The Money Phases of Coin and Paper. 

It is a rather curious fact that the only coin now 
in current use on this continent, which is not round, 
is the fifty-dollar gold piece struck for California, 
which is octagonal in shape. All the coins in Europe 
are round. In Japan they have oblong wedges of 
silver. It is curious, too, that for many years money 
has been made out of paper, when leather or cloth 
would seem to be much more durable. Yet payer, 
when representing coin, lasts a great while, and not 
unfrequently the Bank of England receives a note of 
extraordinary age ; and the Bank of Bengal, in India, 
recently was called upon to pay several thousand 
pounds of notes so old that none of the present gen
eration remembered the pattern. 

It is also worthy of remark, that gems or precious 
stones have never been used for money, nor has plati
num or any other metal taken the place of gold. In 
Africa, a species of shell forms ihe Circulating medium, 
the value of which fluctuates sometimes twenty per 
cent a week. But all civilized countries have gold as 
the standard of money value, and all other circulating 
media are but representatives of the great standard. 
Only the Hindoo has ever learned to test coin accu
rately by the hand. 

Of all gold coinage, that of England is perhaps the 
most beautiful. A new, fresh gold sovereign is pro
bably as graceful and attractive a coin as exists. 
Next to it, the American eagle is the most elegant 
gold coin. The twenty-franc pieces of the present 
kingdom of Italy are also very neat. 

Probably the smallest gold coin in use is the French 
five-franc piece, although a few half-dollar gold pieces 

the men to retire. The fire communicated with the position soon fell to the ground. Near this pulley 
roof, and in less than half an hour the upper works of was a small drying-room heated by steam pipes, which 
the entire structure, now burnt, were in flames. The was filled with pistol stocks, furnishing very combus
top floor of the building was supported by the roof by tible material in case fire should be brought in contact 
braces, and when they were burned, of course, the with it. Cotton waste might possibly have been left 
fioor fell through. near this room, or in it, by acciden., for one of the 

Eighteen hundred workmen, aroused by the sudden workmen made it his duty to go there every morning 
cry of fire in their midst, could not well maintain per- to oil the pulley, &c. , and did so on the morning of 
fect composure ; and thus it was that, in some in- the fire, and from this the fire might have started. A 
stances, the wildest excitement ensued. The men contractor at the factory, who was among the first to 
were all locked in their respective departments, it go into the attic, informed us that when he reached 
being a rule of the company ; and this fact added to there the fire was confined to the drying-room, and 
the confusion. So soon, however, as the doors were had water come through the hose which he and his 
thrown open, and the men saw where and what the companions had, they would have probably stopped 
danger was, they showed, as a general thing, great the furt�er progress of the fire. No water coming, 
coolness, and, in many instances, manifested exces- they Waited for a moment or two, when the fiames 
sive courage in rusbing through the flames and saving burst out from the drying-room and immediately 
such property as they could conveniently remove. ignited with the belt on the pulley and shot with 

The building destroyed is the original structure lightning rapidity to the roof. The men were then 
erected by Colonel Colt in 1854. It was built of Port- forced to retire. When once started, it is said the fire 
land stone, facing the river, the main building being swept across the building faster than a man could run, 
five hundred feet long, sixty feet wide, and three everything being so dry-just like tinder. Many be
stories high, with a wing extending east from the lieved that it was the work of an incendiary, and 
center, two hundred and fifty feet, of the same width among them were some of the most prominent con-
and height, the whole having a slate roof. tractors in the concern. 

After the speedy communication of the flames with The entire building is a complete mass of broken, 
the entire upper works of the building, there seemed charred remains, only a portion of the walls are up. 
to be little hope that the fire could be stayed until it The engines and the boilers are destroyed beyond 
had accomplished the work of total destruction. The repair. There are two of the former-one beam en
fioors of the building were of yellow pine, and had be- gine of three hundred horse-power, and a double hori
come thoroughly saturated with oil which had dripped zontal engine of four hundred horse-power. A small 
from the machinery. In the attic, where the fire ori- engine which was the first one used by Col. Colt in 
ginated, there was stored a large number of patterus, the beginning of his business-when he worked on a 
which furnished ready combustion. The flames shot small scale and struggled to get along-was employed 
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had he�ll saved , the valne of $400, 000 would -
have ! 

. .
... A Q'llcstioll in IIydro'llt atiCs.

- - . 

as occasion required in the main buikling. It was 
thought much of by the colonel. This is also among 

the debris. Several small lJuildings, including the 

blacksmith 's shop, lJetween the main b uildings, worc 

slightly injured by thc lalliug walls, lJut are not mate
rially damage,1. 

Painful were the lIlany rumors which gained cur
rency through the day, and at one time it  was feared 
that many lives were lost ; but the per30ns n amed as 
missing, one by one, made their appearance and re
lieved the general anxiety. One of the workmen, 

however, E.  K. Fox, a man aged about fifty years, 
was without doubt , lJurnt up. He had been in and 

out of the lJuilding severnl tim en, ailling in removing 
property, and the last time he went in he was accom
panied by �Ir. Joseph Williams, for whom he worked. 
The latter seeing the names were m aking very rapid 
headway, started to leave, and called to him to follow, 
as the roof was lialJle to fall in any moment. Mr. 
Williams went out of the building, supposing his 
advice was taken. A man by the name 01 Barney 
Rooney went up afterward, and says Fox was then 
there. At this time a portion of the roof fell, knock
ing Rooney down, but he managed to crawl out and 
was saved. He called to Fox to hurry, and that was 
the last seen of the missing man. He h as a wife and 

been saved to the co , :pany. In it were valuable lfESSRS. EDITORS : -Seeing that you continue to 
drawings, which it will be almost i mpossible to re- I answer questions of correspondents, I have conduded 
place. 'l'hc chiof llelay in the resumption of lJusiness i to solicit your opinion on a subject which lllay not lJe 
in the builll�n� sayell will arise li'o

,
m the lact tllat in 1 01' llIuch importance, but which has p uzzled me for 

the ok! lJUlldmg all the scrcws lor the work were . SOUle time. I will state it as briefly as possible :
made, and all the polishing done. i\ew machines ! Suppose I have a boiler in an elevated position anll 
will have to lJe m �. de.-�Tartj01·d Courant. . I supply it with just enough water to fill it with steam ; 

The owners of the callital of the Colt Patent ArmS ! but instead of taking tbe steam from the top, as is 
Company have decided to rehuild the factory as soon generally (lone, I attach the pipe to th e bottom, h av
as possible. They h ave a m il lion dollars of tire capi- i ing a valve to jlrevent the escape of the water while 
tal still unimpaired, and will go at the work at once. i it is Lei ng heated. Kow if WI' h �ye a cylinder at the 
Mrs. Colt , who owns a large share of the stock , ex- I bottom or the pipe- say 30 ii'et below--when the 
presses her determin ation to h ave the lactory rebuilt ! steam is t urn ed into the cyli ncler, l la-,e I not the full 
just as her husban d left it. In this view she is 8ns- 1 hydrostat ic press ul'e of a column of water of that 
tained by Mr. Sam uel Colt, .Jr. ,  and in,dee� hy �Il the hight, Ill'Ovi dwl the wat.er in  the hoilel' is  sufli eiellt or 
holders of the stock. The company Will Immediately more than en ongh to fill tlie pipe, before it is con-
occupy the tobacco wIIl'ehouse, and put i n  machinery verted into ,steam ? J. R. M. 
for the man ufacture of pistols . --N. Y. Triuune. Cincinnati , Ohio, Feb. 4, 1864. 

_ __ ______ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ �_._ . [By converting water into steam its weight i� not 
. diminished. The steam is precisely as heavy us the �-\.� I water from which it is formed. In t.he case supposed tU��.�� - . ,;:.� .  ! by our correspondent, however, the proportion of 

�� IJ !U1! .;;..� _ ! steam in the pipe would be much smaller than the 
proportion of water, and the pressure from ( h e  weight 

_ --- --------- : wonld consequently be less. -EDs. 
family living, w ithin a short distance of the factory, Gold-mining in Cali forn i a .  

-----
Specd of Cutt i n g  Tool s .  a n d  they have heard nothing o f  him ; so it is not 1tlESSRS. EDITom; :-The progress of gold-mining i n  I 

doubted that, when the 1'001' fell, he was buried be- California h as witnessed a series of ingenious im- : :MESSRS. EDlTOnS : -On page 4 1 ,  present volume 
neath and burned to death . provements in the mining art. At first the miners . ?f the S

.CIEXTIF'IC AMERICA:> (Ja? 1 6
.
th, 1863) there 

The loss of property is immense. 'l'he value of worked singly and independently ; now they are i IS an artIcle on tlI
,
e speed of WO�'klllg dl�erent metal�, 

work constructed, and in process of construction, was unite!l in companies and mostly work in sq uada. The 
and the rates of spee:l at which , euttm� tools ":111 

one million of dollars ! In addition the building, &c. early m iners' implement was a large tin or wood en bear to be run. Brass IS not mentIOned for a certall1-
foot up the aggregate, direct loss, at not far from two " pan " which was filled with auriferous earth amI ty at all, it lJeing so ch angeable in i ts n ature, lJut it 
millions, though it may not exceed fifteen hundred water, then shaken to throw off the sand and leave is set down at 25 feet. I think it is a metal that 
thousand dollars. The loss indirectly, figuring the the gold at the lJottom. With such a dish a miner costs more to work it th an iron or steel , by machin
stoppage of the works, the throwing of so many men could once wash about 1, 000 Ibs. of earth per day, ists generally. I have often learned m any valuable 
out of employment, &c. , cannot be computed. Said and could average twenty dollars per day oi returns. things from your paper. In the hope that it may be 
one of the chief managers of the concern :-" If any After the pan came the " rocker, " which coh sists of some nse Lo the machinists who peruse your paper, 
one had come to us yesterday, and offered us Jam' of an oblong box open at one end. The ! )Qttom is I send you th is form of tool for cutting lJrass, which I 
millions for wh at is destroyed, we shouldn't have covered with a piece of coarse cloth, and the box is have found by experience to ve one of the best used, 
looked at it." Very much of the machinery was manu- inclined, and set so as to be rocked back and forth , I will state what I have done with on e : I took the 
factured on the spot, the patterns of which were de- like a cradle. A grating is secured at th1' top on t h e  

lJush ing tor the 1). S. S. l'uu/l lc!:et'g [iir-pump , it  
stroyed, and a long time would be req u ired to replace upper end,  and the earth contain ing the gold llust is being 5 feet 8 inches in length, :llld 31 ·;- inches finished 
that which is lost. Three years, at least, of faithful shovelled upon it, and a stream of water mmle to outside. The casting having expan ded i l l  pouring 
labor, would hardly place the works in the order they flow upon it during the operation of roek i ng. The was 32t inches on an average. With this kind of 

were. gravel remain s in the grat.ing, and the s ,llld aUlI gohl tool, I readily ran the length of the hushing at the 
The total insurance is $660, 000. This is on build- pass through ; but while the sand nows ont with the rate of 73J feet a minute, at 30 to Lhe inch , cutting 

ings, machinery, &c. , covering the entire establish- water at the lower end of the box, the gold is kept a t inch on a side without gri nding or touching the 
roent--that is, including that which is not destroyed. back by the coarse cloth on the bottom. 'With a tool to sharpen it. The l JUshing was ready for its 
It is calculated that the loss will call for abont GO per rocker, a miner can wash foul' times more earth per place in 35 hours running time. Jf  any ef your read-
cent of the amount of the policies, or $396, 000 ; leav- day than with a pan. ers can lJeat this, I would like t o  k n ow it. 
ing a heavy loss for the company to bear. The "long Tom" suceeOlled the rocker, and by using J. R. ABBE. 

The firemen met w ith many clifficnlties in commenc- a rapid current of water si mply flowing over a very Providence, n. I. , Jan . 22, 1861. 
ing their operations. The reservoirs were foullll inad- long inelined box contai n i ng the sand , one man could [There is no particular novelty in the tool sent Ug, 
equate, and it was rendered necessary to take three wash five times more earth than with the rocker. 

it bei ng merely a round-nosed tool �- of an inch wide, 
of the four steamers to the river to obta in water. At But the pro2:resg of m ini ng made a vast stride when with the cutting face sloped away to the point at an 
so great a distance, they were obliged to use seyen the system of " sluicing " was invented. This im- angle of 5') with the shank. We don'"  understand 
hundred and fifty reet 01' hose e" Cll alld to Ila" e l 'ut what " 30 to the inch" Ine" IIS, "lit SU1-JIJO'.CP. I' t relat".� I '  � , . ,  OJ provement has revolntion ized the modes 01 obt aining � u - - v._ 
one stream each on the fire. The hose burst repeat- gold in the " lh'y d iggi llg� . "  The " sluice " is a nal'-

to the lecll ,  Correspondents should lJe explicit in 
edly. row can al lorm e,} 0[' planks, anI] sOllle of these canals writing on such matters.---EDS. 

Sevcral men were caught in the u pper stories 01 the in Cal ifol'll ia are over 3, 000 feet in length . The llOt
lmildi ng, and dould not get o ut except through the tom is in clined umI formed 0(' rongh wood, and trav
windows. Ladllers were brought, and it was found ersed by a stream of water flowing th l'Ough it.  Sev
the longe;,t wouhl not reach ; but some men near by eral diggers shovel the earLh c(lasele.ssly i nto i ts up
placed i t on their shoulclem, and lifted it 80 that in per end ; the water carries away th e stones and sand ; 
mates of the Imilding made their escape upon it. On but the gold being so much heavier f,tlls  to the bot
of the workmen lJecame so much frightened that he tom , separated from the llllllldy water, and it com-

Thc Deci lll al SJ'stCllI . 
MESSRS. EDlforrs : -The follow ing reflection occurs 

011 rea(l ing an acconnt ofthe French metrical Rystem. 
The time and money expended in propagati ng anti 
main taining our chaotic system are sufficient to give 
collegiate p,dllcation to the whole ]lopulation . 

J. Em. hung himself' out of a second story win dow by his lJ' ' t! I I I '  lJ I . 
hands, and, without waiting for a laddel', dropped 

llles WI I mercury p ace( Oll t ie l.lottom , y w Hch Vernon , Wis. Jan. 26, 1864. 
its particles are seized and amalgam ated. The gold ___ ____ •• _____ _ 

finally to the gronnd, ar..d landed, fortunately, i n  amalgam is taken o u t  of the  sluice about o n c e  ev('ry I,ctters from Inventors. safety, we8k, submittecl to heat in a retort and the mercury MEssrrs. MUNN � Co, :-As yon are the friend of invcn-
Josiah Howe, a contractor, who lives on Grove evaporated to be used over n �ain.  Wit.h the sluiciJJU' t?l'B, and then' grIevances are general ly made known to 

• , , 
' - , 0 I COlJgress thruugh you, &c.,  1 would say that there Is 

street, had one of his wrists lJroken .  As soon as it system, SOils contalll l llg ahout one-fortieth of the gold , one clause in the Patent Law that shOUld by all lllcuns 
was known that the armory was 011  fire the work at in the first " wet di("'inO'� " are worke.] with much be alllended, if the C ovcrll lneut hus any r(;'spect for I n-

. . 0"" '" • • ventors US a class ; and 1 think it lws, and will  act if the Sharps' (" ctory was suspended, and no business was profit. The ll1VentlOn of Ihe ShU('.lllg system led t.o facts are pressed upon Con gress. The law that I have 
done dming the day. A steamer was sent down to the working of " dry di"gi l l 'Ts " situatell tar from the reference to is th at which requires the inv!'ntor to pay 
I ' I  . 1 1 h II ' h '  TI . f' 

"'
I ' ," 

, 
. ' Into the Treasury $20, within six months altcr his patent t 10 rums ast evemng, ane remaine/. t ere a 1lIg' t l'lvers. . Ie w�ter or s 1U,!'l Ilg llUlposes IS con,veyed has been allowed, or else said patent is made public 

to put a stop to any fresh lJl'eak-out which might long distances 1 11 tunnels lormell of logs and planks. property. Now, 1 don't oiJject. to t h e  six months' clause. 
oc ::ur. About one thou.-,and lathe.> and mill ing ma- The " dry di ,mi llO'S " con,ist  of hea]ls or hills of but I do object to, t!le patent bein� ! Ilade public P!'o� 00 b , . . perty at the end 01 SIX months ; tor It IS robiJlll " the 1 11-chines were destroyell. The safe was found in good sand and gravel-dlluvwn (leposlts. In these the ventor or his rights. He shou](l h ave at least t;o ycars 
ortler ; none of the contents harmed. Col. Colt never 0'01<1 is very irrccrularly distri hutell ' some contain atte,r the six ,lllonths expire to redeem his patent, by 

1 
<> , • " ' .  ' P,]Ylllg, say, $10, $15 or :i;l20 extra ; and the l aw shOUld h a' this prJperty insured, preferring to take his own large quantities, wIl lIe othf.'I's are almost barren of the be so l lmcnlll'cl tl lrJt those who have patents which the 

risk ; and it was not, till after h is death that policies . metal. These diggings are of vast extent, and can- six months' law h as d�IJl:ived t!'rem ot; should have a 
were taken out. Thousands visited the 81)ot during: not be worked Ull for man" "ear� to come The" are chance to redeem theIr lDventlOn by pay�n,g into the � • ' J J '  • .  J ' Treasury a reasonaiJle am ount. The necessItIeS ior this 
the day. The streets and avenue3 1eading thereto were however, situated on the lower grounds, and are not amendlncnt are innurneraiJle ; there are Illany instances 
crowded with pedestrians. Large numlJers were from so healthy for the miners as the water fills up the where the in,:e ntor is almost compelled to ld h,iS patent , lay over fol' SIX months ; some have made a mIstake in the surrounding towns, anu probably not less than excavations, and in many cases becomes stagn an t, the tim e  they should have paid the $20 ; in other cases, 
20, 000 people viewed the ruin s. If the office-building and engenders fevers, &c. �f. C. the mail has failed to get the lUoney through In time, or 
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119  
the express has [,Iiled t� send the money, or perhaps the the stem, with a globular cavity beneath-an arrange- ! several days in a cool room. They are then put be-
i nventor is now a soldil'r lying dead upon the battle- I f r t d . field ; belore his friends can ascertain the facts concern- ment which keeps up the effervescence so long as a tween ayers 0 Of( mary cot on, han Img them very 
ing his application for a patent, the six months have teaspoonful of wine remains. Thus drink the cham- carefully, and placed ill vessels such as tin boxes, or 
expired, and the law has robbed him of his invention. pagne epicures of Champagne itself. If it be true, as glass preserve pots, taking care not to put too many Perhaps, a ,!Zain , the inventor is a prisoner at Richmond, 
Va . . cut olffro m  a l l c o ,n m unication with the U. lo. Patent a high authority asserts, and as  experience seems t o  layers, s o  a s  t o  crush the lowermost. The recep-
Office. The six months are sure to expire during his in- testify, that " the art of making wine, at least good tacles are then covered and sealed. The latter precaucarceration ; but he c,\nnot help it. lOo you see there 
are many reasons why the c lrmse should be am euded. wine, is wholly French, " the art of driuking it, at any tion is certainly of use, though American fhrmers 

�ow what I want yon to do is to press upon Congress, rate, may surely be cultivated in E ngland. Sir Rich- generally disregard it, awl nevertheless have good 
by petition or otherwise, the necessity of this change, : ai'll Hawkins, the inveterate enem" of all SllUn ish I b"ralJeS often as late as AIJril. The fruit is kept in a in order tllat all those who have l ost the ir patents by J 
various causes c,m have a chane!.' to l'e(leem the m  wi thin vintages- " Spanish sacks, " he calls them- relented ' cool place, hut out of the reach of frosts. Apples 
two yl'llrS, or some approxim:lte pel'iod or time. I would in favor of ch ampagne, whicll , he [,llowed , " caused and pears are still more easily preserved in cotton , like to know your opinion on t h i s  matter. , 

TH()�.  J. P RICR. neither hot burning fevers nor dropsy. " Wherefore, through it retards their ripening, which wool on the 
Indnstry, Ills . ,  .Jan.  30, 1 8G4 .  be�ng of opinion with RalJelais, that " never did a contrary, accelerates. American farmers, therefore, a 

great man hate good wine, "  and deeming that the few days lJefore they wish to eat tile fruit, wrap it in MESSRS. �I[JXX & Co. :-I am in reccip� of your excel- sparkling varieties , after havinb" lJeen " cooled a 101lbO' wool, when it ought to take a beautiful golden color ; lent jOlll'nal,  containing the illnstration of my gun . I can 
hardly lind terms adeq lute to expl'ess Illy l'.ppreciation ' age in the deep-delved earth, " are among the best, we and pears ripened in this way are sold for almost 
of the merits of the lOCIE :-;TIFIC A�IERICA:-;, 01 the grati- ' concur in the protest against th:lt half-crown a gallon double the price of those still a little unripe. tude I feel  for the able and speedy ma nnel" in which you 
have obtaineu this patent for mc. Yom generosity was duty, or, still more to the purpose, against the notion " The most recent method was invented by a 
certainly very great and markell, i n otl"t'l"i ng to make a that our merchants cannot become their own bottlers. Frenchman, M. Charmeux, whose grapes, exhibited 
seconu application when the tir.,;t hall fai led, at an itn m i- We shall never, IJel'haps, return to the halc,.·on days at seyeral exhibitions , excited considerable attention. nent risk of bringing the expense uJlon yonr;;e\v es . I 
repeat my thauks, with the assmance that ir I ever lind ' when a pint · and a half of the best �Ioselle was sold His method I h ave tried, and found it succeed very 
occasion to have any more patent !JIBine,;o performed, :

, on the banks of the river for one halfpenny, and pos- well. He attaches great importance to the mainten.. �ressl·s. )IUllll &; Co." shall do i t  for me. I sincerely 
wish th3t the reputation of YOilr jOlll'Il,,1 may ever sibly we shall taste no more such Rhel l bh as that of ance of a certain degree of humidity. His directions 
remain at its present high estimatioll. ' which Nelson laid by a \lottIe to drink after each are as 10110ws :-Leave the fruit on the vine as long as 

�av:li Academy, Xcwport, H. r . ,  
January 2G, 18GL 

H. TI. HEYXOLDS. 
�reat victory, lor the dealers say that prices will rise the season allows , cut off the lJunches so as to leave 

. and quality deteriorate ; but while upon the tempting a piece of the branch adhering to the stalk, compris

MESSRS. Mu:srx &; Co . : -You will accept my tllflllks ror 
the very able and expeditious manner in which you 
have eondllcteu my " c laim ." I will surely recommend 
you to every one wishing to have patent business ably 
attended to ; alld I C:l1l do so with the better assnrance 
as I h,ld an i nterview wi th 3 " brother inventor," who 
had j ust been in rorliled or his claim being alluwed ; but 
his agent had b2en more montl18 in obtaining it than 
you h,ld \lecn wee l;:s in procuring my patent. 

JESSE C. CHES:srEY. 
Abingclon, Ills. , Feb . 2, 18G 1. 
MESSRS. Muxx & Co. :-1 have recelveu my patent 

papers for H ide and Slrin Handling Apparatus . The 
drawings are excellent, anet the specific,ttion is got up 
in the very !Jest nnnner, lor which YOll will accept my 
thanks. '1' h is, I bel ieve, is the first patent gl'anted to a 
citizen or the new St,lte of West Virginia. 

JESSE S. WHEAT. 
South Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 1 ,  1861.  

topic, let us record that John E velyn, who pressed ing 11lJout two nodules above and three or four below. 
his own grapes, declared that to cool wine with ice or Caref ully cement th ( upper end of the branch, and 
snow wat a very perilous practice. So , at the least, place the low er end in a phial filled with water, con
the famous physician , Salvatico, told him. We rather taining a little powdered charcoal, to prevent decom
believe, however, that adulteration does the principal position. Close the phial with wax, place the grapes 
mischief; though a French author attributes half the in straw or cotton, in a cool room, but screened from 
" consumption, j aundice, suicide, hereBY, and sedi- fJ:ost. It might be better to hang them up, which 
tion " we suffer from , to the habit of diluting French could easily be done if the phials are well sealed. In 
wine with English water-a custom elating, he says, this way, and by occasionally picking out any de
from the battle of Agincourt, " before which con- cayed grapes, I succeeded in preserving them from 
sumption and suicide were unknown . "  Perhap� for the autumn of 1859 to the beginning of April, 1860, 
" 'iI ater, " we should read " coloring matter, "  "acids " and then I found the fruit excellent. They might, 
and " brandy. " The alcohol in the wine-bottle, after no doubt, be kept longer in a cellar, or in some place 
all, is the principle against which the abstainers in- where the temperature is constantly at the same low 
veigh , although it might startle mothers of families to degree, and darkness would probalJly be favorable tr>  
learn that raisin is stronger than hock, and currant their preservation. " 

Cltampagne. 

�L ?Ioet';J frien,13 m ay dibte as they please npon 
the processes o f  the vi ntage -cl"llshing, fermentation, 
bottling, disgorgi ng, s wcctcning, coloring, bralldy
ing, stringing, wiring and papering ; but monopoly 
built up those palace .] anl! castles at Epernay, where 

the �lessr,J, Xatart and Gorgot sell £4, 000 worth of 
champagne corks annually. And .Madame Cliquot, 
who from her castle windows can espy the vineyards 
at Dormans, Haut Villiers, Chatillon, and Ai, might 
let ns have some of her myriads of sweet draughts 
far more reason ably if the bottling embarrassments 
were o nce got over. She and 11. Moet, it is well 
known, each keep :: stock of about three millions of 
bottles on lland, stacked in vast frames, with thou
sands of gallons besides in tremendous iron-braced 
vats. There is no more interesting sight in E urope 
than those Titanic vaults, with the manufacture of 
champ:tgne in continual progress ; but the mystery 
is kept up by credulons travellers , who are gravely 
informed, and as gravely inform their reader's, that 
" the number of manip Ulations or handli ngs which 
every pill t  :wll a half of champagne Willi' undergoes 
before it finus its way to our dinner-tahles exceeds, 
at the lo west estimate, a hundred and fifty. " 

The manufactnrers, however, complain that the 
E nglish do not appreciate pure champagne. The 
U ussians andlall the northern nations consume it to 
an enormous extent,  but unadulterateLl . We how-
ever, insist upon an a,l m i xture of from 5 to 1 2  gal
lOllS of lJrandy with every 40 gallons of the wi ne, as 
usell to be the case with sherry. Of course, the j uice 
of the cliampagne grape must be sweetened, as in its 
natural stat e it would be und rinkable, " Sauterne anll 
wormwood. " But as to price, the b'ost -gramZ 1'in 
cremant-is 4s. per tottle at Rheims, and the cheap
est 29. !id. , th is htter being of no despicalJle quality. 
Take the second quality, however, or Verzenay, at 
3s. 8d. Three dozen , bottlell, packed, cased, and de
livered at the railway station of that town, would 
cost £7 4s. In London it wouhl l)e £10 4s. , or sixty
eight shillings the dozen ; but who ever gets it, or 
anything like it, at the price ? And here we would 
hint to schools of art design, and to glass-blowers, 
that the princes of the vineyards of champagne al
m03t invariably quaff the creaming draught out of 
�la�ses slightly tuUp-shapecl in the bowl and hollow in 

than tokay ; but champagne, the analysts agree, when -----........ ------
purf', is totally harmless ; though in its pure state, so Important Patent Deci sion . 
far as England is concerned, it is even rarer than (;NITED roTATES CIRCUIT COURT. -HEFORE JUDGE SHIP-
sherry, the popular sherry lJeing Cape wine, bad Cog- MAN. 
nac, and tolerahle cider, adroitly blended, to the as- Jan. H.-Clark's Patent Steam and Fire Regula-
tonishment of those who drink it " dry " from the tor Company against Wm. Noyes. -This was a suit to 
cathedral-like vaults of Xeres. -Lon dou lirocel'. restrain defendant from infringing re-issued Letters 

Preservation of Grape .. and Other Fru i h .  Patent granted to complainants for " a new and U8e
M. Ie Docteur Rauch communicates the lbllowing ful improvement for regulating the pressure of steam 

to the 11foniteur 8cientlfique:- in steam-boilers. "  A preliminary injunction was here-

" Varions means more Or less successful have tofore granted in this case, and it now came up for 
been sUITo-ested for 

'
!JreServin " gralJes - a  frui� most I a final hearing. The Court said :- " A decree must 

deliciou;band wholesome, bu� very difl1cult to keep. lJe entered in this case for the complainants. The 
One of the simplest ways is to dip the en ds-the objection that they have no existence as a corporation 
stalks of the bunches-in sealing-wax, and to suspend is not well founded. They became a corporation un

them from poles or cords in a cellar or cool room, del' the laws of New York, and have never been dis
where they will not be exposed to frost. By carefully solved. Whether they have done or omitted to do 
removing any berries that may decay, grapes ill this anyt!ling by r�ason of w�ich they might be liable to 
way may be preserved till the end of Deeem1)er. They be dlssolYell, I II proceedmgs taken against them for 
generally preserve their freshness longer i ll a cellar that purpose, it is immaterLlI here to inquire. I have 

than in a room, where the air is  drier ; and th is ap- no d onbt the llatent is a good ancl val id one. The in
plies to nearly all other fruits. For this reason pl ums ventiou is useful and meritorious. It has been sus
may be preserved for months in vesspl� tillell with tained after a full and laborious trial at law, and with 
sand, hermetically sealed, and b uried in the ground ;  the verdict rende

.
red O? that t:ial I was and still am, 

exclusion of the air havi ng the same effect in each after mature dehlJeratlOn, satisfied. Let a decree be 

case. entered makinli\" the injunction pel1)etuai. " 
" In the south of Russia there is another way of 

preserving grapes. They are gathered beliJre they are 
quite ripe, put into large pots, and so fj]jpcl with mil
let th at each fruit is  separate, aml the pots are cov
ered so as to render them air-tight . They ar.) 'sent 
in this way to the markets of St. Peteridmrg. After 

remaining thus for a whole year, they are ,till very 
sweet, all their sugar being developcll hy the ripen i ng 
process in the pots. 

" Hecent experiment� show th at cotton JlOs," es�es 
the useful property of preserving various substances. 
Meat-broth in a bottle, lightly closed with cotton ,  has 
been found to keep unaltered for more than a year. 
After this it was a natural course to try its pre"erva
tive effect on various other sulJstances, and in America 
cotton has long lJeen successfully used for preserving 
grapes, in the following manner :-The branches are 
lelt on the vine-stock as long as possilJle, even to the 
early frosts, provided they are but sl ight. The 
bunches are then cut with a sharp knife, all the dam
alied li'1lit removed witb scissors, and then left for 

Econoluica] Steamer. 

The Eutaw, on her trial trip on Saturday (Feb. 6th), 
ran twenty miles the hour, the tide favoring her part 
of the way. With wind and tide against her, on the 
return trip, she macle seveuteell and one-seventh miles 
the hour. One gun and some of her coal has been 
removed to give her heiter trim. Her engines made 
twenty-two allll a half revolutions with forty-lIvo 
poumls of steam. The consumption of coal was two 
and thirty- seven one-hundredths tuns per horse-power 
per hour. -Ecc!wnge. 

[As the Eutaw developed oyer 1, 000· horse power 
on this trip it was a rather costly excursion. Leav

ing the 37-100ths of a tun out, 2, 1\00 tuns per hour is 
a little extravagant. The paragraph should read 
lJoulIds for tuns ; but such a stupid mistake often 

makes a great deal of mischief. 

MINK skins, now worth from $4 to $7 each, were 
formerly heavy in the market at a " quarter " apiece: 
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IDl.proved Lifting Machine. 

The introduction ofa powerful machine for extract
ing stumps from cleared land, or for doing manifold 
duties wherein sheer force is an indispensable requis
ite, is a thing to be greatly desired by every one who 
engages actively in the business of life. Farmers, 
particularly, have occasion for the services of such a 
machine, not only for stump-pulling, but for lifting 
heavy stones, moving buildings, loading heavy ar
ticles, &c. &c. The ma-
chine herewith illustrated 
will be fonnd useful for 
the duties above men-
tioned, and notwithstand-
ing the powerful strain 
which it can exert, is in 
no wise complicated, dif-
ficult.to work, or heavy to 
transport from place to 
place. 

If the reader will reter 
to Fig. 1 he will see that, 
as adapted to stump pull
ing, the machine is fitted 
to a strong wooden frame, 
A, which has a pair of 
rollers on one side and 
square feet on the other, 
to prevent slipping. The 
mechanism through which 
power is transmitted con
sists of a stout shail;, B, 
running in boxes, and the 
ratchet wheel, C, fastened 
to said shail;. In the teeth 
of this wheel there rest 
two pawls, D and E, which 
are jointed to an iron 
socket, F ;  this socket 
works on a center, G, and 
has two wooden levers, H, 
fitted to it, by which the 
force of the workmen is 
applied to the main shaft. 
From the shaft a stout 
rope, or chain if preferred, 
runs to the top of the 
frame and over a roller 
there placed ; at the end 
of the rope there is a hook 
which can be used as 
shown or in any other 
manner. These are the principal details. The opera
tion is obvious ; by moving the levers up and down, 
like a pump handle, the pawls engage successively 
with the ratchet wheel, and exert a tremendous strain 
on the work to be done ; only one pawl is withdrawn 
from the wheel at once, so that no preventer-pawl is 

Aj, . .  2 .  

Iht lritutifit �mtritn". 
power�exerting machinery permits it to be used on l There were then no very notable improvements III 
vessels for " warping-ship" or hauling on cables, or : either direction for ten years. The Daguerreotype 
ail a windlass for hoisting the anchor ; in mines, for i was substantially perfeeted in 1841. In 1851, Archer 
raising weights ; in foundries, for castings ; in short, 

I 
! gave us the collodion process, and it remains still, in 

in all places where a simple and efficient machine of T'lSpect of sensitiveness, but little better than when 
its class is required. we received it. We feel vexed that we have so little 

The machine is now being introduced into the · to show for the last ten years ; if all sympathize with 
Charlestown (Mass.) Navy Yard for liil;ingheavy guns, I us, and a great many shoulders are put to the wheel, 
and is highly spoken of by the officers ot that station. something may be done speedily. Surely we can im-

HOWE'S HERCULEAN LIFTING MACHINE. 
It was patented through the Scientific American Pat
ent Agency on September 1'7, 1861, by Franklin L. 
Howe, of Woodstock, Vt. It is now being made by 
the " Herculean Power Co. , "  of Lebanon, N. H ; for 
further information address F. A. Cushman (the 
agent) as above. 

quick Photographs. 

Mr. Bogardus, of this city, has constructed a cam
era-room with the light on the south side, by which 
he gets the full chemical force of the sun's raya direct-

By . .  t. 

prove our practice with 
regard to lighting. Let 
it well be appreciated that 
the chemical process re
maining the same, the 
time of exposure is rigid
ly proportioned to the 
amount oflight. If it now 
requires ten seconds of 
exposure for a negative, 
and a babe can remain 
still but five seconds, you 
have only to get twice as 
much light and your neg
ative is made in five sec
onds. All artists of course 
understand that by re
moving the stops from the 
lenses, the light is pro
portionally increased, but 
at the great expense 
of definition ; this plan 
should not be resorted to, 
therefore, except when 
other expedients are un
available. Increase the 
light falling on the model, 
should be the maxim. In 
direct sunlight portraits 
are made almost instan
taneously ; this is a cap
ital fact-but how to 
make it serviceable is the 
question. If the direct sun
light be filtered through a 
pure blue medium, you el
iminate everything which 
is obnoxious while the un
adulterated actinic force 
is left to do its work. 
Light is wanted, the more 
the better ; then give it a 
chance to enter. Skylights 

facing the north, to avoid the beaming face of our 
best friend, are unkind and absurd. These thoughts 
are reasonable, and they are not an untried theory. 
Mr. Bogardus has lately constructed a camera-room, 
which we propose to the profession as a model, where 
the cOiTectness of the system of direct sun-lighting is 
demonstrated : the light looks toward the south, the 
sitter in a mild twilight is face to face with the sun ; 
Mr. Bogardus orten gets the very best negatives in a 
fraction of a second." 

. .. .  I lY upon the sitter, and he frequently takes a good 
negative in less than a second. To prevent the light 
from being unpleasant to the sitter, he passes it 

UUDl.odng Disabled Eugines. 

When a double-screw engine breaks down, if the 
forward one alone is disabled (supposing the engines 
to be set fore-and-aft), the after engine may be used 
to work the ship into port. It sometimes happens, 
however, that the lead which is given to quick-work
ing short-stroke engines is so great that a single en
gine will not turn the centers with it, the piston going 
ahead in the cylinder for a part of the stroke and 
then coming back again without a revolution. In
stead of altering the eccentric, put the sbtP about be
fore the wind, so as to help the screw, then give the 
sound engine steam and it will turn the center, lead 
or no lead, and will continue to work well, even though 
the ship be put head to wind again. needed. As a pawl is situated on either side of the 

center of motion the revolution of the wheel is con
tinuous, for as one pawl is withdrawn from the wheel 
the other engages with it, and continues the strai� 
as long as the levers are worked. Should it be neces
sary, both pawls can be withdrawn from the ratchet 
wheel by the hand-lever, I. The work in hand can 
be lowered to the ground at pleasure. 

In Fig. 2 a section of this machine, in a reduced 
compass, is shown ; the principle and formation of all parts is precisely the Same. This arrangement of the 

through blue glass which absorbs all but the chemical 
rays. In relation to this valuable improvement the 
editor of the American Journal of Photography re
marks :-

" The grand problem in photographic portraiture 
for the past twenty years has been, how to make a 
photograph with the shortest exposure of the model. 
The attempts at solution are in two different direc
tions, viz :  the concentration of light, and the em
ployment of more sensitive chemicals. The early 
photogrophers were wonderfully successful, by virtue 
of the working in the open air, chalking of faces, 
using of reflectors, camera lenses and mirrors of 
larJe a}ertura, screens of blue glass, and troughs of LARGE PROFITs.-The profits of the Massachusetts 
tte alI'monia suljJhate of copper, &c. ; and all this manufacturers during the past six months have been 
with the slow process which Daguerre gave to the very great. Large sums have been carried to the re
world. The success was so greai, that phoi,ograplly serve fund for the improvement or extension of the 
would still be a practical art, even had there been no works, and dividends averaging ten per cent. in gold 
improvement in t�e chemical department. But the have been declared by twenty-three miJs. These 
capital discovery of the quickening action of bromine twenty-three mil ia, with a capital on the oid spec:e 
was made, and we were at first so well content with basis of $26,340, 000, pay, according to the United 
our comparatively quick working that we abandoned States Economist, an aggr egate currency dividend of 
our special appliances for the concentration of light • .  $1, '763, 200. 
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Dickerson need not bother the navy for a race, since 
there is a yacht built by him (Dickerson) which he 
ought to stake against some other yacht. This was 
the unkindest cut of all, for this yacht was a very un
fortunate piece of business, and can't get out of her 
own way under steam. According to her owner's 
statement, she made a brief but pleasant trip of two 
hours and a quarter, having in that time achieved the 
distance of two miles ! The tide being adverse, the 
vessel was unable to make further progress, and it 
was with extreme regret that the survivors of this 

12 1 
yards, while the Nashua Co. 's was at only 50 feet, a 
difference of 550 feet. The English plates were 5� 
inches thick ; the Nashua Co. 's were only 4! inches, 
a difference of three-quarters of an inch less. The 
test proving entirely satisfactory-not even a crack 
il). the iron-plates are now being made by the Nashua 
Iron Co. , for Wm. H. Webb, Esq. , of New York, and 
by him applied to his celebrated war vessel, the Dun
derberg. 

VOL. X. NO. 8 . . . [NEW SERIES.] .  . . . . .  Twentieth Year. little trip put their bark about and returned home. 

Hea" y armor plates are also made at the Franklin 
Forge, in this city, at Reading, Pa. , at Bridgewater, 
Mass. , and doubtless at other places. The armor for 
the iron-clad b attery Roanoke (� inches thick) was 
all made at these several shops, and is doubtless fully 
equal to any made abroad. The Ironsides has also 
solid plating, wb lch has withstood the rebel shot ad
mirably. There is no question but that our mechan
ics and forges are capable of making the most tena
cious plating in the world. 

To Mr. Baird's little suggestion, Mr. Dickerson replies 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1864. 

by saying that he never built the engines of the yacht 
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THE GREAT NAVAL CONTROVERSY. 

in question, and had nothing to do with her, other 
than to adapt certain old machinery to her. 

Mr. T. F. Rowland, another engineer, builder of 
some of the Ericsson monitors, testifies that Mr. Dick
erson's statement is correct. At this crisis another 
gentleman, no less a personage than the owner of the 
yacht, Mr. Jerome, appears in print, and says that, THE CAMPHOR STORM-G LASS. 

whether be (Dickerson) is responsible or not, it cost 
Dealers in ' philosophical and optical instrumenta him (Jerome) $5,000 for the engines and boilers of the 

yacht in the first place, and that he has bills for a sell simple storm-glasses which are used for the put' 

furtt er sum of $16, 000 additional for " adaptations, " pose of indicating approaching storms. One of these 
which, it appears, were not " happily arranged. " consists of a glass tube, about ten inches in length 

Dickerson, with his usual promptness, replied to and three-fourths of an inch in diameter, filled with a 
Mr. Jerome's epistle ; and, in the course of it, he per- liquid containing camphor, and having its mouth cov
petrates a characteristic joke, which is this :-A cer- ered with a piece of bladder perforated with a needle. 
tain engineer, another party in this polyangular con- A tall phial will answer the purpose nearly as well as 
troversy, called on Dickerson, for the owner of the the ten-inch tube. The composition placed within the 
unfortunate yacht, and wished to know the size of the tube consists of two drachms of camphor, half a 
engine, that he might estimate t.he dimensions of a drachm of pure saltpeter and half a drachm of the 

Most of our readers in the city are aware that a . k muriate of ammonia, pulverized and mixed with about tug-boat it would drive economically. DlC erson sharp controversy has been going on for the past two says, he advised his visitor not to fix the size of the two ounces of proof spirits. The tube is usually sus-
months, ostensibly concerning the economy of work· tug until the engine had been tried and its power was pended by a thread near a window, and the functions 
ing steam expansively and the speed of naval vessels. known. This strikes us as a novel and ingenious way of its contents are as follows :-If the atmosphere is 
As these topics seem to have very little relation to the of getting at the size of cylinder required to drive a dry and the weather promises to be settled, the solid 
controversy, we have made no mention of it hitherto, certain number of inches of cross section through the parts of the camphor in the liquid contained in the 
and only do so now in consequence of the complexion water. Notwithstanding this reply, we doubt not tube will remain at the bottom, and the liquid above 
the matter has taken. To us, it is simply ridiculous. that Mr. Jerome will still feel a little sensitive about will be quite clear ;  but on the approach of a change 
It beats Hudibras all to pieces, and " The Adventures the $21, 000 expended on a yacht that could only to rain, the solid matter will gradually rise, and small 
of Dr. Syntax " are nowhere beside the developments crawl along at the rate of about one mile per hour in crystalline stars will float about in the liquid. On the 
which this controversy is making among engineers, a smooth water ; he probably thinks with Hudibras approach of high winds, the solid parts of the cam-
shipbuilders and shipowners. In this wordy warfare aforesaid- phor will rise in the form of leaves and appear near 
the following gentlemen have successively engaged :- the surface in a state resembling fermentation. These 
Mr. E. N. Dickerson, Mr. B. F. Isherwood, Mr. Soore- u���:��t�r��:gl::���

n
COld iron." indications are sometimes manifested twenty-jour 

tary Fox, Mr. John Baird, Commodores Craven hours before a storm breaks out ! After some experi-This is about the present stage of the " Great Naval and Boggs of the Navy, a person named " Ruther- ence in observing the motions of the camphor matter Controversy, " and we await further developments with ford, " claiming to be a " naval agent, " Mr. Olyphant, in the tube, the magnitude of a coming storm may be the most intense interest, as almost every day a new Mr. Somebody-else whose name we have forgotten, . estimated ; also its direction, inasmuch as the particles 
Mr. T. F. Rowland, Mr. S. W. Jerome, President of ch.aracter appears in the public news�ape�s, an,d we lie closer together on that side of the tube that is 
the P. M. S. Co. , and a number of other miscellaneous thi?k t?at, before the bone .of contentlOn 18 sat18fac- opposite to that from which the coming storm will ap
individuals whose names are not important. A brief torily disposed �f, the navy will ?e forgo�ten alt�gether. proach. The cause of some of these indications is as 
synopsis of the controversy may not be wholly devoid We should not like to say anythmg to discourage these yet unknown ; but the leading principle is the solubil
of interest to our distant readers. c?ntr�versialists, an� hope t�ey will continue their ity of camphor in alcohol, and its insolubility in water, 

Mr. Dickerson, the inventor of a cut-off for steam dlVerslOn ; for, certamly, nothing so very funny has combined with the fact that the drier the atmosphere turned up for years. Juvenal was a fool to some of . . engines, and a patent lawyer of considerable note, 
th t

' . t d 11 t ' d d d the more aqueous vapor does It take up, and 'VIce versa. 
conducted a law-suit in Washington, some time ago, ese sa inS s ;  an , or acu e WIS om an soun 
concerning the value of working steam expansively, judgment, to say nothing of courtesy, the letters of 
which suit was decided in his favor, the jury awarding " Junius," and Lord Chesterfield's advice to his son, 

are thrown far into the shade. Commend us to the him a verdict of 34 per cent saving. We have now 

HARD BOILING. 

before us a pamplet of 80 pages, which contains not " Great Naval Controversy " for interesting reading 
only the report of Dickerson's speech to the jury, but and engineering information. 

A striking evidence of the slowness with Which 
knowledge is diffused is furnished by the frequent oc
currence, in receipts for cooking, of directions to boll 
slowly or to boil rapidly for some specified length of 
time. It should at this day be know that anything 
will cook just as quickly in water boiling as slowly as 

also marginal notes and references which are ex. 
tremely interesting to engineering readers. The 
speech itself is a graphic and amUSing production ; it 
is a compound of science, sarcasm, and personality, 
fully equal in point of popular interest to any of the 
modern novels. Mr. Dickerson, in this remarkable 
speech, endeavors to show that the navy of our 
country is in a state of decay, owing chiefly to the in
competency of the engineer-in-chief, Mr. Isherwood. 
Dickerson insists upon the value of working steam 
expansively, with an independent cut-off; while Isher
wood favors the use of a simple slide-valve, without 
any cut-off other than a link motion. Herein is the 
chief point where the dispute began. 

Isherwood has responded to Dickerson's remarks ; 
and his statements have, to some extent, been corro
borated by Commodores Craven and Boggs. A race 
between a navy ship and a merchant vessel was then 
proposed by Mr. Dickerson, and, after much solicita
tion, was acceded to by the Navy Department. In 
planning this race, Mr. Dickerson trod on Mr. John 
Baird's toes by claiming certain parts of the racing 
merchant steamer's engine, which was to be pitted 
against a Government ship, as his own. Then arose 
a spicy discussion between Mr. Baird and Mr. Dicker
son, in the course of ' which Mr. Baird says that Mr. 

AMERICAN' ARMOR PLATES. 

Our foreign files are full of interesting information possible, .as it will in water boiling with the greatest 
concerning the endurance of armor plates for ships- fury. Water, under the pressure of the atmosphere 
of-war, and we frequently record the severe tests and at the level of the sea, boils at 2120 Fah., and as 
which have been applied to plates made by rival firms long as it is open to the air, no fire, however fierce, 
abroad. The war has very much deranged manufac- will heat it a single degree above this temperature. 
turing operations among ourselves, and the immense If we close the vessel, however, with an airJtlght 
demands made upon our large forges for other sorts cover, so as to increase the pressure upon the surface 
of iron, or forgings of other shapes, doubtless con- of the liquid, we may heat it to any degree whatever. 
flicted with that deliberate and careful attention which But, as the pressure increases with the temperature, 
the production of heavy armor plates requires. Wheth- the strength of the boiler must be increased In the 
er this assumption is correct or not, it is encouraging same proportion. On the other hand, if the pressure 
to see that the importance of obtaining good plating of the air on the surface of the water is diminished 
at home is attracting the attention of shipbuilders by raising the vessel above the surface of the earth, 
and others. There are no better ores in the world the water will boil at a lower temperature than 2120 
than American mines produce ; and these, under Fah. It takes longer to boil potatoes on the top of 
the skill of our iron-workers, should and do possess a mountain than at its base, because boiling water at 
powers of resistance and tenacity which must be de- the top of the mountain is not so hot as at its base. 
veloped as much as possible. A recent letter in a In sugar refineries it is desirable to boil down the 
Boston paper says that a test was had of the endur- sirup at a low temperature in order to avoid burning 
ance of an American armor plate, made by the Nashua the sugar. This is effected by putting the sirup into 
Iron Co. , of Nashua, N. H. Compared with one of an air-tight boiler, and draining out a portion of the 
English manufacture the result was greatly in favor of air from the space above the sirup by means of an 
the domestic plate-the English test being at 200 air-pump worked by a steam engine. Such a boller 
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122 �ht Ititutifit �mtdta". 
il called a vacuum paB, and is used in many other 
operations besides the refining of sugar. 

correspomls in a degree, we suppose, with the rank Missionaries of Art and Science . 

of Fleet Captain ; it is also proposed that Congress About twenty years ago a �Ir. Joh n H. Chandler 

THE WORLD'S INDEBTEDNESS TO SCIENCE. 
shall encourage the education of engineers for tho went from Lhe United States to Siam as a scientific 
Navy so that a greater efficiency and a higher status mechanic, employed by a m issionary society to found 

Uill1er tlIo ahove title Professor Doremus delivered of the profession will result therefrom. With all these type for them to print the Bible in Siamese. He waB 

the first of a course of lectures at the Cooper Insti- objects we heartily sympathize. Upon no branch of a thorough Yankee in the universality of his power 

tute on the 8th inst. Long before the hour of openin o-' the public �ervice is there greater responsilJility rest- of adapting all his knowledge to practical uses. The 

the l arge hall was densely packed with the most inteI- ing at present than the Navy, and the engineers of it ' kin;.;- of Siam seut for M1'. Chan dler, who soon 

Jigent , refined, and noted of our citizens, who mani- , should receil'e as m any privileg('s and equal c�)l1sider- established a m achine-shop for the king, and sent for 

fested by their presence and subsequent attcntion the ation and respect as the other professions represented encyclopredias, and marle mOileI, alHl I Jlates and gave 

int erest they lIad in the s ubj ect. ' in the service . Ire hope that Congre," will  �Tant the instruct ion in the arts. A young n obleman of Siam, 

Til e  lectnre itself was a marked success ; and, as petition of the memori alists. . who is now the King's factotulll in  al l  these matters, 

a m e:lllS ot educating the public and imbuing them SPECIAL NOTICES, 
! used to come to �Ir. Chandler by night alltl get Mr. 

with a SCl1 3€ of the obligations they are under to the ' Chandler to illustrate and (lemonstratC'. The son of 

invcstigCltions of science, was all that conld be de- MILTON FINKLE, of Utica, N. Y. , has petitioned for i the Prime �li nister of Siam has also l UJ'[(ely enjoyed 

sire']. With a h appy power of adapting himself to the extension of a patent granted to him April 9, I the instrnctions of :Ill'. Chandler, more �specialIv in  

the capacity of his audience the lecturer unfolded, in 1 850, for an in'proYement in machinery for making I connection with steam power uwl its mach inery, 
. 
and 

a hrief ami accurate synopsi3 , the principal forces wire
.
heddles. . . . I is now doing much for his country in intrOll uci;1g the 

the wodd ; and announced that the subject of the It IS ordered that the said petitIOn be heard at the use of steam. Such have been the labors of one good 

" cour3e" would lJe the Imponderable Agencies-such Patent Offi ce, Washington, on Monday, March 28, 1 864. I m an, not a minister, but a scientitic mcch:lnic. Now 

as light, he,1t, and m agnetism ; and he concluded A " A f T N "y . . I as to the results. 

this portion of  the evening's entertainment by an elo-
I 

� 
,, �ON :rWOOD

, 
0 roy, . ., has p�tltiOned for There is a large iron steamer plyinO' between Siam 

, . . . t le extensIOn of a patent o-ranted to him May 14 . . '" . 
quem tnlmte to the labors of sayans In the earlier 1 8 - 0  f f . b , I and Slllgapore, owned entirely by n atives ;  another, 

D or an mprovement In stoyes. 
I . . 

. 
ye:!rs of the past and present century. Professor : It : d I tl t h . d . . h 

also owneu by n atives, between SlUm and Cilina. A 

Doremus �lso alluded to the claims of science as es-
: 
P t 

IS
t

o
O
r

ffi
ere(

w
la

h .
t e sal p:tItlO

l
n be e�rd at the : little time since the king sailed with quite a fleet of 

I . . . .  a en ce as In"ton on ,,[one ay Apl'll 25 1864 I • •  
tab lsll lng-, heyon d caYlI,  the e:nstence of a Deity or ' b ' , . , . steamers on an eXClll'SlOn . He contnQuted two hun-

Gotl ; and he said that his first glance through the JAMES BOGA RDUS, of New York City, has petitioned 
dred and forty dollars to build a :Missionary Seminary, 

telescope �.n ll microscope filled him with an in de- for the extension of a patent granted to him Mas 7, and sent a present of a thousand dollars to the widow 

scribablc awe, and that the passage of scripture " What 1850, for an i lllprovement in the construction of the of a missionary who had taught him English. He 

is m an that thou art mindful of him" recurred to him frame, roof; and floor of iron buildings. now employs a lady at a thousand dollars a year to 

with mighty 10rce. It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the teach h is children English , and has established a miut, 

From tbis preliminary discussion (not by any means Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, April 25, 1864. steam saw mills, and h as gilding in gold and Rilver 

the lea st interesting portion of the lecture) Prof. performed in European style. Private citizens are 

Doremus passed to positive demonstrations of his All per�ons interested are required to appear and sending to England for mach inery to make sugar, al-

topic for that evening-electricity and m agnetism. show cause why said petition should not be grant9d. cohol and rum. The gross aTllount of one order from 

The large stage of the hall was filled with scientific Persons opposing the extension are required to file one man was nearly forty thousand dollars. 
apparatus of the most costly character and huge pro- their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before Such has been the effect of the labors of one real 

portions. A tremendous battery of 200 cups occu- the day of hearing. Yankee in Siam , besides tile good that he has done 

pie'] the rear of the stage and the front was taken up NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
in casting founts of type for the printing of the New 

with the apparatus prc\'iously mentioned.  TM first Testament. We cannot see why many enterprisi ng 
practical experiment was that of the in divitluality-so ELECTRICITY AND l\fAGNETIs�r. Published hy John young men , anxious for useful adventure and fortune, 
to sp()�k·-of the electric current ; on bringing the Wiley, 535 Broadway, New York. should not go out as missionaries of the natural 

two enrls of the conductors leading from the battery This is Part II. ()f Chem ical Physics, by William sciences and arts, of medicine and of literature, 

in coatact with each other a huge " spark", more Allen Miller, l\f. D. , L. L. D . ,  Treasurer and Vice apart from any direct works of a m issionary charnc

properly a ball of light as large as one's fist, was President of the Royal Society ; Vice President of the ter connected with any particular <lcnomination or 

evol.-ell, D.ccompaniell by the usual manifestation s of Chemical Society ; Professor of Chem istry in  King's society. Indeed many :Missionary Societies do send 

crackl ing, &c. Arter showing the existence of this College, London ; Hon . Fellow of King's, London . It out medical men. -Pldladelplda Ledg�r. 
awful force- " the nerve power of the world" as the is a methodical and complete treatise written in a [This would be an excellent plan were it not for one 

lecturer called it-the application of it to the several clear style and profusely illustrated. little difficulty, the want of young men. The war has 

uses of the telegraph, astronomical science, the elec- so decimated the number of working men that all 

tric light, the deflagration of metals, and the decolll-
Accidents front swallowing Leechell. trades are seriously rctarde<l for want of hands, and 

position of water were successively exhibi ted, each It appears from an article in the Ar'chives Giner- we think the press of the country, should induce men 

experimen t  being attended with the happiest results. ales rIe jl[idecine, that the soldiers in Algeria are par- to come io the country rather than advise them to 

The electric light was of a most in tense character, so ticularly liable to accidents of this description. At look abroad for employment. The harvest time 01 

much so that tl1e gas burnt in the chandeliers looked the time when the leeches are swallowed, they are so worki ngmen in this country is yet to come ; when the 

like red stan, and the vividness of the illumination small as readily to escape detection ; they are filiform, war is ended there will be a still greater demand for 

could only be compared to the solar lJean!. The lec- ano rather resemble a blade of grass than anything their seryices. -EDs. 

turer demonstrated that this light possessed not only else: They nsual!y become attached to the isthmus -------------
intens� i l l ;J;]l i n utiu2;" ]lOlVer, Imt had also chemical faucium, or to the pharynx, and are sometimes found Change of Color ill Stars. 

qnali l ie'l akin to sunlight, and he proved this by in the nostrils. When once they have become fixed , 

taking a ]ihoto�aph on the stage of a bust of Frank-
they generally remain for a considerable pm'io<l, and 

lin. T11e l; efh�rution of gold , copper, ti n ,  an(l steel un(lergo their development rapidly. Dr. Baizeull re

\';as ye1T pe1-fecily done, a1] (1 the experimen tal ilI11S- cords a case in which they remained for more than 

t rat io lls t h ro !J �h o l l t  \\'0'1'13 of tho' m ost satia f,tctory and six months within the pharynx. They very seldom 

con vi l lein:; cliaracter. In t i ll'  magnetu-t-iectric ex- come away of their OWl! accord, and must I\.�ually be 

periments '111 electri c lll a�ll"t, capahl<) of exerti ng a extract ell fi)rcihly. If they arc too <leeply s('ated to 

force of 1h'e tnn;;,  was med. he caught by u forceps, then the patient must .�argle 

It is suspecte<l by Admiral Smyth that a case of 
�idereal color-changing is now going on in the star 
" 9" JIerculis." l\Ir. Higgins has observed the same 

variability, which, he says, is  �umciently palpalJle 
after intervals so sh ort as th ree or fonr n ights . In 
the :tntllllln of 18G2 he records tlwir colors as a]Jple

green and cherry-red. In April last they were n�spec
tively greel l ish whi te  amI pinki::;h " h i t e  ; i l l  May, both 

of a dull wh ite ; on August 1 ,  greenish whi te and 
yellowish ; whilst o n  Augnst 12 they were apple
green and cherry-red . The first star showed signs of 
deepening color, aml the latter clungin9; from yellow 
to red m ore r�]Jidly. 

At t' lC eonclu,ioll of the experiments Pl'Of. Doremns his throat with a mixture of vinegar, water, and com
ma ,,) c ;) :tl'pcal [oJ,' I lJe ntllle of scien tific i nst;uction ; mon salt, anll must continue the process for several 
anJ st.!te. l lh 'lt �'cw York, although the first city on dap. But even ihis sometimes proves unavailing. 

the Western COliti nGnt i n all other respects, was far The symptoms are those of irritation in the part, to

behiml her sisters in point. of facilities for instructino- gether with occasional hemorrhage. The latter is 

youths scien ti fi cally. Thi.-; state of things is much 
t� ofteu mistaken for a symptom of disease of the lungs, 

be regrettclI ; ami i t  i3 to be hoped that the efforts of stomach , &c. The only preventive appears to be a 
the lectlli'cj', ('omiji nell wilh the evidence of daily li fe, 

caution to the soldiers 1I0t to <lrink water from 

will awaken our cit izens to the importance of found- streams, &c. , when they are on t he march . It i8 a re

ing a sciC'l1ti lic  institute of the firi't character. Other markable circumstance that a leech can live so long 

lectl1re3 of tllo course will take place on the 1 1th , 1 5th, a period unller conditions so opposite to those it pre

and 1 8 th of the present month . viously enjoyed , and bears ont in some meaf>llre the 
views of those who class the Il i rul1(linei with the 

Melllcrial of Navy Engineers to Congress. Trematoda and Planaria. 

WE are indebted to Dr. W. II. Allen , No. 18. West 
Eleventh street, for a copy of the " Transactions of 
the American Dental Association for 1 8 03. " The vol-

W1m:'! the teeth of gears " hottom , "  or the top of 
one tooth stri kes in thp recess 01 th e opposite wheel, 
t hey make a great deal of n oise ; good clearance 
should he allowed, the wheels will  then run much 
easier and w i th Ims jar and noise. 

OUT OF NlnnlERs. -We are unuble to supply, of 
the current volume, ��os. 1 ,  3 ancl 4. Therefore all 
new subscriptions will begin hereafter with the time 
the money is received . We are out of the numbers 
above mentioned. 

The En;,:inc2r3 of  the Navy have memorialized Con
gress upon t�lC snl lject of increased payment, and also 
assi milating the rank of engineers as fixed by the 
�\aYy Department. The appointment of a higher 
grade of rank is also requested as an incentive to in
cre:lsecl exertion anLl application on the part of the 
engineers to inlprove themselves in their profession. 
This higher grade is to be called Fleet Engineer and 

ume contains matter of m uch interest to the dental LE .\KV gage-cocks corrode the boiler sheets under 
professiou . them Ycry fast, Dripping pans should be pro\'illed . 

. 
EVER: ke� tiJ a;:;�;i� its. seat should be dri ven ! STRO�\G Eo

'�;���;d;:re just as good to use in drilling 
tight ; cnafing back and forth soon cuts the sea: off. I wrought-iron as oil ; it is also much cheaper, 
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talk o f  making the tax payable in funds at specie average, and those specially used for carriages $5 ·25 

: valuation ."  In the m ean while :afemminger's presses '  per head. A dog of any sort must lJe paid for at 

From our recent files of Southern papers we collate are running day and night ; and " so much was said the rate of $3 ; and hair powder or, the privilege of 
Lhe following items, which have greater or less sig- alJOut the noise Illade by th stamping machines on wearing it, $6 per annum. 
nificance ;- Governor street, that ].Ir. Memminger caused them to In addition to the alJOve the income tax must also 

RECENT SOUTHERN INTELLIGENCE. 

PATENTS. be mufiletl , lest the people should be driven crazy by be considered, which is for all incomes of $750 per 
The annual report of the Commissioner of Patents their eternal click-clack. " . As if in despair, this annum $27, or 9d. in the £1 on all incomes of £150 

has been presented to the rehel Congress. We pub- writer says ;; - " Of what avail will be the wisest I and upward. On incomes of $500 per ann um, 12 
lish the following summary of this report ;- measures deyised by Congress for the cure of the cur- ! cents on $5, or Gd. i n  the £1 is exacted. 

Last year there were 114 applications made, 47 cave- reney, i f the head of the Treasury is incapable of ap-
I 

Licences for special traues and profpssion s  are rated 
ats filed, 89 patents issued anll 13 United States patents plying them , or, as is charged, is under control of a as follows ;-Auctioneers, $50 per annum ; game-
aud assignments thereot; in whole or in part, recorded I · f · t j' t ,, ,  c ·  I . f I Ii I $10 I I· and reVived. 1 patent waS grunted to a citizen of Ua- c Ique 0 capl a IS .S : ,,,,pea nn,'.\" 0 t le crazy nances ,eepers, . ; aI H  Icen ses to kill gam e for one year, 
varia;  33 to nrginia ; 1 1  to 0eor�ia;  9 to Missouri ; 8 to one writer limb rel ief in the following ; - "  There is . $ 1 5 ; also to ueal in the same, $10 per annum ; every 
Texas; 7 to Korth Carolina;  G to Alabama; 4, to Missis- no reason why the presen t generation should pay all , unhappy soap-maker, $21 ; distillers Ofs·1Jirits ::3. li2 .50 ., sippi ; 4, to Loni'! iana; 3 to Kentncky; 2 to South Oaro- . 
lina;  1 to Arizona. 31 are for improvements in fire- the cost of Confederate i ndependence, but, on the i tobacconists, manufacturi ng 20, 000 Ibs. per year, $ 2 1 ·  
arms, projectiles, implements of  war and machinery. contrary, the generation that comes after shoulLl bear ' 25 ; for omnihuses (each one),  $ 1 5 ·75 ; bunkers, $1 50 ., 
or their lllanuf,lCture a fair proportion has been adopted 
by the Government and proved to be practicable to tile its full proportion , for it will he much better able to SPecial marriage license, $25 ; not so "eery special 
service. �lore th�n a third of the applications for pat- <10 it . "  $2 ·50 ; plate made i n  Great Britain , $4 ·25 per· ounce 
ents are for inVentions of this n:lturc. A great number 'f ) � I·' I " 
of ' iIliterate men, far from sources of information, have TIlE NITER AND 1!lNDf(J llUREAU. ( roy lor go u p ate ; anu silver plate, 35 cents per 

arrived at tacts which the science of the world has dis- This Bureau has hall aspersions cast upon it, as ounce. 
c.overed tllrou.glJ much tt?il and inv�stigation, and sOJ.lle- afl'offlin O" h idir,o- and skulkino· places for unwillin O" Contrast the ahoye figures with those which our 
times never discovered till sillce thiS war, by men wltll- , . ", .", b . • • •  � 
out the aid of science or information. The office is selt� conscl"lpts who holu and owe alleglUnce to Vlrguua. own citizens pay tin· the support of the Government 
sustaining and no expense to the Government. The ,  Some Viro-inian has come to the rescue of this abusell and the enjoyment of its priYileges and protection . 
whole number of patents granted since the organization ' , '" 

1 
of the Government is 223.  I Department, and tlemonstrates that only 1 2 1 2  are Look at the income tax, instead of being- $27 011 an in-

The editor of the paper from which this extract is 
thus employed, consisting of " greasy mechanics " come of $750, it is only $4 ·50, for by law only $150 

made complains of the telegraph operator, for the 
and negroes ; an<l that this force is " aQsolutely �le- out of the $750 is taxahle with n3 ; $GOO being ex

" stuff " which he sends over the lines. " What do cessary to carry on the development and productIOn empt. So that the laborer, the mechanic and oth er 

we care, " says he, " about the number of patents of gunpowder at the present rate of its extravagant hanl-working memhers of the commun ity, 'pay no in-

granted to the subjects of the King of Bavaria ? That expenditure in this gigantic war. " come taxes whatever, unless their earnin2:s exceed the 

piece of news surely could very well have waitell the SMALL ITE)IS. $ 600 mentioned. The tax on house rent is also omit-
regular conrse of the mails. " It is evident that pat- Desolation reigns in that portion of Charleston teu i ll our scheLlule. House sernmts are not taxed, 
ents are not of m nch account i n  the " Confederacy. " 

within range of Gillmore's guns. A recent writer, Carriages of the costliest kind, in clufling the harness, 

PORK A�D )lEAT. , who Ins pa�sed over that ground, says that " perfect the wbole of the value of $600 and upward, are taxed 

A Richmonu paper com plains that the Southern desolation amI the sile�lce of .death all m arketl the at the rate of $10 only, where $ 1 7 ·50 is  exacted in 

people are the greatest consumers of meat in the i spot as wel� uesertecl . No foottall Rave my own awoke Great Britain for vehicles not half the n!.lue of those 

world, and thinks that the bravest and hardiest sol- . tbe echoes m the cheerless s�reet�. "  . . . 
mentioned. Carriage horses are not taxed at all ; it 

diers are fed on breacl. Confederate commissary 
The Atlanta ApIJeal has ralseLl lts snbSCl"lptlOn prICe being beneath the dignity of tho Government to levy 

agents are now scouring the country to find out what 
to $4 l�er month . on horses and mules ; while the English, not so 8COO

beads of families have an excess of 150 pounds of Jenkll�s, a free
.
nogr? from Gooz

.
elallll, was arrested pulous, exact $2 ·62 cents for ordinary horses, and 

pork. The delivery of hogs is now demanded by the :or the 3m of sellmg PleS at the r�llroa'l depot. John $5 ·25 for extraordinary animals or carriage horsos. 

Government ao-ents aud the Richmond editor dis- Hoots (colored) was charged With the same grave Hair-powder we uO not consider at all ; if there are 

courses as follo�s o� this topic ;_ ofI'ence. They were discharg·ed, however, " with an persons in the Old Country silly enough to dust their 

aumonishment. " What's the m atter down in Rich- heads and pay six dollars a-year for the privilege of 
The loss of our beef-raising territory west of the �Iis-

sissippi, by the fall of Vicksburg and Port Hudson, r('- monLl that a free negro has to be arrested for selling doing so, they are exception s to civilized heings, and 
duced the supply of this article, anti vigorous measim,s pies ? Are they made of dogs, that the sen·ants n ot recog-ni;r,cd as taxable subjects in thi s country. 
are needed to keep the troops in meat. The offal of til(' .  I 1 1  I I I · '[ I D . E I u hogs, which is tit for tooa, such as the heads, lmckbones . S lOU ' ( 0 f;UC 1 t l lngs ? 1> utters lave come to a pretty ogs I II ng an pay, or are paid j01', at the. rate of 
and spareribs, goes to supply this deliciency, and is bar- pass when a Illan can't sell a pie without being ar- $3 pc1" capita, per year ; while with us they go " scot 
reled and shipped to the soldiers ; such of tlIe refuse from rested. free, " except under taxes of certain States, each of the slaughter-houses as cannot be eaten hy the troops is  
necessary for soap grease ; soap being an indispensable Ben Dayis was recently " brongh t np " for keeping which has its own law. 
to the cleanliness, and hence to the health, comfort and vicious degs and allowing them to go at large. The '1'0 come to trades :In,1 professions. Auctioneers in 
seltcrespect or the soldiers ; the lard is used as a snbsti- I 01 1 C " 
tnte for bacon, and no portion of thc hog is lost to the dogs made .a dash at Alc1erman Sanxay an ,1 c({mc i'ery t lP  ( ountry pay ",50 per annnm for a license ; 
service. nem· biting him. His Ilollor the :\layo1' ll otifietl Ben here they pay $20 for the same. Soap-makers abroad 

Just how lard is uSNl as a substitute for bacon is that· unless he ren�oveLl his dogs out onUchmonLl they pay $2 1 for a license to mrrnu /"ael ure ; here th ey IJ::\y 
something that we do not quite understand ; and just 
how they manage to " go the whole hog, " so that no 
portion is lost, puzzles us ; lJut this  rebellion has up
set modern gastronomic ideas. 

NOT A R Afl, BLT A FLAG. 
The same paper com plains that there has been "but 

little appredat ion of the d eeds of seH-sacri fice and 
devotion on the part or the authorities of the army of" 
:Northern Virginia, un,l that not a single general oruer 
has recogn ized their gallant deeLls, which equal those 
of the ' Old G nanl ' or Napo! 2on . "  Remarkahle fact, 
that the Goyernmen t  which im ports mi llions' worth of 
gun s an ,l mullitions of war, cannot get a lew golLl and 
silver mellals ! The editor insists that " a f lag-not a 
rag-shall be giyen , in the spring, to every regiment 
in Lee's army, with some i mposing ceremonies. " 
This editor is green enough to think that the rebel 
oflicials care lor their " mudsill " troops . 

P.AW-HIDE SlIOES. 
Some of Longstreet's men are off on furloughs ; 

they are represented as " tolerably well fed, but Hot 
toleralJly well clot hed and shott More than one or  
these fellows have cow-skin m occasins of their own 
manufacture-the hair, of conrs0, turned inwards, 
and supplying the place of socks. This shoeing is 
saiu to answer wry well in ury weather, hut rather 
indifJcrcntly in damp or wet times. When hides are 
taken 011' the cattle at the slaughter pen, men in need 
of covering for their feet are allowell to " cut out " 
and " m ake up " for themselves. 

THE P'EOPLE AI18cT TO GET CITAZY. 
A correspondent, writing from Richmond to a South 

Carolina paper, says that some one has been " sound
ing " the Committee on Finance about m oney matters , 
and found out just enough to convince him that " we 
are to he taxe(l to our heart's content, and there is 

should he killed. A recent embargo on callal tran�- $10. Bankers $100 hm'!', against $150 i n  Great Bl'it
portation and the pressure on the railroads have left ain .  Silver plate macl e in En;;hm1,  3;:; cen ts per OLI. ; 
Richmond like a cook without coal ; and in conse- the same I1rticle here 3 cents per o u n c o  (Troy ), and 
qnence there are rows i n  the kitchen-the "  olll boy golll pl ate, kept for use in hoth case�,  D t  the snme 
to pay a1l<1 n o  pitch hot. " rate as sih·er· -3 COllts per ounce (1'i'OY) i i ll England, 

Baxter, a Richmond gunsmith , has been show ing howel'er, gohl plate is taxeu at th e rate of $4 ·25 per 
off, for some time, in his shop wimlow, an elegantly oz. (Troy). 
finished rifle. Some ent"rprj;ing thier h a s  been re- An auctioneer in �England, h aving nn income of 
connoitering this spot, cOll rli l l !�' the prize. 80 one $ 750 per year, therefore, has to  pay ahont the f,r;llow
night he sat down quietly under the Will f10w anu w ith i ng amount in taxes ;-
a j ack-knife cut through the wil luow hottom , an,l Auctioneer's license . . .  , . . . . , . . . SSI) 00 
down callle the rifle. Haxler awoke th" l l e:{t  1 1 1 01'11- For a malt> servant .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

For R. carriage for bnsineRs purpose!'; 
!) 25 

ing and of course fouurl tlw window rUled. WI] (,re'B For a horse lor drawing the sallie . . . . . . 
the jJol:ce ? For n dog 

17 50 
2 (j2 
:) 00 
3 GO _______ ____ ___ 'l ax on rent of house (S150 lwr annu m )  

Income tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
COMPARISON BETWEEN AMERICAN AND ENGUSH 

TAXES, 

EYer since the introcluctio l l  nllfl passage of the In
ternal Revenue Bill, a chron ic dissatisfaction seems 
to have taken hold of a port ion of the community, 
wh ich complaint hrC'aks out at vari ons times with 
more or less virulence, according to the n ature of the 
fancied aggravation . A com parison of the E nglish 
sche(lnle of domestic taxes anrl that of the Gnited 
States is greatly in our fayor, as will he seen by the 
following extracts wh ich we make from printed lists 
of English taxes. 

The tenant of every house, renting fnr $100 and 
upwards, pays a tax equal to 12 cents on every $5, 
or G l1 .  on each £1 ; and if the huilding is  occupied in 
any other m anner, 3Ll. is added to this rate. Male 
servants nre taxed $5 ·25 each , per annum, for all 
person s over eighteen years of age ; anrl every four
wheeled c arriage is taxed $17 ·50 - counting an En
glish £ 1  as $5 ;  horses ancl mules for drawing said 
vehicles are charged for at the rate of $2 ·62, on an 

27 00 
TotaL . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . $108 97 

Comment is superfluous. 
£28, 000, 000 are annually required to pay the interest 

on the national deht of Greal Britnin.  In view of this 
jacl it is not extraor(linary th at .o'n('l1 outruge0118 tax
ation has to be horne hy the people. In the estimate 
of American taxes we ha\'e not inelullcll the l mrthfm 
imposed upon the peoplp, in  tho shap() of the duty 
on tea, co fl"ee alld sugar, allfl nIl arti cles or neces
sity, for the reason that the case is the same in Great 
Britain, and th�refore the account is bu lanc-eeL A 
man (suppose an auctioneer) with $750 a year income, 
in this country, pays the following amount in taxes :-

Auctioneer's licen>e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
For a male servant .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
For a carriage tor business purposes . .  . 
For a horse for drawing the s�me . . . . .  . 
For a dog. . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  _ . .  . . . . . . . 
Tax on relit of house . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Income tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
AllalnRt $lUS ·91 In Great Brital n. 

S20 00 

E�:em]Jt.  

4 50 

$24 50 
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The preceding statistics illustrate the different 

amounts of taxation at present levied on similar arti
cles in Great Britain and the United States ; but the 
following items still more vividly exhibit the exces
sive taxes which poor Mr. Bull pays to grease the ma
chinery of royal government. The sums set down in 
pounds, shillings and pence (sterling), can be easily 
estimated, at a glance, by reckoning £1 equal to $4 
.4,4 ;  ten shillings equal to $2 '22, and one penny equal 
to two cents :-

GREAT BRITAIN. :£ 
s. 

M:���oo;' on' ever;; :£ioo 9 0 
Insured for 1 year . . . . . . . . . . . 0 3 

�=���torOO�dogs: : : : : : :� J 
��1 i-;ue or ancestor of de-

Bro��:e!: ��ef��a:de·soond: 
1 0 

ant from eitber . . . . . . . . . .  , 3 0 
Brotber or sister of the father 

or mother or a descendant 
from either. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 

UNITED STATES. $ ets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 00 
Thrn per cent on all div-

Idends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --. .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . 10 0) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exempt. 
Same Individual or broth· 

er or sister, per $100 . 75 
A. descendant from the 

brotber or sister. . . . . 1 150 

Same Indlvidua.! . . . . . . . . . S 00 
Br

<»}�:�e�
r 
::

s
��ria:':tre�

n
g; 

a descendant from either 6 0 Same Indlvldua.!. .  . .  . .  . . .  , 00 
Any otber dC$Tee of collateral 

C����% ��=��10 0 Same individual . . . . . . . . .  5 ( l  
Hustand or wife . . . . . . . . . . .  Exempt. Same Individua.! . . . . . .  Exempt 

Livery-stable keepers, not ex-
ceeding of; horses or 3 ear· Any number of horses or 
riages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 0 vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 CJ 

Malt, per bushel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2Yo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exempt 
lIedicines per packet, box, bot-

tle, &c., under ois. of retail 
P8J:.���k:'· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :i50 
Peddlers (on foot) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 

Under $1 of retail price. . 04 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exempt. Plate-dealers, gold and silver. . . 5 15 

P
I
a
�!,\��

s
: .
al
.
l
. q.��t.I��: .�__ Common quaJity. . . . . . . .  01 

Playing-eard manufacturers . . .  1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exempt. 
Power..<Jf-attomey, for tra.D$fer 

of stocks, &c. . . • • • • • . • • . • . • •  1 10 . .  . . . •  . . . • • . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . 21) 
Race·horses, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exempt. 
Railway� .fiv� per cen�. on all 

Bums received from P&SSeo· 
8Ptrft��81irst 'proof, 'per '¢.ioii. ':010 ���� :.� . .  ��t:::�.::: :::::----;> 
Sta

��J�:r�Ve/�fnP.�\����
-
3) 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00 

S
ta'f'�

s
;J;�':l;!.��

r 
.�
o
�,��.�\o 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 I I 

Sugar, relined, per cwt. . . . . . . . 18X Same quality 2 mills pr Ib--
In the face of such evidence as the above, how can 

anT reasonable person grumble or complain of the 
share he is obliged to bear in supporting the war ? 

RECEN'T AJilERICAN PATElfT. 

Oircular Loom for Weaving Hats. -This inven
tion consists in certain novel mechanism, arranged 
and constructed in circular form, whereby the hat is 
commenced at the center of the crown and finished 
to the edge of the crown complete, either plain or 
with a twill, and in shape to fit any sized head. The 
crown may be made taper, oval or bell-shaped, as 
may be desired. We have seen specimens of hats 
woven by this loom, which are of excellent quality ; 
and we think: they will commend themselves to the 
public. P. L. Slayton, of New York city, is the in
ventor. 

BUCK skunk skins are worth in this market one 
dollar apiece, and black-and-white ones fifty cents 
apiece, by the thousand. 

. .  -
T6 OVR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIlIs.-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which hAS been patented within thlrty"years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
Issued sloce l853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. Address 
MUNN .t CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

INVARUBLE RULE .-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre·pald 
bas expired. 

MODELS are required to accompanY,appUcations:for Pat
(nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
ents, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany 
tbe petition, specUication and oath, except the Government fee. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall. they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a 'fxma,.ji.u aclmowledgement of our reception of their 
lunds 

BlnMnlr the " Scientific American." 

It Is Important that all works of reference should be well bound. 
The SCIBNTli'IC AXBRICAN being the ouly publication In the country 
which records the doings of the United States Patent Office, It is p .... 
•• rved by a large class of its patron8, 1awyers &"i others, for refer. 
ence. Some complaints have been made that our past mode of bind 
ng In cloth Is not serviceable, and a lViBh has been expressed that we 
would adopt the style of binding used on the old series. i. e., heavy 
board sides coTered with marble paper. and morocco backs and 
oomerB. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume 
VII .• to bind the aheets sent to us for the purpose In.heavy board 
II1de .. covered with marble paper and leather back. and comers. 

The price fit binding In the above style is 75 cents. We shall be un
able hereafter to fnrnIsh covers to the trade. but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding M the publioatlou qfficef No. J1 Park Row, 
New York. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 2, 1864 • 

Reported OjJicial1v for 1M ScienlVie .American. 

S- Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

41,418.-Knapsack Hammock.-Granvllle Abbott (U. S. 
A.), Rumford, Maine: 

I claim the back, B, formed of wa�er-Jlroof material l!ned with can� 
Vas clo�h, A, with an extenSIOn, M, at each end to form hoods or 
:�r, i���tt:::lo�

n
�1t�e:�

o
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I I, and line, F, the former passing through hems 1n the sides of \.be 
����e�h�:��!:::k

h
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t
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41,419.-Grindlng Saws.-J. G. Baker, Washington, D. 
C. Ante-dated Jan. 22, 1864 : 

I claim, first, Grinding saws by means of two traversing grind· 
stones set at an angle with each other. 

Second. Feeding saws to be ground, between two revolving grind-
st

�ht:d��:e
e
��p��r:n����' ������b����to�' with the slotted 

tr
����t�

a
':h:·frame. It in combination with the rollers, J, and 

spring, g. 
41,420.-Book-holding Stand.-J. S. Brown, Washing

ton, D. C. : 
I claim supporting the table, or desk, by an Indirect or side stand· 

ard or supnort, extending from the base, in order that the space be
tween the uase and table or desk may be clear, and at the same time 

�n�� 
0:S '!:J �� �g:���o�� g���iil:p:cl::��ed by the base, sub-

41,321.-Hot Blast Oven.-R. E. Brown, St. Louis, Mo. : 
e�����m!��i�e':tlt�

l
��:!����o��?{::���r:-�i���� �§����! 

or vessels, used as air passages within hot blast ovens, substantially 
as herein describeu, for the purposes set forth. 

Second, I claim the employment of the annular rings or stops, e, in 
combination with the cylinders. b Co substantially as and for the pur· 
po��rJ:rl:egombination with the pipes, g and k, and also with the 
cylinders, b c, I claim the connections, h, constructed and arranged. 
to operate substantially as represented. 
a�°itr;� ::C���j�f.rt:,

n
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when the same are arranged outside the oven, and constructed. in 
8uch manner as to be removable trom the said cylinders, as and for 
the purposes set forth. 
41,422.-Brush for Mucilage Bottles.-WlIllam Burnet, 

New York City: 
I claim the combination of the brush�handle, C, with the screw, D, 

��n"lliil'/a:&:'���:�h".:';���e:�:�r't��ed aM operating sub· 

41,423.-Cultivator.-J arvis Case, Lafayette, Ind. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the pivoted stocks, D D', with 

the arms. 0, and pivoted bar, N, operated by the stirrups, X, and 
lever, M, or by either of the same, substantially as set forth. 
of

S
���ie�}:��af:'ttt:fa�: \:�����g�
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ti¥��3: �
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c'ia1f::te: �f:g��

r 
��'k��r.3::S��}!�hold�ng the stocks, 

E, anu allowin� the latter to rue m relatIOn to the trame, substa n� 
ti&lly as deocrlbed. 
41,424.-Potato-digger.-Otis N. Chase, Boston, Mass. 

Ante-dated Jan. 27, 1864 : 
I claim, lItst. The diggers, e and f, constructed and operating sub. 

stantl.lIy as described, when combined with the fram.s. A and C, and 
to��!�:
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{c�:

r
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e
rfa��� ::a

f
���ith the toggle lever, d, con
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�c.::.��e3� 
otherwise), with the InClined screen, I, all substantially a. 

41,425.-Closing Preserve Cans.-Timothy Earle, Valley 
Falls, R. I. : 

J claim the combination ot a sprln�, b, wIth a yoke, A, for the pur� 
pose of sccuring the cover of a pre:.;erve jar, applied in the manner 
substantially as described. 
41,426.-Marlne Railway.-C. H. Edwards, Quincy, 

Mass. : 
I claim the construction or the wa

r,s of a marine railway, so that 
���'!rfu�S���{��;���l�f:e����alf��11';,

e
�:l;�:�

l :�� �o���
ical 

41,427.-Chimney Top.-George Elbreg, CinCinnati, 
Ohio : 

I claim the chimney to!', A A'. having the described lip dellectors, 
B E, recesses, C, and ventiages, D, Bubstantially as and for the pur� 
poses set for�h. 
41,428.-Restorlng Phosphatic Guano.-Louls Harper, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim the r,

rocess above described of improving pacUic or phos. 
phatlc guano n Ita quality as a fe.tilizel'. 

heated hydrogen produced by the decomposition of water, the pro-
C
��i�����

O
:'���:i�:1�t!��t�g�:�:t��

e
����:n into acetylene, 

by sul>jecUn� it to a hi'J'h temperature in the presence of heated by-
����it�������afj�e

a����E:�il:ng� water, the process being 

41,432.-Catoptric Lighting Apparatus.-WllUam Hod-
gins, Albany, N. Y. : 

I claim the nel'forateu. ornament-al frame, A, secured to the opening 
or chamber, H, and provided with the bemispberieal glass shade or 
basint C, and reflectors, H, encJosing the burner, E� and forming a 
combmed lighting and ventilating apparatus, suiJstantially as set 
forth. 

Second, I claim the i.ndependent smo"ke-pip(', I, provided with the 
outer casing, J, and opening, K K, when used in combination with 
the opening or chamlJer, B, anu. valves or cove:..'s, )f N, substantially 
and for the pu"!pose speel"6.ed. 
41,433.-Horse Rake.-James Hollingsworth, Chicago, 

Ill. : 
First, I claim the comblnatlou or a rooklDI' !'rame and jOinted bear

ings for the rake teeth, 8ub8�3nt ianv as and for the pu-rpoE;e set forth. 
Second, SUstaluillJE' the forward extensions of the raKe teeth upon 

be
:hl�,8'TS:�s:J�t�r�������:ed��:r'�:S����; tt:if:ue4���:lt�

i
:u
e
g: 

stantla!lv as anu for the nurpose Spec�l+eti. 
FouTth, The combination with a rocking frame and adjustable 

brackets. D D, of the ex�ended rake teeth, h hi, and intermediate 
jointetl bearings for said teetil, substantially as and for the purposes 
described. 

Fir�h. Makin.� the forwai."d portion of each l'3.ke tooth serve as a 
:faYt�

g 
�
O
�!��i�i 

the rear or rali:ill3" pOl'�ion down In place, substan-

41,134.-Burner for Vapor Lamps-J. S. Hull, Cincinnati, 
Ohio : 

I claim the per�oTat('d plate, C. forming the bottom of a chamber, 
B which first receives the miu<tled gasses and air, and transmitting 
the sa·me to ano�·lJer cbamiJer; D, below, substant:aUy as and for the 
purposes herein specified. 

I also claim the apron or screen, f, arranged and operating suba 
stantiall:v as and for the purposes herein set forth. 

I alElo claim the flan�e plate, G. constructed and operating substan� 
tially in the manner anu iot' the purposes specified. 
41,435.-Cultivator.-M. H. Hullinger, Granville, Ill. : 

I claim, first, The peculiar arrangement of the shanks, G, united. by 
the double-jointed brace, M, and provided with rollers, T, working in 
the slot, x, subst.antially In the manner and for the purposes set forth . 

Second, I claim the double-jointed brace, M, for connecliing tho 
shanks, G, thereby enabling the dliver to keep �he plows in nlace 
when the shanks, G, are five feet or more in lengl;h, substantially as 
set forth. 

Tl1ird, I claim the combination of the rollers, T, and windlass, D, 

:�g���r:u�Pfn,�
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l
�:���h.

his hands, 
Fourth, I claim the arms, L, and sha .... t, S, for making the driver's 

seat adjustable, as specified. 

41,436.-Copper Roaster.-Edward Hyde, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 

I claim, first, The rotating vessel, D, of suitable form hinged to a 
frame, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
tl��
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equivalents for the purpose specified. 
41,437.-Joint for Railroad Ralls.-R. H. Lamborn, Al

toona, Pa. : 
I claim the use of the channel-bar, 0, in combination with the 

yokes or c�vises, B B, fastened under the said channel bar in any 
suitable manner (for the purpose of securing the ends of the track 
rails as described). the same being constructed and arranged together 
substantially as described and set fm tho 

I also claim In combination with the t".:ack-rails, Channel-bar, and 
yokes or clevises, alTanged together as described, the e:EIOyment of 
���h':;�f:�?c�ii?efa�a-:�t

e lo�t.r.°se of fastening the d parts to-

41,438.-Washing Machine.-Benjamin I. Lane, South 
Framingham, Mass. : 

I claim the said hand washing implement, the same consisting of a 
series of rollers made in whole or in part of india-rubber or gutta
percha or their compounds, and arranged within a frame in the man. 
ner and for operation, substantia 11y as speci6.cd. 
41,439.-Grindlng MiII.-John A. Lechler, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Ante-dated Jan. 20, 1864 : 
I claim forming In the shells and burrs of grinding mms Inclined 

dove·tailed grooves, and lIttin'l Into the same the detachable dove. 
tailed strips, e, of steel, the sa'd strips havIng cutting edges, all as 
described for the purpose specilied. 
41.440.-Bottling Machine.-John Matthews, Jr. , New 

York City : 
I claim the combination of a plunger having fln,!ers or prongs. 

which enter the bootie and seize the stopper, with t.be filling head of a 
bottling machine, the whole operatinlt substantiaily In the manner 
descrIbed and for the purpose set forth. 
41,441.-Plating Machine.-J. T. McKenney, Baltimore, 

Md. : 
I claim a machine constructed with folding plat

� 
G G IT H, scroll 

ru���!ti!n� !:1��e'n
a
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ng rollers, C C', apted to operate 

41,442.-Wind-mil1.-John H. Morse, PeoI'la, Ill. : 
u;o��t: ::�y�el�
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P P, or their equivalents, In the manner and for the purpose herelD 
specilled. 
41 443.-Extension Ladder.-M. D. Myers, IlIon, N. Y. : r claim the construction and combJnal.:ion of an ex�ension ladder composed of two or more sec�ions wit.h the bands, H, to connect the same to�etber, and the pawls, J, to hold them in position when 
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41,444.-Sewlng Machine.-Heinrich Pollack &; Edwin 
Scltmidt Hamburg, Germany : 

We claim the hinged face wheel and sliding collar for varying the 
inc1ination of the face wheel, substantiaUy as deSCribed, in combina
tion with the ro<ating •• bor and reclproca\;ng feed bar, substantially 
as and for the purpose specified. 

41,445.-Construction of Houses.-Wm. Ortwine, Baltt
more, Md. : 

I claIm, fi·st, In combination with the open perpendicular court 
extending fI."om the basement up between the front and rear rooms 
of the house, also the arrangement of the passage from the parlor to 
the dining-room with the pantry

! 
S', back stairs, Ul U2, and closet, 

R2 for the first door or prlncipa story of the house. 
Second, I also claim the a:rrangement of the bath·room, V2, 

r
ass. 

age, X, backstairs, Z Z', and closet, V. for the second story 0 the 
house. 

(1,429.-Churn.-Samuel Gessinger, Manchester, Pa. : 41,446.-Steam Hoisting Apparatus.-John S. Neal, Madi-
I claim the combination and arrangement of the wings, q, disk, m, son, Ind. :  

breakers, t, and dashers, I and 0, construc�d arranged and oper&.ting I clalm, first, A steam hoisting' apparatus arrested automatically at in the manner and by the means herein described and for the pur- either termination of its stroke, substantially In the manner ex� pose set forth. PI���d, The combination with the cylinder, B, and piston, C, of the 41��;"t��:�a�t�'Ga� : ... ��;;.r.�Yby�����l;!�d1':;� cyl. sliding pipe, El, and spring, F', operating substantially as and for tho 
inder,' I, the diaphragm, K, provided with the pipes, g, and openings, PU;.w�s ':hgl��a�ct1ng ipe, G, operating in connection with the h, and the space, L, communicatipg with the exit pipe, in combina- piston, b, and cylinder, � SUbstantially as anu for the purposes set tion with the fire-pot, 0, having pipes, d d, and the magazine, D, of a f4 rth base burning stove, the whole arrAnged and operating substantially 0 Fourth, The hollow-rod, IT, operating in the manner explained to as herein set forth. regulate and control the escape of air or steam from the upper end 
41,431.-Manufacturl�g illuminating Gas.-William EI- of the cylinder, B. 

mer, New York Clty. Ante-dated in France, August 41,447.-Beer Pitcher.-D. W. S. Rawson, Peru, ill. : 29, 1863 : I claIm, IIrst, The closing oC the vessel at the .mouth, sUbstantially I claim, 1Irst, The process of transmuting Into illuminating gas the as herein described. liquid products obtained In the gas manufacture by decomnoslng Second, I claim a ventilator closed by the liquid and opened by tbem by heat in the presence of tbe light carhldes of hydrotien, or changing the position of the ve.sel sq that t1!e If quid may run out of hydrogen /riven off by the gas stock dur10g the latter part of Its dis- the ail' pass.�e, substantially as herem descnbed. tUlatlon, tile said prooesa being conducted substantially as above set I Third, I claJm a spout so arranged as to retain, when In its usual fO
r�ond. The process of m.nsmutlnl liquid h drocarbons mto acety. �F�
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WlI� b7 decomposinJ th6m at .. hlill tem� lu the presence or FQurth, I claim the arranfSllmeuts for cl081nf the IDQUth VeIltUator 
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and spout substantially as herelu described, when used for the pnr· 
poses herein described. 
n,448.-Leather.spllttlng Machlne.-J. A. Safford, Bos

ton, Mass. : 
I claim. first, The spring. C. constructed and operating substantial· 

ly as se;; I:or�h. 
Sooonu, I claim the !pring, 0, in combination with the lower or 

feeu 1'011. B. the whole constlUcted and operated as described and for 
the pur'lOr.;es as berein set forLh. 

Thhti; I cia;.lU �he kn�fe constructed 8S berein described in com
���t��on wr;;h the lower or feed roll, .c, ror ths purposes herein set 

4J,449.-Gang Plow.-Marshall Sattley, Taylorsville, Ill. : 
I claim, Lrst, Attaching the beam, K, to the fl':Lme by means of 

cranks, S V, operal<t"d hy a level', T, in the manner explai.ned. 
Sooond, The �,:a·t chatns, r. TI, ai;ta'!hed ad,justably to the axle, H, 

and auapted �o be drawn rr�'ht by lowering t!le plows to tbeit' work
ing posi'ltlon. 

[T!lis invention consisi.:S in a peculiar and tacne manner of raising 
and 10we1'lng the plows and in a certa'n novel and effectual arrange
ment of devices for bracing the same.] 
41,450.-Breast St>:ap Slide.-Samuel Selleck, Rosendale, 

N. Y. : 
I claim a breast st�p slide in wb;.ch '-rIction rollers so located as to 

�:�:'P�,ili;�::L��fy aa�ua��i�ci: L�:�Un;pt����!�r i"����om1Jined with a 

n,451.-Fastening Hinged, Sliding or other BodIes.
Leander R. Streeter, Chelsea, Mass. : 

I cla '"m the fasten�ng of hingeti. slidin3' or o�her bodies, by me�,ns 
of a ball conillJ.cd in a socket and operated by a sp.:ing, substantJally 
as described. 
41,452.-Marine Rallway.-Wm. Talbot, Washington, 

D. C. : 
In combination w!�h the cradle oC a ma! ine railway I claim a rail 

track on the cradle with one, two, three Ol' more movable blocts or 

:nt�fftg� r�ib�
srir��l�� ��ili�t��tf�l�; �l

Oj:�:t��.
sel, wi"�h the ves-

Also in combination '\\- it.Ll the above mentione.} movable blocks 01' 
ears, I claim the cbains whic.h connect the ears and place them at 
proper dist�.nces apart under the vessel as she is drawn on to the 
cra<11e, substauUally as descniled. 
n,453.-Flocking India-rubber Goods--Frederick R. 

Taylor, New York City : 
I claim, fil"St. The a�plicatlon of the d:ssolved glutinou� :· cement 

and dock to the rubber, or other snbstances at\er it or they ilave been 
vulcanized or cUi.:ed, bllb-;tantially in the manner descrlte(t 

Second, I cla1m t:.te l "�'caLizinT 01' CUl'illg of "�he pm after it is ap
plied to tile vulcaH;�{,lI. cured or 1''lisheti rubiJer or other sUbsts-nce, 
substantially in the manner described. 
n 454.-Cultivator.-E. W. Vangundy, Galesburg, Ill. : 'i claim my �'l1proved manner of conecting the same by means of 
the peculia'\" Huang-ement of the pivoted yoked connecting bars, E, 
with shank, f, wor�m� in and through the slotted or open stra; .... bt 
bar, F, in combiil&\,\:)n with the draught beams, A A, tbe whole oper���. sUlJstallti8,lly in the manner and for tne p'''·po:..e herein set 

n,455.-Skate.-Edward Vorster, Brooklyn, (E. D.,) 
N. Y. : 

I claim providing the up"er end oC the heel·bolt, C. wl,h a fixed 
shOl'1del', c, and fOl"ming a lock " :l<h -;"he runner. B. at its lower end ; 
so that by at.;;aching �he fore end of the runner 1 11  the usual way, the 
heel.bolt and ilac'_ elId of the said 1 Jnner are at once firmly secured 
to the stock of tile skate. 
41,456.-Artificlal Limbs.-James W. Weston, New York 

City : 
I claim. first, An air cushion between the stump and socket, sub-

st
����� rcr��r��:�;I����s�l:����iW, d, ot india-rubber & 

piled at the end of the artificial limb to form a cushion for the welglit 
to i��tY�fal':.

s�:��table ring. c. fitted substantially as speeltled 
to form a thi3h-conformer as set forth. 
41 457.-Damper.-N. W. Wheeler, Ripon Wls::  r claim the wbeels, B and C, the plates A, and the pivot, F, the 
whole construC\,ed and arranged substantially as herein set forth. 
n,458.-Leather Dresser's Table.-C. T. Woodman, Bos

ton, Mass. : 
I claim the use of a glass, porcelain, or potters' ware plate for the 

Burface of a leather dresser's table, in combination with a. gutter and 
the elevating screws, for the purpose set fOl�h. 
41,459.-Machlne for cutting Leather Fly·nets.-Alva 

Warden, Ypsilanti, Mich. : 
I claim the arrangement of circu1.ar knives upon a revolvJDB'�I-

�n'l��r: i��r:igiaP:mibf �:�!�:���at�::h��'!:i�:�e
n��:::'t,�!�s r� 

��h�!:��r�� �oc:rra:ohDJ����o��.
that the leather when cut by the 

n,460.-Mowing Machine.-Rufus Duston, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., assignor to himself and A. B, Allen, New York 
City : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the gearing wit" the 
fo��t:�\��for����!nst��epra��s ���

r:fd:i: aC�{:'�i��i��� 
of metal substantially as set forth. 
I also cl&lm the arrangement and combination of the double.armed 

����,;g°E:��:!llfti�:I�:R':'�
h
�!':. s::��U":ll:O{nafl.� I��':.� 

ner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
41,461.-Improvement In Watches.-C. W. Fogg (as

Signor to the American Watch Company),Waltham, 
Mass. : 

I claim attaching one end of the balance spring, e, to a vibrating 
lever, the vibrations of which are controlled by an adjustable stop or 
stops, substantially . as described. for the purpose specified. 
41,462.-Carding Engine.-D. T. Ga�e (assignor to him-

self and M. A. Furbush), Phllaaelphia, Pa. : 
th! ���% :!rn�

c
��:�e�l��:'o�e���t

:u\��!t!h;n! ��� �g��: fn 
conjunction With the system of fl'eanng herein described, or any 
eqUlvalent to the same. for stoppmg and starting the feed rolls of 
carding engines, 
41,463.-Canal Wlcket.-John D. Marshbank, Lancaster, 

Pa., assignor to himself and W1b. McConky. Ante
dated Dec. 21, 1863 : 

I claim the construction of the movable jonrnals to be fitted on 

:n��
e
!rb� ������ti�t:n:!y�e�ge::u!°d�:e��!� replaced by new 

Second, I also claim the combination of the journals, D, with the 
;��ti:ts. C, and ledges, B, as herein described and for the purposes set 

41,464.-Cooling and tempering Cast-steel Plow Plates. 
, -F. F. Smith (assignor to himself and S. W. Col

lins, President of the Collins Company), Collins
Ville, Conn. : 

.t!n�I'!J� ::'ib'�����<1,..,�'}'tr
efl.�

g
p::;'�:t:�r� pJ�:;rf6:�s. sub· 

'2,465. -Lady's Head-net.-David· M. Smyth (assignor 
to himself and S. N. Lewis), New York City : 

I claim a lady's head·net united at the Fc0ints of Intersection of 
���reS� of material. by metallic clasps, or the purposes and as 

41,466.-Clrcular Loom for Weaving Hats, &c.-P. L. 
Slayton (assignor to C. S. M1tChlI1�, New York City. 

anFj�r8J;=t!�� ��;�h:::C��is������le%:��:=
ar: 

�ri�W anb':��:3\'��he� s���I:�:�r '::v1:i �f :�;Ili=.r�� 
hollow Corm, 8.8 required for the side of the crown of the hat, and the 
two so constructed and arranged tbat the warp may be transterred 
from one set to the other, to change the form of the weaving sub-
• ��a:l. t: �e��YKr'1��'havlng two separate and distinct sets of wea� mechanism. such as awn specl1!Gcl, I clalm malDDg one set 

movable or adjustable relatively to tbe otber In a dlreetlon parallel 
with the axis of the loom. substantially as and for tbe purpose herein 
specified. ' 

Third, J. claim the combination of the plate, R, and rormln� shuttl«a i�l;h:t;R:���:e
n��Pey�a����l;ea. 

circular loom, 8ubs;;antial y as an 
Fou.rth, I claim the rin'!', U, employed in com1>ination with a. plate, 

R, or Its equivalent, to hold and Rccure the vert�cal part of the crown 
aii:er the latte: bas been ;'Ol'rr.ed bv the shuttle, J" y", Bubata.ntlally 
as anti fo .• : i;he nUI"pose belcin !Set ;;:ol"b. 

Fifth, I claim the combina ion in a clrcutar loom of & seriM of re-
���ift.��i�u�L� J;;L��;:rW�:�r '-!it

r �;e��i��;��l:�:d ::�:�h�� 
wheels, H" H"':, to hepara"e a aeiles or wal'p·car .1e'."8, the whole op
erath�g subsi,anUall�' as and 1'0:" the pu:.pose uN'ein specified. 

Six.�u, I claim the slluttle, d <> yO, cODsti.·ucted sub-:tanUa11y u.s herein 
������h�n ::� f�!:�p��e: ��aJ��o��?:t�e;��il��i�:e

f�
b
rh

i: �a�a1: 
wea"jng t1.le side of .... he Cl'or, .Il of the uat and of g:l.therin� in the 
warp P,ll� regJ(a-;";ng the L;ze of the side of the CL'own of the hat. sub
sta-m"ial1:v as lle-re;n bOt fOlth. 

SeventJJ, I claim t1.le emplol..neut, In & ch:ocular loom, of ,wheels or 
rolJel's so aoplietl as to �).e3S up \lhe fiW 1.g' In the wal'p by '.means of 
rolhng i.:ic.,ion, when \ll.C'd in com1Jina·..,loD with a. 'presser ba,r, I, sub
Itantially as ;'erel" specUied. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,611.-Rallway Carrlage.-N. P. Bryant, East Boston, 

Mass. Patented Aug. 18. 1863 : 
I claim construct.ing a Cll,: ) " llck 'with (fivided axles, or an axle to 

eacb 17neel, sl.'ch axle bei J� BunlJOrtelt or journaled at each end 
thereof, iihat the oop01ite Byles 9 ... ·e wovaule toward or from the lon
git.udinal centu O{" tde cal', the cons.,ruction btJng for the purpose of 
adapting the ear ·..o tracks of diO"erent gages, as .. et forth. 

I al.w clai'n tbe automatic eO}Yll)in.'l.tion: consislti:ng not only of the 
chock<.l, or their eqllivalent�, a'!lHed to the truck u'ame and wheels, 
and the chock rail�, or the:'r e· u1valeni''I, ap'llied 1..0 the tr".ck, but the 
two tracks of d1ffeJ:ent ga;es and ''heb.· "" hcel-changins traCK, or the 
same anti ki :flange-guloe raJs, the whole being at'ran�ed and so as 
to operate 6ub·,tani:.ially as sp('cifled. 

And in comillnation therewith I claim the projections or guides. n 
n, for the pUl'pose specified. 
1,612.-Apparatus for drawing Soda Water.-William 

G ee, New York City. Patented May 19, 1863 : 
I claimt first, a valve, B. and its tront A D E F, and openings. C, in 

combinatlOn with valve, H, and its por�J fOlming a. cock, for the pur
po,,", set forth. 

Second. I claim dra" ing loda water from a small and large open· 
In$. having one connection with a drang;,t tube or 60da water appar· 
atus. 

TWrd. I also cl&lm the small o�enl� III. for the purpose of com· 
B:':.t�;�:t�� fu�

t��� s��I?Mil. 
Itted Into the large opening. 

1,613.-Hay Elevator.-George W. Gregory, Bingham
ton, N. Y., assignee of E. W. Seymour and G. W. 
Gregory. Patented June 9, 1863 : 

I claim constructing & h&y-elevatlng fork, In such manner that 
while the head revolves. tbe handle attached centrally thereto reo 
mains in a vertical position. 

Second, In combination with the revolving head and vertical handle, 
:it����I\g;g:��EM:\�g 

wa:��
n:h�

h
:e�a:e�;i:es?

r at its center and 
Third, The sustaining eye, or its equivalent, throu�h which the 

hoisting rope passes. for the purpose of keeping the fOl'.' In a proper 
position. 
th!����V�:: �:��; �; 't����:' �rte!� r::�;�� ��b:,a�o

:nl}�� 
the pt''''po ... e herein described. 
1,614.-Harvestlng Machlne.-W. M. N. Whiteley, Jr. 

Springfield, Ohio. Patented Nov. 25, 1856. Re-Issued 
June 25, 1861 : 

I clalm the combinatton of the main frame of a harves� machine with the main ground and drlvlng·wheePs.plnlon shaft on the frame, the sector plates, f ff, and the sliding or �U8table boxes, �r' 
��r�bt�� �::�e:r:,tri':� ��!h�o�

t
�����':�;i:e ���e

1t'�:1 an� it! distance from tbe pinion shaft, while the axle remain8 in said'slid��g�J.e8 in which It revolves, for the purposes set forth and de-

th���i;,��� 
c
����:.

ti
��n��::b;�::8�W; ����, !s " r

:�:�gi!1d ��� scdbed for tbe purposes specified. 
Tb;rd, Retaining the pinion on Its shaft by means of the shipper. or its equivalent. by whicli saId pinion is thrown in and out of connee· 

:���!�hs��a�tCh pin, substantially as shown and described, for the 

m!g���s �ttoili�e�!�� ����1f?���iffa:: grth
e
:�a��! ��::::�

ti
?o� reaping, that when the driver is on his seat, his weight will do either 

i:::�ea��'!:..��ds Yf c�h,:'n��n�r
oUrli' t'h�

e
�!�a�'ii � fu�I�:: �� the center of the finger bar. for the purposes specified. 

1,615.-Harvestlng Machlne.-Wm. N. Whiteley, Jr. 
Springfield, Ohio. Patented Nov. 25, 1856. Re-Issued 
June 25, 1861 : 

hi��
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���ul����::!�s���hatt�::��
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:!�n:' i!s
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:::���d faster over said platform than its Inner. by a crank and pit-

th� a,j�v��a�,:: Ef."���:t�i�'l.':.�i:.�� foul:��1i:�
cfta��:i:'°st�� 
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e:ri';::��i:s� 1�:h!�nm
::iy:�g:�:����I: r!e

Jgti�� f�� 
r:a:�i��N��:I�o�"l

er size for binding Into sheaves where the irraln 
DESIGNS. 

1,894.-Plate of a Stove.-N. S. Vedder.(asslgnor to Cox 
& Church), Troy, N. Y. . 

1,895.-Metal Pulley Block.-N. C. Whitcomb, Oak Hili � �  , 

A T E N T S  
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEll YEARS ! 
RUNN & CORP ANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AIIIERICAN. have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procnring .. Letters Patent " for 
...", in.ention< In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
the past .""..u... llta". Statistics show that nearly ONE·THIRD of all 
tile &ppllcations made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this office ; whUe nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken In foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
Is almost needless to add that. after .."",,/een yeaTS' experience In pre. 
paring specllleations and drawings for the United States Patent Otllee. 
the proprietol'll of the SCIENTIFIC AIIIERICAN are perfectly con. 
versant with the preparation:of appllcatlons In the best manner. and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonl&ls trom the three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents :_ 
th:��' �n.;'m"'.n'i!:;I;,;�:a�t �i'1.:,� �':,���ih�h�:g�R;:�� ..ilL THE BUSINESS 0]1' THB OPPICS CA)fE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the public confidence thus Indicated has been fully deserved. as I have always observed. In all yonr Intercourse with the office. a marked degree of promj.tness. Skill. and fidellty to the Interests of your emplovera. ours very trulyCIUa. J[J.ION. 
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THE EXA.!llINATION OF  INVENTIONS. 
Persous having conceived an Idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit It to us. with a full description. for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined. and a written reply. corresl'ondlng 
with the facts. Is promptly sent. tree of charge. Address IIIUNN .I; 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In· 
ventors thronghout the country. llessrs. IIIUNN .I; CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact. the pubUshers of this paper have become Identllled 
with the whole brotherhood of Inventors and patentees. at home and 
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for whom they have taken out pat. 
nts h&ve addressed to them most lIattering testlmoulals for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the Indlvld 
uals whose patents were secnred through this office. and afterwards 
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC A.!IIERICAN. would amount to man,. 
millions of dollars I lIIessrs. IIIUNN .I; CO. would state that they 
nover had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present In their extensive offices. and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIIIIINARY EXA.!IIINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which lIIe6srs. IIIUNN .I; CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office. to see If a like Invention has been presented there ; but Is an 
opinion baaed upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
Invention from the records In their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model. or drawing and description. they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office. and a repm. 
set.ting forth the prospects of obta.inlng a patent, .l;c.. made up and 
mailed to the Inventor. with a pamphlet, giving Instructions for 
further proceed\ng8. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of lIIessrs. IIIUNN .1;, CO.. corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington. by experienced and competent per. 
sons. lIIany thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to p\�1"Sue 
Address IIIUNN .t CO .• No. � Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO IIIAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the Ingredients of which his composition 
consists. for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed. the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can orten be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money i. by a draft on New York. payable to the 
order of lIIessrs· IIIUNN d; QO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 
country can usually pureh""e drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there 111 
but littie risk In sending bank bUis by mall. having the letter reg\.8-
tered by the postmaster. Address IIItlNN .I; CO .• No. � Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years. and the Government 
fee required on 1Il1ng an application for a patent Is $16. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On 1Il1ng each Cave&t, . . , .  , .  ' . .  , . . , . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , $10 
On filinlr each application for a Patent, except for a deslgn.$lli 
On isswng each original Patent, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of P&tents , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  , .� 
On application for Re-issue. , , , . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

'
; 

On application for extension of Patent. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
On granting the Extension. . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . • . . . .  
g� :��f :�\�:e

�.;r· Deslgn'(ib.ee a';;i j,: baii'yearsi: : :  :m18 
On filing application for Design (ieven years), , . . . . . . . . . . .  " lli 
On II\lng appllcation for Design (fourteen yoars) , . . . . . . . . . .  . 

The Patent Laws. enacted by Congress on the 2d of lIIarch. 1861. are 
now In full force. and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination In fees required of foreigners. ex. 
cepting natives of such countries as dlserlmlnate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian. French. Belgian. English. 
Russian, Spanish and all other roreigners,�except the Canadians) to 
enJoy all the privUeges of our patent system (except in cases of de
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their Inventions 
by II\lng a caveat ; to citizens only Is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to lIle a caveat e&n have the papers prepared In the 

shortest time by sending a sketeh and deSCription of the invention. 
The Government fee Cor a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet of advice reo 
garding applications for patents and caveats is furnished gratis. on 
appllcatlon by malL Address IIIUNN .I; CO . •  No. � Park Ro .... New 
York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
lIIany v&luable patents are annually expiring which might readl,ly 

be extended. and If extended. might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. lIIessrs. IIIUNN .I; CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are sulrered to expire without any .lrort &t exten. 
.Ion, owing to want of proIMir information on the part of the paten. 
tees, their relatives or assign!, as to the law and the mode ot proce
dure In order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are � patenI8. Patentees, or. If deceased • 
their heirS. may apply Cor the extension of patents, but should give 
ninety days' 00"00 of their Intention. 
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Patent:;: may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con 

suIting or writmg to J.! UNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

)I�ssrs. )IUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 
a.nd prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonab1c terms. TIJC close. 
proximity of their \Vashington Agenc,:y; to the Patent Office afforlls 
them rare opportunities for the oxamination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawing-s, documents, &c. TiJrir success in the pros('� 
"LItion of rljected cases has 'lccn very great. The principal portion 
uf thcir charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to haTe prose 
cuted, are invited to correspond with j\IUNN & CO. , on the subject, 
gi ring a brief history of the casl.�, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

Ml'bSrs. �IUNN & CO., are very exten.sively engaged in the prepara
tion and sccuring of patents i n  the varioufi European countries. For 
the trans<lcLion of this bu.siI"ess they have ofi1ces at Nos. 66 Chancery 
l ane, Londau ; 29 Boulevard St . . Martin . Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onniers, Bru�scls. They thinn. they can safely say that TllRI<;E�}'OURTn8 
bf all the European Patents fOiccureu t.o American citizens arc pro� 
cured througl ! their agency. 

Inventors will do well to hear m mind that the English law does not 
llinit t1J(� bsuc of patents to inventurs. Any one can take out a pat� 
cnt there. 

Circulars of information concerning the propercour.se to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through ltIUNN & CO'S 
Agency, the l'ccluircments of u ilIcrcnt Government Patent Offices, &c., 
ma.y be haJ, gl.'ati�, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the ollicial records at Washington, pertaining- to 

the sale and transfer of patentH, MESSHS. MUNN & CO., are at all tim es 
ready to make examination� as to titles, ownership, or' assignments 
01' patents. Fees moderate. 

I�VITATION TO INVENTORS. 

Inventors who ccme to New York should not fail to pay a:visit ,0 
the extensive (JUices of ),1CXX & CO. They wiU find a large collection 
of models ("cveral h u mlred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, anu is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the worlu. 

MU�N & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but ·that 
they devote their whole time and energies to thQ interests of their 
elients. 

COPIES O F  PATENT CLAIMS. 

�ht Jcltutifit �mttitnu. 
L. - H�- P.-�LO�onl0tlV� - cylind(�l's are InadC of - various I I not rcce�ved an ac�nO���dgmcnt by mail, and their initials are not til 

d ia.meters, the most general are from 18 to 20 inchc::; by the �rtm e be found i n  this l ist,  tilCY will please notify us immediately, stating 
le 1gth of strok�. Some :cry hc

.
avy l�comotivC::'tha�e ZZ-inch ��-lin- I 

the amount and how it  was sc��_� __ '�
l.lcthcr by mail or express. 

dC
l
l�S'

d
anu we thmk thero IS one 1U thIS country wInch bas Ztj-n..ch 

:3pecifications and dra\vings and Dl0dels belonging to cy 10 ers. 
J. R. S., of N. Y . -You ask " why do blockade-runners parties wiLll the follmYing initial s have Leen forwarded to the Patent 

Olfiee. from \Vcllncsday, Feb. 3, 18C f ,  to Wednesday Feb, 10, · 1861 :-
usc soft coaL ) )  \V(· a.nswer becan,se t h ey can't get hart!. T. B., of �. Y. ; J, C., of N. Y. ; J. T., or �. Y. ; R. II. F.,  of N. Y. ; R. P., of Mass.-Xo dies for cutting screws will stand in II . W. C., of n. ; 1'. E . ,  of N. Y. ;  H. h. of Iowa ; C. j)., of Minn. ; F .  
t h e  way y o u  temper thcm. Plunging a d i e  into cold water makcs it  B. P. ,  of )10. ;  (I. F. , of Conn. ; N. A . ,  of Ol J io ; A. B. L . ,  o f  Conn. ; J . 
as brittle as glass. Heat to a cherry l ed thcn plungc the worl"i: into R. G.,  of Ill. ; J. L. Q" of ra. ; B. L . .M. , of Conn. ; J. S. McC., of N. J. ; 
cold water and after this " draw " the temper on a hot iron bar R. C. G . ,  of \Y. Va. ; "T. & P. , of N. Y. ; (L A .• of Iowa ; O. C. McC. , 
till the color is a good yellow. of Ohio ; L. 8., of Uhio ; ,V. & II. ,  of Ca1. ; J. P., of N. Y. ; J. :\1. . ·of 

T. H., of Conn. �To enable us to form an opinion of N. Y. ; H. M. II. , of Pa. ; s. G. R ,  of N. Y. ; G. A. M.,  of N. Y. ; w. & 
your alleged improvement in loom�, sontt-tlling besides a m ere de
scription of it will be neccs�nry. We cannot ju dge rightly of i t ::.  
mechanical arrangement without t h e  aid of either a �Iictch 01' 
modf'1. It does not appear, from the d('scription you g- i n' uf it, t ! l a t  
it accomplishes m o r e  than other l o o m s  now in l i s e .  I n  t h i � ,  h�i\l 
ever, we may be mistaken. 

A. ,  of N. Y. ; F. C. 1'. or N. Y. ; P. I I .  G . •  of N Y. ; ..\1. V. C. ,  of 
�Iass . ; U .  w. n. ,  (Jf It. I . ;  1 1 .  S. n . ,  of La.  

Baeli N u n.bers iu.d Vohl lnes of the "Scientific 

Anlc rican ." 

VOLUM ES 1., I I I . , I V . ,  Y. , VII. Y I l I .  AND I X . , (NEW . 
G. C.,  of Ohio .� Among the great variety of substitute" Sf- RIES) complete (bound) Inay be had at tl J i8  oHlce and from periodi

for the crank which have heen invented, none as yet have e4ua!Jed cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume. by mail, $3--wh ich init in simplicity and effectiveness. 'Vc l{now not wlJat your plan i�, eludes postage. Every mechanic, inve-ntor or artisan in the United bnt will examine it, if you wi ll forward to�us a skelch ami de scrip- ;o;tatcs �l lOUld have a complete set of this publication for reference. 
tion for that purpose. ubscriu(>rs should not fail t.o prcserye UH:i r  n umbers for binding 

H. B . ,  of 'Vis -OVerlllan'S work on the lnanufaCLUl'C of VOLS. II. ;lnd "I. <'lYe out o f  print and cannot be supplieLl. 
iron, published by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia, will give you the in
formation desired, respecting cupolas, &.c. 

G. N. S., of Penn.--SOa!1 bubbles may be made uy inflat
ing them with hydrogen ga:::, when upon the application or a piece 
of lighted paper, each bubble will burst witlJ a. viYid flash of Jight. 
The gas is forced through the �olution of f'oap from the necl\: of a 
bag containing it. If  the bubbles are inllatell with a mixture of 
oxygen and hydrogen gases, they will  explode w i th a loud rrport 
when ignited, but l'5uch experiments arc more curious and danger
ous than useful. 

G. F. C., of Mass. -By boiling cider and acllUng to it 
some pieces of charcoal, its musty taste will lJe rcmoyed. But as 
you intend to bottle your citler, it may oe as wdl . to proceed with
out regard to its taste. Some persons arc fond of a slight musty 
taste in wines. 

A. B., of Mass.-A bath composed of onc-lmrt of hydro
chloric acid to ten of water, will answer for cleaning your brass 
castings. They should be dippcd into an alkaline solution after 
being put into the acid, and \yashed and dried before being lac 
quered. You can purchase bronze powders of different color:::, 

nATES 0)<' JiDVIC n'.I'ISJ N G .  
T WENTY-FIVE CE�TS per line for each and ev(:ry insertion, pay 

able i n  ad'-ance. To enalJle�all to u ndcr:-;tand llOW to calculate the 
amount tlwy must Henll whell they wbh advertisements published, 
we will  explain that ten wonb averag-e o�e l ine. l::n;;ra.vings will not 
be allmittcd into our advcrtifiing colurnns.  and. as heretofore. the 
publishers reserve to themsclves the right to rejcct any acJyertbemen t 
they may deem objectionable. 

A
(;E:\CY FOR THE INTRODt:CTlON AXD SALE OF 
PATENT n�TENTIONS. -I nvE'ntors and m�nuractur('L'S desirou:-i of h aving their inventions I nt.l"()(ltlCl'd into t h i::; cnuntrv �HJd abroad \\ i1l Hnd i t  to their interest to send dl.';"cr ip l ivp, i l l u str;.ttc.-u pamphlets or circulars to A. �CHELLER, 3lU Bower . .,.., Xew York 8 3  

BAIRD, I�DUSTmAL PUBLISHER. 

MESSRS. )IU�� & CO.,  havinG" access to alI  the patents granted wherever painters materials are sold. 

HA S  RECENTLY ISSUED A PRACTICAL TREA _ 'l'I:-;E �))i )lEC.IIAl\;CA� E);GIXEEl!IXG ; compri�ing �l et<1JI� nrgy, �Ioultl l ll g ,  ('af'tlll�, f org-mg, Tool�,  " ork�hnr )I � chincry M e
cIJanical :l'Il anipulation, ).[anufaeturc of Steam Engine. &c . .tc. "· i t h  
an Appendi x  (I n  thp Analysis of Iron a n d  Iron Ore;;:. IJ y  Franci5 Ca mpin, C. E. ,  Pr€'�i(lcnt of the Civil anti )lech anical Engineers' �ociet�·, &c. &C. To whiclJ are added, O\)s('rvations o n  the Construction of Steam Boilcrs and Remarks upon Furnaces uFed for SmOke Prevention ; with a Chapter on Explosions. By Hobert Armstrong C. E 

since the rebuilding of the l'atent Office, after the fire of 1836, can fur� J. E. , of 'Vis.-You can get a good farm barometer froll1 
nish the claims or any pa�ent g-ranted since that date, for $1. 

TIlE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who arc al)ont purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erectin;- ext('nsi ve works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com� 
petent attorneYR, to see if  they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, before making- large investments. 'Vritten opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be hall for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in ::ulvance, after knowi.ag the nature of the in
vention and being infofrned of the points on which an opinion is so� 
licited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO., No. � Park 

now, New York. 
ASSIGNMENTS O F  PATENTS. 

The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 
ma.nufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Offic(l. Address )ICX� & CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, N"o. :37 Park Ro;v, Nt'w York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may b e  Een-ed at OUf offices. We cordial1y in
vlte aU who ha.ve anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extcnsi\"c ofllce:'l, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 

any questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

H. R., of Md.� The method to which you refer, of mak 
ing cloth waterproof com�ists in dissolving one ounce of alum and 
an equal quant:ty of the sugar of lead i n  one gallon of water, then 
allowing thc sediment to fall to the bottom of the vessel. Now take 
the clen.r l iquid, \\'arm it, immerse the cloth in it and hang it up to 
dl'Y, after which ii, will repel water, but air will pas� through it 
freely. ,"Ye do ilOt adyi::-c you to immerse your overcoat i n  thi! 
iiquid, still it  will do i1; no lEi.rm , but it ",,;'m take about five gallons 
for a soldier's overcoat. I t  b not. so perfectly water-proof �s an 
mclia,rubber composition. 

A .  J. C. ,  of Ohio. -Pure silver will become dark brown 
on the i<ud':lcc, if tlippcd into acetic acid and then exposed to the 
::Jl!l o:-·llllel"e. 

( : .  S. L . ,  or N. 1 1 .  If yon intcnd to become a civil cn
gillc'�'l' it 1';onl(l be lJC·�t to enter a locomotivc Rho}! as an apprentice. 

),1 . �I. D . • of N. Y.-We do not at present know where 
you em 01) :  ain mac1l.ines for making rounu matches. 'Ve presume 
this 1''''1'1 y Iyll\ attract the at.tention of f:ome one engaged i n  the 
lHls; nes�:, who \\·m ;:.1. once 3lh·crtIsc i n  our columnl'!. 

.1 . F . ,  of I1 1 .--The article you scud us about the natural 
IJi�t()iY aa\.l l1a.L>i t.� of the Rt0�t1l1 eng-inc I::) VL';"y well written but is 
ll')t �:1 \ i U>,l to lhe eharactet' of the �CIENTIFI(, AMIm.ICAN, anil we 
must tll'(XllL' it \\'dtc �'omcUling more practical and we shall be 
plcasct.l to ('xmll�lle it. 

L. \Voodruff. of Ann Arbor, Mich. The words on · dial plattr-5 of 
barometers, " Fair," " Rainy," &c., are entirely unreliable. In 
order to derive any benefit from the barometer you must obsene 
the changes in accordance with the printed directions wllich �Ir. 
Woodruff will furnish you. 

J. L. , of Penn.-That petroleum is the result of chemi
cal decomposition of vegetable matter is not doubted by our best 
geologists. When vegetable matter is subjected to heat apart from 
the air, it undergoes destructive distillation ; the elements of which 
it is composed, being separated and combined in new wars, produc
ing a very great number of new substances. These vary with the 
conditions under which the distillation takes place, and e:o:pecially 
with the temperature. Petroleum occurs in rocks of various age�, 
from the lower silurian to the tertiary. 

T. D. W., of nl.-We advised Y9u to blow the steam di
rectly from an open nozzle under water into your bath, and we ad.� 
here to that opinion. If time is no object you can heat water more 
economically by passing steam through a coil in the tub, but the 
first plan is the quickest. You can also heat the water in the boiler 
directly and blow it into your vat, but this plan takes more time and 
i s  costly. If your boiler gets coated with scale, throw in a pound of 
powdered slippery elm and it will remove it. 

W. K., of 111.-We do not think your plan for shelling 
the enemy from balloons would work. The wind is no respecter of 
balloons, and as you say there must be a current blowing toward tbe 
enemy to operate the plan, you would experience difficulty in rai.-) 
ing the wind to suit circumstances. 

. --e--
Money Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account 01 Patent 
Office business, from ·Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1864, to Wednesday. Fcb . 
� � � . 

R. H. F. , of X. Y. , 812 ; J. C., of N. Y. , $25 ; C. 'Yo K. ,  Jr., of !'. Y. ,  
$10 ;  C. E .  M., of yt·: , $20 ;  J. P. B. , o f  I1t, 320 ; W. D. , of X. Y. , $16 ; 

P. II. G. , of N. Y . ,  $16 ; W. H. J., of X. Y., $16 ; C. J. B . ,  of Ill.,  $45 ; 
E. H.,  of �"Iich., $46 ; A. K.,  of No Y., $16 ; G. B., of N . . J. ,  C2� ; J. N. 
C., of Obio, $16 ; O. C. McC., of Ohio, $ 25 ;  'Y". II.,  of Iowa, �a6 ; J. H. ,  
of England.,tf15 ; J. S. McC., of N .  J . ,  $25 : J. R .  G:, ' of 111., $ 25 ;, F. J1., 
of )10. ,  $16 ; A. B. L. ,  of Conn., $30 ; J. O. G. ,  of Ill., SW; ,,�. & A.., of 
N. Y.,  $20 ; A. B., of N. J. , $16 ; 0. 1'., of Yt., $20 ; 11.' S. E.,.  of La.,  'SG5 ; 
S. E. ,  of Fa., $16 ; II. A. R, of Pa . , $15 ; J. \V. D:,  of .Mich . ;  $ 1 5 ; J. T . ,  
o f  N. Y. , $25 ; T. B., of N. Y . ,  $30 ; ,,�. U., of 011 io, 'S150 ; " '. &, _( , of 
N. Y. , $16 ; J. II., of Mass., $20 ; J. G., of Ind.,  �A'3 ; J. '\!. D., of N. Y. 
$20 ; J. M., of N. Y. , $16 ; P. G. ,  of Mo., $20 ; D. 'V. C. 'V., of N. Y . . 
$20 ; G. C., of Conn., $20 ; S. Z., of N. Y., B16 ; C. A. C., of Pa. , SI6 ; A, 
'V. G., of Mass., $16 ; G. A., of Iowa, S25 ; A. J. A., of )Iich. ,  $20; 1. 
L. Q., of Pa., $25 ; R. C. G. ,  of Va., $-30 ; E. H. C.,  of )1ich . ,  �iI5 ; G. F. ,  
o f  Conn., $25 ; J .  A. II., o f  Maine, $16 ; J. P. , of N .  Y. , 3'1O ; F. C .  P. , 
of N. Y., $41 ; E. L., of Vt., $20 ; H. P. ,  of K. Y., :; 16 ; P. A .• of N. J.,  
$20 ; A. J. li'., of Vt., $16 ; O. )f. F. , of ra. , �;ID ; \Y. H. n . ,  or In . ,  r:,51J ; 
A. Van B . ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; A. K, or N. Y. ,  �2;i ; J. L. K . ,  of l 'a.,  � .�:;O ; 11 
:M. ,  of Ill., $45 ; E. L. P., of N." Y. ,  S4;J ; H. K. J., of Coun. , ;:; � f) ;  ,\�. u: 
Mc-;\f. , of N. Y., :516 ; W. C, ::'IL, of N. Y., S20 ; P. n., of N. Y., 52'2 ;  Eo 
Y., of :Mich., $20 ; II. N. T. , of Yt., 815 ; L. I ... . , (If Ohio, �:?1 ; II.  & �., 
of Pa.., $16 ; B. I./. M.,  of Conn . ,  $2.') ; s. J. \\"'. ,  of N. Y., G1IJ ; C. D. ,  of 
)Hnn. , $12 ; A. FL, ' Jr., of Iowa, $1G ; L. H. C. , or Ill . ,  820 ; P. B. P., nf 
Mo , $19 ; T. C., of Conn. ,  $21} ; J. )'f. ,  o r N. Y. ,  325 ; P. n. G ,  or N. Y., 
$25 ; ,J. W., of Mo., $20 ; J. D. }.(cL. ,  of N. Y . •  �nG ; M. V. C. ,  or MM.'! . ,  
�;25 ; , V  & )1. , o f  N .  Y. , :;lG ; L. I I . :  of Cal . ,  $1::-', ;  0, 'V. , of N. Y. , '�; l : ' . 

Pcrsons h aving remitteu mom'y to tlt i�j olliec will l 'kase to l'xaminr 
tlle above li8t to sec that theil' initiaiQ appear in i t.  awl if Uwy lJayu 
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�� trat<xl with 2U platclS of Boilers, S,teaI,n Engine:'!, '\Vorkl'hop Machinery, Change W l�eels for :;:'crews, &c. &c. , and 100 '''''ood emrravillgs 8vo.,  Price SIX DOLLARS. n • 

TilE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN'S BOOK OF INDI:STRIAL 
DE�IGN, and Macllinist's and Engineer't:i Drawing Comranion ' forming a complC'tc course of Mechanical Engll1ecring and Architc'c: tural Drawing. From t l l e  French of )1. Armengaud tll e elder Prof. of De.sign jn the COllseryutoire of Arts nnll lnllustry, I'ari s and ltI M  Arm engaud t h e  ?'oung-e.r �nd Amonroux, Civil Engineers. !'{e-written amI arranged ,  \YJth atltl ltlOnal matter �md plateR, selections from and examples of the m ost u:-,cf"ul and gpnerally em ployed mechanism of the day. By ,""illiam JohnRon, A!';soc. Inst.  C. E. ,  Editor of " Th e  Practical �[echanic's Journal." Illustratl'd by 5 0  folio and 5 quarto 
��)�l�1i�S

a:d�I���'-gldK��.S' A new edition, 4to. ,  Price SEVEN 
l:.rw- The above books or any other of my publications sent by mail free of postage at the publication pl'icc. I have recently published a New Catalogue of my Practical and Scientific Bool��, covering nearly 
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r-:ponse to the invitations heretofore extended to the readers of tl1e SqIENTIFIC A�!ERICAX to send 1'9r my catalogue, tl?ousands have apphed and recelyed thCIll. In t1ns new cat-alogue WIll be found the announcement of new and important books i n press and nearly ready on H eat find �team, The Marine Steam Engine. The W orkin .... of ali �1etals. including a full and am ply illu:-,trat.vd statement or�Besse. mer's Process of �faldng Iron ; Al loys, Wcuving by H and and l'ower 
Perfumery, Essential Oils, Fla.Yoring Extracts and Fancy Soap:::' 
)Iat�hes, Gun Cotton. Colored Fire�, Fulm!nating Powders; &c. &c: lI�NRY C.AREY BAIRD, Inuustnal IJubhsher, 406 \Valnut street, Piniadelpllla. 1 

-- �- ------:---�------� 

REYXOLD'S TURBINE WATER-WHEELS.-THESE 
ceiebrateu water-saYing and powerful " h eels, now so exten. RiYely uscd on limited Rtreams, are turn i:-hed and adapted to every head and supply of \Yater, by TALLCOT & L'�D.ERlJILL, 170 Broad-way, New York. tl 5  ----- -�.�----- ------

MRS. ALLEN'S PHOTOGRAPH A LBUMS .--A LIB
ERAL I'ROPOSITIOX. Any person who WIll  send for one of 

my �irculars, and agl:ee to sen�l .it to f'.:ome fri��d in 1 h e  army, Eo,hall 
recClVC by return m:ul n. beautlIn} and exact hte photograph of ltlai()t 
General Grant, worth at retail, 40 cents. Extraordinary inuucemenis 
to Agent�, ladies as well as gentlemen. Address (with ::;tamp for rc-
�i��gi����

l
trb��S� �ig��,�6k)���/1��:' ALLEN, luanufacturcr 1 of 

30-HORSE CQRLISS ENGI NE, WITH TUBULA R  
Doiler, a n  complete, entirely new, and ready to be 

f
ut up' for 

:;;ale at 135 �orth 3d street, l'hiladclphla, Pa. , C H ARLES 1 . S)lll"'II. 
8 2*  

G� HAY AND WOOD'S TRA VERSIKG PLA NER, TO 
plane 30 feet long. 24. inches wide. New, and in complete order 

with all thc Jate improvcments. Addres0'3 CHARLES H. S)UTH 135 
North 3d street, PhIladelphia, Pa. 8 '2* 

MACHINERY, SLIDE LATHES, IRON PLANING ...r Machines, Upright Drills, Bolt-cutting Machines, Chucks &c. .A few de.sirable sizes at Ph iladelpllia M achinery Depot, 135 North 3d 
stnet, Philadclphia, l'a., CHARLES H. SMITH. 8 4* 

IT YDTWMETERS FOlt TESTING THE QUA LITY OF ]_ m i l k .  Tt' 1 J �  t.he pC fcc'ntagc above the �tandal'd for p u r e  m i l k  01" tieLed� I l l e  pl'et-:l.'!ll'l' o r  w:�t el', a n d  a1..;o the �unol1Jlt of" watci' in' 
t " odn('f'{l. Om' 110i':l'1l l)y E X J l ]'('�:-; for S4 ; i' i n gl e  in!-;tl� l !m(;nt 50 Cl'UlB 
hy lI1;,j\ po,.;q'iLi(l. .'Hhln:,�� UYlJnO.\IETEH. CO., ,,'ol'cestcr, lII; L":-':.  ' 

H 4� 

F
on SA LE CHEAP. �FIFTEEN PJ<mFECT VOLUMES -1 of the fo'CIE�TIFIC AC'TRmrAN, eommC'llcing n.t Volume 8, (old :'t'l'iC�1 to .Jan. 1 ,  1�'{)4, �l l l l )1nHHI in wee :-.tyl (:. D. C.  WfLSO:\'". PaiIH..'''l-

vil lE',  Lnkt' COUllty, Ohio. . p 

J.rAllllJRON':i e m !''!' M T L LS -?,O, : ;0, .10 AND ·1 8 
. in(',ht,�. dlaHH.'tCl", :,t, SI I.Ml, $:!l�), $:"�) U ,1 1 1 (1 �� !IN). 'wi l l !  �dl l.h e mod
e r l l  i m l'rOV{�m f:' lll�. A l�n, J 'orLt"I,I , le awl ,";Lal.:u l Iar,v ;:';t.l.'tllll E ngines oi" 
all �izl.';-:, t,Hi ! allh� ror said Hl i l l �: AI�o I;H1 i , 'r�. Eh-V! I. lU/:1) Ih'Hiug, &c. .. \.pply to �. t� ,  l1 lLL�, No. I:.! l'lalt ,'!lred. !\ (; w  York, II 
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�ht Jdtldifit �luttitau. 
A VALUA BLE WORK FOB IN VENTORS 

PA INTER, GILDER, AND VARNIS H ER'S COMPAN-
I" ATEN TE.ES AND ll.lAN U F  AC".I'UREKS. ! ION.-ContaiHing Rule;;; and Regulations in everything relating 

.Too. publishers of the SCIE:-lTIFIC AMERICAN have just prcpan'd : ���gr����u��t�ii��iflg�·�i��t?�' X��!i�:�i��"e��U t��a�ll�t�����ri��i�f 

127 
THE CHEAPEST MODE O F  IN TROD L CING 

INVENTIONS. witil much care, � pamphlet ot lnfonuatioll about Patents ano the � AdulterationI' in Oils anu Colors ; anti. a statement of the Diseases 
})d.teut Law�. WhlCh uught to be: in the hanus ot every inventor and : and Accitients to which Painters f-:i1derR, and Varnishe!:' arc particu-pa.tentcG, and abo of manUl:-tctur(>fS who u ... e pat.ented inventil ll1R. l:nly liable, with the simplest rnethoJs of prevention and remedy. INVENTORS AND CONSTllUCTOnS OP N"E\V A_�i-D The charac�er of this u::;.et"ul wor:...: wi l l  be bdter uudcrsto04 after read· i Eighth cdit ion. To Wll ich arc added complete instruction:; in t3rain� ..!.� 
in,f.!��

1���\����1J���I�ft�\�
1 ���lCe��J��\i(Act of 185I-Practical In� ; ���'tR�IarlJling, Sign Writing, ami U ildin;; on Glass. 12mo., cloth, 75 a�eful Contrivances or Macllinci'>, of wliatcvcr kiwJ, can have their 

� tr i.lctlt)ns t� Inventor..;, how to olJtain LC'tter� Patent, abo about � The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books I inventions i.l1ustrated and described in tiw columilc; of the SCIE�� 

����1�����'i��I;tl�:,���������t�t'��,���������.����S�::�i�:�i������1' �;�et il ��s����'ee:J'lr�:�a1j��nV (�l'1W'f:�'Bl�hD�i'�d��it���le i;�Ib� _'IFIC AMERICAN on payment of ." reasonable cllarge for the cn-
D::!!'ecLn'c Pate,nts-\"alh!ity of Patent:-;-Abandollluent of Inventiolld tisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 6 3  graYing. 
-.lle 3t -'Iou\.! o� lutrolillclll:; them --Imp0l'tancc ot the �pecitication No charge is made for the publication, anll Uw cub are furnished 
p�id:;��pea���\t�e�lt���:;��l!t��ll\��;op':��ln P:��'�gt�"l�k�I�:J\�ll��f �t�i� 1,0 the party for whom they are executed as soon a:) they have 

t' 1 . SALE OF CONDEMNED NAVY CANNON. b d \\ iil��:;.
ces ; a so a vanety of mi:,c:!llaneou::) items on patt'at law qucs- BUREAU Olo' ORDNANCE, NAVY Dt�P.A RT)IEXT, 

een usc . 7� wisb it
h

underst
t
oou

t
, however, that no �econd-hand 

It. ha� been the dc>sign of the publi sher:'l to not only furnish, in con� or poor engravmgs, suc as pa en ecs often get eXt;cutcJ Ly illCX-
vement form for preservation, a synopsis or the PATKNT LAW and Notice i.s hereby given that on th��������Tgr ::�6;:;';r�nil!�t��' 12 perienced artbts for printing circular.s anu Imlldbilb frollJ ,  (;an be 
�����·pr�t�iobt�;er�� fl��.�

\�fl�l�\�fl�i�;l' d���f�� tlte. i�upel�,tci�:lcSe "o'th lu
·Cph\Jlaal.:..e,' o'clock M., there will be �:;old, at public auction, li t the Navy Yard , admitted intu these pages. 'Ve also reserve tlle ri:;l!t to HCCI pt or _ u Bro.oklyn, N, Y., and at the Na.vy Yard, Port:-;mouth, N. II . ,  the fol- · 1 

��e�i;'�b{i;h����t��il1'�:,�,'��nit�'n����d �Ylte �������:�1�� i� ��rit������i�t lowm� cannon, being 32-pounders of 61 cwt , known as " gradual in- r�Ject suc , l!iu41ccts as arc presented for pulJlicatioIl. ';\111.1 i t is no� 
ot SIX cents IJl posrage stamps. cr(��18;'�'u�:lr�!i antt six (I(H») cann�n at Navy YanI , Brooklyn. 

our desire to l'eceh'e orders for engraving and pulJ1isllin� any but 
37 t��.kei:o�:r��v&r�!.t: Publi.slicrs of the SCIE:-iTIFIC AM.:t;RICAN, No_ Fort,v-sIX (40) cannon at Navy \ ard, I'ort�mouth. good Inventions or Machincs, and ! ud) as do nol, Ill(·el our approbil· 

These guns are to be sold by the pound, antI one-hal f th(' rurclia�:e- tion in this respect, we shall decline to lluulish . 
����;r�� :���J��V�t�ht!l;�g�E�e�il�npi,.��t::��!.('�Sli}c�lt��emO��,l:[ ���{ For further particulars address-

FOR SALE. - A  �L\C II INE-SHOP AND I RON FOUN-
DRY now in succe:;,st"ui Opet atlon in f. ' , 2  city of Chicago, Ill. The machine tools are all nearlv new <Ul(l 111 1in�t-rate ol'uer, The 

take place within ten days after the sale, antI at the expense of l'aiu p�r�hascr. lI. A. WI,sE, Chief of Bureau. 
foundry is capable of makillg three tuns C:lstiOgS IJPr day, and is fully __ __  . _ _ ___ ____ _ 
:�J�'���d l��cil?t�::g��i��. ���������� rrO�C�it��-I��lOJ;l�in�� P�,;�'l'�c���,�i pORTABJ .. E STEA�I ENGINES--COMBINING THE machinery, which L the cla$i. of work the shop ha14 been engaged in maximum of etficiC'ncy durability and economy with the minifOF tl)e last twelve ,year�. :l'hlS is a.n excdlent. opening for any party mum of weight and price. 'They are widely and ni.vorably known, wlshmg to e.ngag9 III � bl lsmcss reatly lIla1l0, as the . shop .has a. good more than 2UO being in u�e. All warranted satiRi"actol'Y or no sale. A 
f�����it��tfl����::Jgd�)li!�-I�j�lSr�.����ii'or����m��·���\�l�e\���:'o�'\s\�tet;i� I ��'�g�l���c�cri� ol�a��p}r��Wo��r l����:aJ� �.pYi�lt��Ey,D���;�r.��"e� chang0 1us loca.twn. .lo or particuL.trs atlurC::is l'o;:;t·ortice Box 1 ,2"�, I· Mass. aU Chicago, Ilt. 8 4* _ ___ . _ __ . _ ._ .. __________________ _ 

WANTED.-A FllU,T-CLASS IlW� PLA�EIt, TO J E; STEVE�SON & CO ., M ACH INERY BROKERS 
plane�4 feet hlllg and :.!U incllCs wille. De:-;cribc the m''.chinc � • .  Consultmg Enp:lll('crfo1, an� Age.nts 10r the Introdll�tlOn antI 

and l:itate cost price. Alldress Box. Hfi, Harrisburg, Pa. 1* oale 01 Patented improvements 01 all kmds, 200 Broadway, New l��k. 

ENGINEERS AND MAC H INISTS AIm SCI ENT IFI
. CALLY prepared lor ali lhe dutie::; in Marine En<Tineerinff, for the Uniteu t'tatc.s Navy or the .alercllant �ervicc. A�dress With a, Rtamp or apply t.o J. llARltlS, 355 North -lOtlt �tl'l'et, Philauelphia, .l:'a. 

8 4* 

WANTED . -A FIrm TO MAN UFACTURE HAY-
DEN'� Patent B un:; anu CU.i.'l-;: '\lach incs. Alluress Box 756, fittsburgh, Pa. 8 .:l* 

----------_ . _ - -- ---�--.-.----

I1' IS SO.-'f H E  BEST WAS HING AND WRINGING 
MACHINES are under )! , Y:1n Atlken'� Patent::!. Send lor circu-lars to Am�terdam, N. Y. � 5* 

FOR SALE.-TWO P.\.IltS OF LONG B ELLO WS , AR
rang-ell with 'VJ.lking Beam conaccteu at e<teh end. Total lengt.h of the two 15 feet, willth 4 feet. Al�o, two Cylinder Blowers, 26-inch diametl:"r, ;.w-inch stroke, made to work together or �;epara.t('ly. 

'J he above will b(: soltl low, if application is made soon. !'rovillencc 
'1'001 Company Armory, Pl'ovidl' llCe, H. I. ti 3* 
���--------- - - --. .  -. -�--.---� 

JAMES HORNER & CO.,  MAN U FACTURERS OF CAST 

------------------ ---�- -- --

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES OF ALL SIZES, ON 
hand and built to order, Send for dcscription and our prices, and get the best, cheapest, and most economical Enr;-ine made. 

a 10 .. llOAG & HAMPSON, Of; Malden Lane, N. Y. 

WHAT EVERY ONE OUGHT TO HAVE-ONE OF Parr's Tool Chests, fitted with complete sets of tools, sharpen· ed and set ready for usc and packed in cases for shipping, suitable for mechanics, amateurs, farmers and boys. Prices from $2 to $35 each, and containing from 8 to 9'2 tools, accordin� to size. To be ob-
��·1�gi�t�l�ln;;�e1���;e�aJ�o���el�XRlt�rri��,�fo�dN.� ,rc���rJ 1'6: descriptive circular. 25 14* 

MUNN & co., 
I'ublishers of the SCIENTIFIC A�lERICAX, 

No. 37 Park How, New York City. --�-�- ����--

OIL ! OIL ! OIL . For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and Burning l'EASE',s Improv(>� Engine amI �ignal Oil, ind()l:�\'(j and rl'com: mended by tift; hIghest authority III t i le L'nitl.'d :-;l;lb:�. Tllis Uil pos!'lesses quahtw8 vitally essential for l uhricaTin ..... amI t ,urnin"'" 'lI1d found in no other oil. �t is oHcred .1o t l llJ  public "'upon tll':' l J lo�i ;C'liable, �h�rough and pra�tIcal te.f't. Ou:- most fkill1u l  ( 'ngirh'Cl"S and 
re�clgl��t�!lrir��i�ci� ��re����:or;n�b1�1'�!��r ��inIlJ;���\;��!�er, �g�� " Scientific American," aft('r :;;everal te�tl', prouuunt:l';:; It . . ::;L�periur to any other they have ever used for machinery . ) )  l" or sale ouly by the ,Inventor and Manufacturer, F, S. PEASE, .Ko. II Main :o;trect , Butlalo, N. Y. .... N. n.-Heliablc orders filleu for any part of the Uniteu SLatl's and �anaua. I 13" 

CONES FOR UNITED STATES MUSK ETS, ENFIELD an<� AI!strlan RI0es" �nd tor the Shells of Ri lled C.1111WrJ, ;Jl"omptly su�phed m any quantltlOs and warranted to pa�R (J o, ernl1J cnt  InJSpcct!on. Also secon� quality cones of above models , antI COlle  . ...: fOl' 
������r�Fac��in���, ��;�I�ck��YI:e�� COLE, BltOTliEi� & 'J'lLDI::X, 

:r:-r. B.-Also manufacture every description of improved Reed ]\fa-chmery. 3 10* 

BISULPHIDE OF CARTION, CHEMTCALLY PUIlE for f'aie in quantities from one to fifty carbo'\. ". J\ llclresci DL � B�Ii�P' PARMELEE, Chemist, 22 Ea:st H:st. �tl'Cel,  "\"CI'O{ Y<Jrli:. 

To LEASE OR FOR SALE T H E  O�LY VAC.\XT 
TiJl lo�. �n Paterson racC'". For further pal'tir.ulartJ appJ v to G. SHIFF , 17 '" llham street, room 27, up-stairB New York or to j '\ ' IE:::; SPEAR, raterson, N. J. " 15 10·/: �teel and Files. Orel<r; sol\citcu far all l<inus, shapes and sizcs. WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW

Offi'�e amI Warehouse, � Clilt' street, New York. 7 6m ING MACHINES and Foote's Patent Umbrella StandR, 505 Braauway, New York. 17 38 A
NEW PATENT DRIER-WHICH IS EQUAL TO the En�hsh, but much cheaper. QUAH:rEIDL\ � ;\: SU� 1 14 SELF-REGISTE RING CALIPERS. -GIVING THE 

filze:; withl?ut recourse t� a rule. See f?ng-raving in SCIENTIFta AMER.ICAS, of Aug. t'l, 1..,·j3 ; 1 !4-inch (pocket) slze, I].t 75 cents ; 2-inch 
sIze (with :iet screw attached to indi(:ator), $1 25. Now ready and 
will be delivered free or expense to �urcha:o:ers on receipt of the 
S���ndA ���}.te���r:�����stl�;i�-i�������zet���;.in I::�:rsssi��s ��ff�� made if su1licient order� are received, Send for illustrated circulars. Liberal discount to the trade. l�cliablc agentf: wanted for all parts ofi�;_United States. KDIB.\.LL & TALBOT, Worcest.er, Mass. 

llr[i I L L E R ' S  ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.1'- 1. Magnetism ; 2. Static Electricity ; 3. Galvanic Electricity ; 
4 . .Electro-Magnetism ; 5. )Iagneto�Electricity ; 6. Thermo-Electricity ; 
7, Animal ElectriCity ; 8. Relations of Light and Magnetism. By W)J. A. )IILLElt, from 3d London Etlition, 1 vol. 8vo. cloth, $2.50. Ju;t Published by JOliN WILEY, 535 Broadway, Xew York. 7 3 

PATENT BlPROVED SOLID EMERY WHEELS, FOR 
Cutting, Grinding, and l)olishing. No Metal-worker can afford to be without them. Orders promptly filled. Smyrna Emery by the Keg, warranted Pure and Best Quality. NEW YORK EMERY WHEEL 

COMPA�Y, 51 Beekman street, New York. 7 2* 

18-I�CH PIPE FOR SALE . �-WE Hj.VE ON HAND 
a1)out 4,200 feet of Xew Cast-iron Socket-p!pe, 18 inch. internal 

dlameter, in lengths to lay 12 feet each. Each piece weighs about 
1 ,60J Ibs. and has been proved at a pressure of 300 lb�, per squareillch. 
Parties wishing to pu1'chage the whole or a portion of the above, will 
please address, LOWELL GAS-LIGHT CO)IPANY, Lowell, Mass.-
O. E, CUSHING, Agent. 7 6� 

PAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or 1)4: iron coal, hard or soft. Address C. D. PAGE , Grand RapIds, Mich. 4 13* 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR1J, I 
'VASIIINGTON, D, C., Dec. 15, 1863. 5 

To the Gro!l;(/',<; ({ lid Jfltw{/hf'iul'ers Qi Fla."'C add III mp : 

THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY THIS DE-
partment, conSisting of Hon. J. K. Morehead, of Penns,rh"ania, William M. Bailey, of Rhode Island, and John A Warder, of Ohio, to consider the following appropriation made by the la�t Congress, viz. : . . For investigations to test the practicabil\ty of cultivating and 

N�Yfa.��r,g flax and hemp as a substitute for cotton, twenty thousand 
Having met, and after several days' investigation, believing that a further and fuller notice of their investigations might produce valuable results, adjourned to meet again on Wednesday the 24th day of February next, at 12 O'clock, 1\1. They request aU interested in the distribution of this appropriation, 

be����ueri\� g�'���i!� ���\ea�:?����re�b�\� t��O��l�O �ri�d fl�;hl� the different stages of preparation ; 01' the fibers an� fabrics prepared by them, accompanied by statements of the various processes 
�f�a' :�g �g;t �l�:c�r�������di,nw��� :!����ci.', l�����l;��o:�gf i�; and all information that may be useful to the Commission. This information is necessary before an intelligent ·distribution of the appropriation CaD he made. ISAAC NEWTON. 1 9 Commissioner. 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT
ENT Office Models, \Vorking Models, and Experimental )Iachinery, made to order at 100 Walker street, bet".·een Center and Elm, New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICA� Office. 6tf 

I
NCRUSTATIOX-A POSITIVE REMEDY AND NO 

in.iury. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular. H. N. WI· FOR DEAFNESS.-SOUND-MAGNIFYING TUBES.NAN'::;, 1 1  Wall street, .xew t'ol'k. 7 4.* They enabb deaf persons to hear at pubHc asscmblif'f;-and can 
be concealed from view. Send for a pamphlet to E. HASLA)J •. 32 

SCALE I� BOILERS-WE USED TWO POUNDS O F  your Anti-incrust:l.t on pmyder, a week finally reduced to l�� 
Ibs. , which keeps Oilr boiler perfectly clean ; size 26 feet by 40 inches. 
J. M. T liltNEH. &, BRO., Franklin, Ohio. Send for circular to H. �. WI;\[A�S, �ew York. 7 Z* 

AMERICAN NEEDLE CmIPANY, 442 BROADWAY, New York, J. W. BarU'C'tt. Keedlc manufacturers for aU the 
Sewing Machine:". Bal'tlett's Burnished Hand Needles. 

" We find Bartlctt's Burnishe,l Needles a ,yonderful improvement over others for sewing ll1:ichinc or hand :'ewing. � '-.:\IME. DEMOREST. 
Hackle, Gill, Comb, Card Pin;:;, &c. , &c. 7 4* 

SAVING OF F UEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.
DA)!PER REGULATORS. 

pe�fu��ar���eul�y eg;e(';o::e�.re�tOl���i��yl�h�U:�b�r�b�i�,e �g� ���! established their exclll�ive right to manufacture dampf'r regulators, using diaphragms of fic-xib1e v('ssels of any kind. CLAH,K'tl I>ATE:ST 
STEAM AND FIRE REGl"L�\.TOR COM�ANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 

U 26" 

EY 8LESS MINING PICK.-THI S  VALUABLE I N-
ventlOn-p�tent{-{1 ')Ia�" 12, IS(�1--,,:,e(' II Rcirntific American," 

pa'�e : Sl'''', VoUl, i:-; for ;:;ah'. En'ry mill('\' ong-h t t.o have thel l l , and th[.'y ''lill bllY them if t lH"\T can g-et a chanc(>, lh�rc i8 :1 chance for 
l-anne l�l1t(,1'Pl"h;illg- man to lllake a fortunp. Address for llarticulal":-( 
t : I H  pa.t" llfl'l', ( ; EO. I H H' i" .\L\ X, ;':cott. Bttr, Si.;:;kron Counly, Cal. 

6 3* 

T
HERMQ)lETEIlS ! ! !  OF SUPERIOR FTNTSH AND 

, ac�uracy, for �!le U�\� of 11lmHlf:l,cturers, ehclllbtl'l, urcwerg, 
dyeri', &" . A l.�o H'g'l:o:H'r and fo1taml:1ru t.h('rmomctprs manufacted by \!HAlH.I�S ",�IEJ)"EB., l'cLcrlJ\Jl'o" 1\ .  1 1 .  

T h e  tralle �n!lplkd. 7 9 11 1 3  4* 

WM. CLIW EL,\:-iO H1('K�, CIVIL AND M ECHANI
CAL J�ngillc("r; 1S0 Bru:ulway, New York, 

John street, New York. 5 {-it 

ANILINE, TOLUODINE, BE:-lZOLE, NITRO-BEN
ZOLE, Naphthaline, Coal and Wood Naphtha, An;enic Acid, 

Carbolic, Phenic and Picric Acids, manufactured by READ HOLLI
DAY, 'far Works, Huddersfield. and 128 Holborn HUl, London. 

2 6 eow 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES-FOR BROOM, 
Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Round�, &c.-Price 525 ; and all 

other kind� of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C.�HILLS, No. 
12 Platt street, New York. b 

WOODRUFF'S PATENT POR'l'ABLE BAROMETERS. 
The be�t, chpapest, and only perfectly portable Barometrr. 

Prices $5, $8, $12, $15 and �20. Sent to any addrp��, and safe carring'\) 
wa.rranted on receipt of pncc. IJocal and trave1lin� ag-('nts wanted. 
Send fot· circulars CHARLES WILDER, Petcrb( ru',N. If. 

6 8 10 12 4" 

NERVOUS DIREA:-ms AND PHYSICAL IlE HlLTTY. 
ari�in� from Rppcifie eau�c:,; in both sexeR-llew amI I'\·liabli> 

treatment, in Rf'l){lrt� of tllC'" Howard A f'lsocif\.tion-�ent in  14P;l.lf'ci 1('t1.('r 
ellve10pe:". fr('e of ch:lTgl'. A(ldTf�:O;R Dr. J. SKILLIN HOl ' < l HTON, Howanl As�ociation, No. 2 Sout.h Ninth street, I'hiladC'lpi l ia, l'a. 

21, 1:..'* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS. -.\TIS lMPORT-
AN'!'. JJl',� im'pntpun-l non ramilier:'! a.vec la hUl�UC' AIlg-lai:"p, pt 

qui preE'l'eraieo t 110U� communiqueI' leurs invl'utiollS (011 Fraw;ais, 
peu vent 1IOUR nddr(>��{'l' .Ians leur langne nntah-. EnyoyC'J'; nous till 
d(-�8in et une de�cription cOllci�e ponr notre exam('n. TOllt €',� com-
municatioll:" �{'ront. l'('(JueH P H  confidence. .�" , \ TNN & ( �O. ,  

Scientific Alllcrica.ll oillce, No. 3'/ Park 1 'W  New York. 

John street, New York. :'.22 ��l* 

FA N  BLOWERS-DIMPFEVS, ALDE"'�. McKE� ' 
, ZIE'S and others, for Steam.boats, IruD 'l\'o .... k:-i, Fon neJtorll';";, Smit h ::-l1,lOPS, Jewelers, &c. , on hand tor sale by J...EACII IHWTHEW:;, 86 Llberty street, New York. :5 D* 

VULCANIZED RUBBER-

Adapted t.1:! mecllanical purpo�es-)[ACJII�E llELTIXG, STEA�I PACK��W, .V ALYE,g, HORE, EMERY Y ULCAS T T I.: "-HEELS, Ii:c" &c. Dlr('ctlOns, prIces, &c. , can b(' ohtain<:d OIl ;) Pl ' l ica.tion to the NEW YORK BELTING AKD l'ACKIXG CU-'l l',\ :\Y, Nos. 37 and 38 Pal'1\. now, xc\\" 1"01'1,· JOH� H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Iii 

G ROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED BEWIXG MACHINES were awarded the highest prpmium� oyer all competitors �t the r�cCl�t St.ate Fairs of New York, Vl'rmollt, 10w<1, 3!ichigan, Indiana, IllmOls, Kpntucky, Pennsylvania., Ohio and at en'iT Institute an� County Fair where exhibited this year. ' :::lalesrooms 4t15 Broad way, :N ew Y ork. l�t r 

G UILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M Pumps-A�apted tf! ever,V vari('ty ot' pumping. Till' prinCipal styles arc the Dlrect Act-lOn Efcc]sior Steam Pump, the improv('d Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex \ acuum and Steam l'uml)S and the �'�ter Prol?eller! an entirely new invention for .pumping a{·gn. quantItles at a h�ht hft. For 8ale at Nos. 55 and 57 Fil'�t t'itrel't, Williams b1�fh, and TO. 74 Beekman street, NeW[Dif-D, (3ARR1�OX &. CO. 

BLACK D IAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH 
Pa. PARK BROTHER & CO., manufacturers or befit qualit,; Refined Cast Steel, square, fiat and octaf;on, of all i-.iz(>�. "�arrant('(t equal to any imported or manufactured m thi:--; country. Ottiee and ·Warehouse, Nos. H9and 151 First street, and 120 unll 122 Second street Pittsburgh, Pa. yol 8 11 ly* ' 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machiniRts' tools, of superior quality, on hand and :finighing, for sale low. For description and price adlln'ss XE'V 11.\ VEX �lANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. Itf 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES constantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liber1 y 
street, New York. 3 13* 

Sur �tnd)tun!l filr brutfdJr <frfinbrr. 
7Jie Unler.eid!neten �aben tine Wnleitunn,  tie (h�n"rn ta�  '!)£r�a(. 

ten an�i bt ,  urn lidl Ibre Wa tente !U fid:crn, �erau�",gcbcn, une .,rabiul. 
gen [o ld!e groti� an biefclben. 

!b�nter, \t'cldle nld)t mit rer englifdlfn e pram, "dalln; finb, lonnen 
I�re lIilittbei lungen In  let leu tfdlell <2 )'r.,<1-, Ill o'O ' f l1 E tiwil ben �r. 
�ntunfirn m i t  rUr!tn, heuUid) �'id)d'b'lIC1l :I.'dlll l ( J o uns,n bc1lcbe iIIal! 
\U abOTtftlrm �� ilJlu ulI " Q;.". 

�1 Wad Vh�,\\. �nLw - ��rt 
�Mf " tt om" IOli'. h�tli� "·f�, l'''''·�_ 
_"tit, IJ .a '4�aI I 

» ic WGfaIf-f)eleie bet ilCPbIigtm 5f4Gfm. 
at�ft ben m,seln unb �e, (ll,fdlilfteortnung btt Watent,Cf�" unb Wnl'\' 
lung en fur b,n Iirjinbtr, urn fid) \!latente IU ftdl,m, In btn ;ncr. <6t. [ •• 
lIlubl al� In tiu�opa, �'rner WUil\ugt auf b," !Ilattnt,(,\)cf,�cn fremb .. 
Unbtr unb barauf &tluglldje Ikatbfd/ldge ; tbtnld. nuJlIct- IIIlnr_ til' 
ar�>u W r.� II>dcIjC \)jIllntlfm ",.m. 

� • �te •• tct �.I M �. 
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Improved SaW'oDlill. 

The improvements which have been introduced in 
the art of sawing lumber, have almost revolutionized 
the trade within a few years. In place of the simple 
upright, jig, or muley saw-mill capable of moving only 
in a vertical direction, we have machines which, by 
the aid of ingenious attachments, can be made to 
perform work hitherto deemed unattainable. Of course 
these changes add very greatly to the efficiency of the 
mills, and we are pleasE)d to notice that the work of 
improvement still goes on. In the accompanying en
graving we present a view of a saw-mill which, in ad
dition to the features usually obtained in machines of 
its class, is capable of adjustment laterally ; this en
ables the sawyer to dress out ship timber, chair 

the saw-cut, thus creating no extra labor to keep the 
cut true ; it is also grooved so that the timber cannot 
slip laterally or sideways, and thu� cause the saw to 
diverge from its proper direction. The Mction roller 
is designed to keep the log steady upon the table, and 

can be raised or lowered by the screw, I, moved by 

the bevel wheels, through the agency of the crank, J ;  
this roller being on the upright, K, of course moves 
as it is moved. 

The adjustment of the feed roller to suit the ever
varing direction of the saw-cut, in curved work, is 
performed by the lever, L ;  the roller itself being upon 
a shaft which admits of vibratory motion (by peculiar 
bearings not easily shown in the engraving), as it 
were, back and forth, so that the alteration of the 

DOWLTOB'S SA W-IIILL. 
Muff, or, in short, any kind of work that is irregular 
in outline. This is accomplished by hanging the saw 
in 0. ftoame, A, as usual, and placing said frame upon 
another bed or ring, B, which has a motion around 
an imaginary center, communicated to it by the worm 
and arc, C, at the bottom ; said apparatus being ac
tuated in the manner shown in the engraving. The 
saw itself is driven by belting through the pitmans, 
D, attached to the face plate, E ;  the lower end of said 
pitman being attached to the saw frame, as usual, 
and, in connection with a second rod, operates the 
saw. 

In the engraving the saw and trame is shown di
verted trom a true line, in order to give the reader a 
better idea of the capabilities of the machine. The 
face of the ring, B, is provided on the side opposite 
the reader with a graduated scale, which is furnished 
with an index-finger, one portion of which can be 
seen at F, on the top of the machine ; this enables the 
workman to see exactly at What angle the saw is 
working, and it also aids him in recording the work 
done, so that at any future time he can execnte an 
order for timber cut exactly to the same angle as the 
original pattern. 

The feed and mction rolls, G and H, are the sub
ject of a special application for a patent. This por
tion of the apparatus is peculiar in that the feed roller 
can be thrown out of contact with the log by the 
lever, H, and also that it always feeds in a line with 

work on the table can be met by adjusting the feed
roller, so that it is always at right angles with the saw
cut. These desirable features are all obtained in the 
compact and simple machine shown in the engraving. 

The inventor, John L. Knowlton, obtained a patent 
for the adjustable saw-trame, on Oct. 30, 1863, and 
another patent is ordered to issue on the feed roller 
and its adjuncts. Both cases were obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. Patents are 
also pending in Europe through the Same source. For 
further information address Knowlton, Smith & Co., 
Reed-street wharf, Philadelphia, Po.. 

Warm Swimming Baths. 

The Virginia Oity (Nevada) Unwn gives the follow
ing account of some extraordinary swimming baths 
in that .magnificent territory :-

" Our territory is fortunately in possession of natu
ral medical resources sufficient to heal any diseases 
which dwell in her rarefied atmosphere or lurk in the 
system of those who come to make Washoe their 
home. The healing qualities of Steamboat Springs 
are well known, and have been extensively noticed ; 
but little, however, has been said or is known (outside 
of our own limits) of the Warm Springs, near Carson 
City. These springs are commodious, luxuriant, and 
well arranged. There is nothing in the United States 
eqool to them, and we doubt if Europe can exhibit 
anything better. W II do not speak particulaply of the 

mineral properties of the water, which contains sul
phur, soda, and iron ; but of its genial warmth, rang
ing trom eighty to ninety degrees Fahrenheit ; its per
fect clearness, purity and pleasantness, and the ad
mirable arrangements for its enjoyment. The Carson 
Baths are not a series of contracted tubs, filled with 
murky, bad-smelling sulphur water, but large swim
ming baths, with rock and gravel bottoms, ranging irf 
depth trom three to six feet, and capacious enough to 
contain large bathing parties. The warm mineral 
water (which is not unpleasant to the taste) gushes 
from a spring into a pond or lake, about thirty feet in 
width, and over a hundred feet in length. This pond 
is walled around with a high wall of sandstone, and 
divided into four compartments, with commodious 
dressing-rooms attached. The water in these baths is 
changed every fifteen minutes by the action of the 
spring, is clear as crystal, and perfectly delightful to 
bathe in. "  

PERCUSSION generates heat ; most o f  the elongated 
shells now made for service against iron-clad ships 
have no fuses ; the heat evolved at the moment of im
pact being sutll.cient to explode the charge. 

T H E  

FOR 1 8 64 1 

VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers oC the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectfully gIve 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the first 
oC January. This journ&l was estabUshed In l84.'I, and Is un
doubtedly the most wIdely circulated and Inlluenti&l pubUcation of 
the klud In the world. In commencIng the new volume the publish. 
ers desire to call specl&l attention to It. claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SOIENCE. 

In this respect It stands unnvaIed. It not only lInds Its way to al
most every workshop In the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanIc apd artlzan, but It Is found In the coontlng.room oC the 
IIl&DUfacturer and the merchant ; also in the Ubrary and the house· 
hold. The publ1shers feel warranted In II&Yinc that IlO other J01ll'l1&1 
now pubIIMK contains an equal amoont of 118eIUI lnformation ; while 
It Is theIr aIm to present all subjects In the most popular and attrac
tive manner. 

The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN Is published once a week, In conve. 
nlent form for binding, and each number contains sixteen page. oC 
uleM reading matter, lJIustrated with 

NUMERO US SPLENDID EN(JRA VIN(JS 

of &II the latest and best InventIOns oC the day. This feature oC the 
journal Is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten orIgIn&l engravings of mechanical Inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artIsts 
specI&lly employed on the paper, and are unlversallyaclrnowloo.oo to 
be superIor to anything oC the kind produced In this country. 

The publishers oC the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to prellent, 
as durIng precedIng years, all the latest Improvements In Steam En _ 
glneerlng, War Vessels, Ordnance-milltary and naval, Fire-arm s ,  
Mecbanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood-workIng Machinery, Water·wheels, Pumps and other Hydraullo 
Apparatus, Household Utenslis, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other CurIous Inventions-besides 
&II the va.ried artIcles designed to Ughten the labor oC mankInd, not 
only In the shop and warehOUse, but In every place where the indus 
tries oC life are pursued. 

From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the 
earnest advocate of the rights of American Inventors and the 

REPERTOR Y OF AMERICAN PA TENTS. 

In this Important department, so vitally connected with all the 
great Interests of the country, no other journ&l can lay any claim 
whatever , as In Its columus there Is publ1shed a weekly OmcI&I List 
oC the " Claims " of all patents Ir"8Jlted at the U. S. Patent omce. 

'HIE PRA CTICAL RECIPES 

alone are oft-times worth more to the subscriber than the amoonl oC 
a whole year's subscriptIon. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC Al\IERICAN are publlshed each 

year, at $1 !IO each, or $3 per annum, with correspondIngly low term s 
to Clubs ; $1 wUl pay for four months' subSCription. The numbers for 
ODe year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages ot 
uefuJ information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
wll\ commence on the first of January, 1863. 

()lub Rates. 
Flve Copies, for Six Months. . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  $6 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
FIfteen Copies, Cor Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 14 
Twenty CopIes, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4t 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription 1. only 
$2 00. Names C&Il be oent In at dlfrerent times and from dUrerent 
P08t-omceS. Specimen copIes will be !lent gratis to any pari oC Ibe 
coontry. 

Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 ""ntl exira on eaell 
year's nbscrlptlon to pre-pay postage. 

Bunn &, Co., PubU.hen. 
S7 Park Row. New York. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




